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V, SPANISH GOVERNMENT 
WAS ANXIOUS TO QUIT

NO RESULT YET IN VOTING
IN THE SYNOD Of TORONTO 

FOR BISHOP OF DIOCESE

BRITISH SUFFRAGETTES
DIO NOT SEE ASQUITH I

McARTHUR-McVAY 
CASE MAY BE 

SETTLED

CITIES PRODUCE 
DEGENERATE

They Surrendered Santi
ago Against General 

Blanco’s Advice

k But They Made a Lively 
Time in London Streets 

Today

p
Canon Cody and Bishop Thometow, of Algoma, Appear to 

be the favorite Candidates But a Deadlock is Very 

Probable.

RACE
Blanco Wanted to fight It Out 

but Government Had Had 
Enough and Authorized 

Toral to Surrender

Solid Une of Police Blocked 
Downing St. and Women 

Who Tried to Break It 
Are Arrested

City Council Will Have Special 
Session This Afternoon — 
May Make Compromise 
Offer of $15,600 or 16,000

Startling Statement Made in 
Report on English Poor- 
City Life Produces “Degen
erate ‘ Race Morally and 
Physically Enfeebled”

and Canon Welch, but early ballots do notasical strength, and spiritual power. He 
show the name of the latter. has gathered around him a most devoted

Referring to Bishop Thomeloe, a circu- band of hard-working clergy, who vie with 
lar recently issued in Toronto has the fol- one another in their single desire to 
lowing: strengthen their bishop’s hands and pro

che Right Reverend George Thome- mote the, interests of the church and di-
loe, D. C L., D. D., was consecrated °°«*«- , . ,, v _keBishop of Algbma On 8th January, 1897, ‘‘Among the qunhficatioM whtehjnake
in the 48th year of his age. Before that, Bishop Thomeloe “ 5*“ fit^dvf?JÏÏv 
he was rector of the important parish of important wwk to whichjie.
Sherbrooke, and still later was attached be called by the ^ gt, 
to the parish of Stanstead, both in the adian education and waned t'anadianex 
Diocese of Quebec. His father, the Rev- penence, his fair .mtndtdnWB^ 
erend James Thorneloe, was sometime rec- justice, which accords symp , a
tor of St. Luke’s Montreal. kindly treatment to Higth, Tow “id broa

“Bishop Thomeloe received his educa- alike; his pemonal charactenstieeof dev 
tien in the Diocese of Quebec, at Bishop’s tion and self-sacrifice, coupled with t 
College School and the Univereity of Bish- vmon of a prophet ,ind^e added
op’s College, Leneoxville. His academic disciplined worker. To this must be add^^ 
career was most brilliant. Among the dis- his long experience in coun D. ’ d 
tinctions won by him are'the Mackie Prize knows country conditions T 8“ 
in English, the Nicholk Scholarship in through, am! his sympathies are with 4 
Mathematics, the Prince of Wales Medal church lit the country parts- ^ *hej6m 
for Classics, the Jubilee Scholarship, and time he ,s exceptionally well quaked for 
first class honors in Classics in the exam- the city and office work by executive ^ab 
inations for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, dity, by Iwisineee capaci }. _ ^

“The Bishbp’s successful work in Algo- sity career and academie distinctions, «mfl
is well known. Appointed to that di- by the commanding strength of his pe^

ocese at a time when the financial and sonahty, which, m citj aad -, ,’
other difficulties were eo great as to seem attaches men to him v , J- ;n
almost insuperable, he nevertheless over- eager to wbrk with him an 0 

them all by his splendid gifts of avl- every great and high undertaking, 
ministration, his business ability, his pby- (Continued on page 3)

Montreal, Que., Feb. 18—(Special)—Up 
to one o'clock today there were no results 
in the election for the Bishop of Toronto, 
to succeed the late Bishop Sweatman. The 
opinion still prevails that there may be 
a deadlock.

The McArthur & McVay suit is again 
under discussion at a special meeting of 
the common council being held this after
noon, and it is believed a basis of settle
ment will be reached.

His worship the mayor was in com
munication with alderman Baxter, one of 
the city’s counsel, at Fredericton, over 
the long distance telephone this morning, 
and Aid. Frink, who went up to the . __
capital, returned this morning and was Madnd’ leb' 18-The bittqr controvensy 
closeted with the mayor for some time. ar°u»ed last week by the publication hera 
As a result of the conference, a special of some cablegrams exchanged between
™r^thVaftemZn ^ f<>r **'&**& “ Havana and the govern-
‘ It is understood that further negotia-'ment at Madrid regarding the surrender 
tiens have resulted in an offer of 315,000 of the city of Santiago, Cuba, to General 
or $16,000 being agreed on between coun- Shatter on July 17, 1888, has been further
Action ^iL°fco8e^Tt„bP^edd thV~d ^ «* of a fresh

The result of the meeting will be com-'batch of me*a*es 
mumcated to Alderman Baxter at Freder- tbe government, when it found that Blanco 
icton as soon as they have decided on was '“alterably opposed to surrender, com- 
the# course to be pursued. The mayor nuraicated directly with General Toral, the 
and several of the aldermen were much commander at Santiago, giving 'him a free 
provoked at. the action of one of the ban<l to make terms, 
members in making known the figures un- Gen.Blanco on July 13 telegraphed Toral 
der discussion between the parties to the that he would try to relieve Santiago and 
press. i, instructihg him to insist that Gen. Shatt

er allow the Spanish Garrison to retire 
RirrFCT ÇATIA I to Holguin or return to Spain on Span-
DlvlULj I 3Wl_l/\L ish ships, as otherwise Spain would con-

Bkfc..T —— —— . ——. tinue the defence. “Regarding your sug-
LVlIN I Or. SEASON S6®**0”'” General Blanco said further to ,

.. ; .General Toral, “that some one must be
Local Lodges of Knights of Scott Ad <*e Dismissed- «g*. „ ^ DMteof.tjKi

-"•£■»* - g* » — <*wve 4Srt twtora, Who Went on Trip Tbc McArthorAlcVay C«e WaWd, q* A'TSSSSSST ””"d c'1*
£• Aneivmary W» PlMc In- Riv„ ^ ***« But no ^ k wt^kd *, m &S S SA Tt IS

staHatiw. and Smekw. #« yVdk 0«« Write ,n **"“5Î5L. . wto, ,i„ ^ M
t AS ’ Th. «„ —, a th. !<«*., Interestiiig Letter Heme. *71 SS&7S& SASSS&the provision that the Hajifax^ people c{ tbe- order ^ Knight» of Pythi*s will circuit court met this mornmg at the u6l- mg m Ke^i-s sasejpbly roome, when the Toral to treat independently of Blanco,
guaiantee the prestnÇfc : for tne Bast- be celebrated tomorrow, Friday evening. v .v'- ., , , „ r, „ al hour to continue the McArthur and Me- Westfield Outipg dub will hold a “bridge butK Blanco, ascertaining this, sent a. tele-

S sE3>âa5'S$ WSkWiK SB’S iiÿkâîAÆùAa* 2tf«S6S6»48!rSit StSSAlSSiSrJi 5S
—r""' ius3ha?jssûi,5«s r^vsasr^asK’s: *4ias.wriw.«iS SASgWfrAar&s. süsrsSç&jsrARRESTED FOR THFFT is °i>®n to tbe members of the order and M. Anderson left Edmonton, Alberta, May Announcement was made that Adam Me- The refreshment preparations are in the less ; General T oral, on July 17, eurrender-

11ILI I (heir friends. The first part of the even- 2, L906, on a trip up the Mackenzie river JVitj-re, comptroUer of St. John, was here hands of an efficient committee of the ed the whole army corps with its war
ing will be taken up with a public in-1 to the Arctic ocean to expiera the east- and ^oûjd over the plaintiff’s books Fadiea the association and the dance material.
stallation of the officers of the two com- era islands for ethnological and zoological 6 ■ , programme will, consist of eight or ten In transmitting the announcement of
parues of the uniform rank, Victoria Co. data. Mr. Stefansson wrote from the wltn Mcv ay and prepare a stat m n numbers. The rooms have been tastefully the surrender to Madrid, Blanco reproach- 
No. 1 and Cygnet Co. No. 5. ' Lieut-Col. i whaling schooner Olga,1 in command of submission to the court. Judge White decorated fpr the occasion and the com- ed the government, saying he could have
Alfred Dodge will act as installing offi- Captain William Mogg who left «Fort WBrmly approved of this plan being carried mittee in charge is malting every effort to prevented it upon the terms made. He
eer. Following this ceremony, there will Townsend, Washington, in June. 1907, on out and jle thought it would take at least make the affair a big success. j added: “In spite of its dismemberment
be a musical and literary programme, after a whaling trip through unexplored re- ... * • ,___ ----------------- ----- : ■ ■ t.he army continues intact and the war
w-hich refreshments will be served, and gions of the Arctic. Mr. Stefasson writes a week to have thé items proved sépara e- UVCTFDIdIC MAI AtiV can he continued.” é
smoking material provided. i under date of Kept 21, 1908, that Captain ly. Aid. Baxter is here assisting the coun- ” I” 131 LIUvUj MnLAI/I The corfeepondencia. which publiahe-

Supreme Representative lx?Baron Wil- Mogf and his crew arc safe, but that he eel for.the city. — ------- these despatches, declares the’ exchanges
son, will preside, and an address will be I will have to abandon his ship, which is The Scott Act; case against John Dob- evn * e M I M c acquit General Blanco of any responeibil-
delivered by Hon. Robert Maxwell, past frozen in the ice, three miles off Halkett, erty of the Springhill hotel, was dismiss- ifailK U DFICfl, Of 11081, li. 3., ity and prove “the sad truth1 that the
chancellor of New Brunswick Lodge. A j near Point Barrow, Alaska. ed by Col. Marsh at the police court this nvine Frnm a Ferai nf Peican capitulation was arranged as a ptelimhiai y
large attendance is looked for, as there | Mr. Stefanesen and Dr. Anderson left morning for want of evidence. Scott Act ' ” s rum a i urm ui ruistm- to making peace.’’ .
are more than five hundred knights in j New York last April to spend a year or Inspector McFarlane, who was in court, 
the three local lodges. Members of j two among the Esquimos Bring along the expressed himself as being satisfied with 
lodges from other cities are invited to northern coast of the. North American the decision. Spotter Belyea, now awaiting 
attend the celebration. continent, particularly cast of the delta trial here on a charge of perjury, was the

of the Mackenzie river. Some of these principal witness for the prosecution, 
tribes had never seen a white man before Six rinks from the Thistle Curling Club 
Mr. Stefansson and Dr. Anderson appear- will arrive from St. John tomorrow to 
ed among them. play a return match with Fredericton.

S. J. Moore, of Trtiro, Dominion seed 
inspector, is here arranging for the an
nual seed fairs to be held at Woodstock 
March 18th, and at Chatham on the fol
lowing day. W. H. Woodworth, a prom
inent fruit grower of Berwick, is to speak 
at Woodstock.

W. W. Hubbard, chief adviser to the 
local government on agricultural matters, 
has arranged for the annual meeting of 
farmers and dairymen’s association to be 
held here on March 17th and 18th.

Thomas Hayes, of St. Mary's, was be
fore the police court this morning, charged 
with Scott Act violation. The only wit
ness examined was a boy, named Harry 
Hazlett. who swore that he bought a bot
tle of gin from the defendant during the 
holiday season, but he was unable to re
call the exact date.

Considerable interest is being awaken
ed in civic politics here, and it looks as 
if the approaching election would be 
keenly contested. The present council, 
which was elected largely through the ef
forts of the Board of Trade, is one of the 
most businesslike the, city lias had for 
years, and but for the attitude of tht- 
membert on the question of Scot Act en
forcement it is doubtful if there would be 
any opposition to their return.

The Dispatches lust Published in 
Madrid Add Bitterness to an - 
Already Bitter Controversy?-— 
Capitulation of Santiago Was 
Arranged as a Preliminary to 
Peace.

Two Members of Militant Faction 
Create Scene in Restaurant- 
Chained Themselves to Balus
trade to Interrupt Speaker at 
Dinner, but Were Gagged and 
Ejected

New York, Feb. 18—A special to the 
Times from London says: The royal com
mission which for the last three years have 
been studying- the condition of English 
poor under existing laws, issued a report 
of 1200 pages.

Lord George Hamilton, chairman of the 
commission, says: “The serioiM feature of 
the report is the deliberate statement that 
the conditions of life in London and other 
big towns are such as to produce a de
generate race, morally and physically en
feebled.

Last year the poor of England and 
Wales received public relief to the amount 
of £14,000,000.

Yesterday also the registrar general is
sued his quarterly report, which showed 
that the birth rate of England and Wales 
for the last quarter of 1908 was 24.6 per 
annum per 1,000. This is 2.4 below the 
mean birth rate of the preceding four 
quartets and the lowest ever recorded for 
a corresponding quarter.

From the returns of yesterday’s ballot
ing in the Synod of Toronto for 
sor to the late Archbishop Sweatman, it 
would appear that the election has resolv
ed itself to a considerable extent into a 
contest between Trinity University and 
Wycliffe College, representatives, respect
ively of the High and Low branches of 
the Anglican church. Organized effort is 
being -made on behalf of Canon Cody, fa
vored by the Wycliffe School, and Bishop 
Thomeloe of Algoma for the Trinity Uni
versity.

Both colleges deny taking any part in 
the election as corporations; blit their 
leading men are taking an active personal 
interest in the contest, which practically 
identifies the names of the colleges with 
the respective contestants.

On the first two ballots Bishop Thome
loe had a large majority of the clerical 
vote and Canon Cody a small majority of 
the laity. It was first thought that the 
contest 'would be. between Canon Cody

a succes-

London, Feb. 18-The Womens Free- 
dom League held a large meeting in Lon- 
don last night and adopted resolutions to 
continue the militant campaign for suf
frage. Mrs. Deepard was delegated to 
carry the resolution to Premier Asquith 
today, forty members in the audience vol
unteering to form an escort.

Two suffragettes repeated the tactics 
employed in the ladies’ gallery of the 
House of Commons some time ago by 
chaining themselves to a balustrade in the 
Gaiety restaurant last night in order to 
interrupt Augustine Birrell, chief secretary 
of Ireland, who was to speak at a dinner. 
The women *ere gagged,, however, while 
files were brought and the chains cut. 
They were then expelled from the restau-
Want. r -,

London, Feb. 18-The suffragettes fail
ed today in their attempt to present to 
Premier Asquith the resolution adoptedat 
•yesterday’s meeting of the Women s Free* 
dom League, which declared for a continu
ation of the militant propaganda for sul-
^They first attempted to march in pro
cession, but their line being broken by the 
•police, they mingled with a crowd of the 

"furious, who had gathered to witness the 
Scene and sauntered singly toward Down-

jif- The”poU<*, however, had completely
blocked all entrances to the thoroughfare, 
and twenty of the more militant suffrag- 

■*'- rttes who tried to break through the lines 
arrested, charged with, interfering 

with the police. ■
For. a time, thenvwas a stow of great 

disorder, women time and again throwing 
tbenwdves valiantly against the double 
line of police, only to be thrown back, or 
if they were unusualy persistent, to be 
handed over to constables, who marched 
them off to the police station amid cheers, 
hoots and hieees from the throng.

The police finally cleared the street, 
and the women who were not arrested, 
returned to their hall, where they were 
addressed by leaders.

The women who were taken mtq cus
tody were later arraigned in a police 
court. They refused to pay the fines im
posed and all were sent to prison for 
terms varying1 from • a fortnight to a 
month.
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ST. JOHN SKATERS 
MAY GO TO HALIFAX NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
HIS SHIP FROZEN 

SOLID IN THE
PYTHIANS TO

CELEBRATE
;

>
Logan, Evans, Ingraham and 

Nuttall May Compete in M. P. 
A. A. A. Championships.
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Louis Golding Arrested on Sus
picion of Stealing $30 from 
Walter Nelson.

Louis Golding, aged 19 years, who claims 
South Atrica as his home, was arrested be
tween 1 and 2 o’clock today by Deputy 
Chief Jenkins, on suspicion of stealing $30 
from Walter Nelson, a Swede. The theft 
» alleged to hare-taken place in thé Union 
Hotel, a boarding house operated bv Mrs. 
Bums, on Union street. Golding and Nei- 

were both boarders in the hotel and 
occupied the same room last evening. A 
fearch of the prisoner resulted in the find
ing of $4.03 in cashg a razor and receipt
ed bills for $13.

ing.eon

’ FIRE IN NORTH END
TENEMENT TODAY

A PATHETIC STORYWindsor, N. S„ Feb. 18—(Special) —
The sa<j news reached here this morning 
that Frank O’Brien, the junior member 
of the firm of Osmond O’Brien and Co. 
of Noel, is dying. He was taken suddenly 
ill on Sunday. Dr. Addison O’Brien, of 
Noel, and Dr. È.] Oeelitoan, of Maitland, 
have been almost constantly in attendance,
since, but cannot discover the cause of Mrs. David Hill, a young Irish womau, 
lus sickness, which they suppose to be a died at the home of I. C. R. Officer John 
form of poisoning. Collins, early this morning, and behind
, This morning he became unconscious, the announcement ,is a particularly pâ- 

and no hope is held out for his' life. E. thelic story.
A. O’Brien, the senior member of the Daniel Hill, aged abqut 30, and liis wife, 
firm, was in St. Stephen on business about the same age, came to St. John 
when his brother became ill. He ar- from their Irish home, something 
rived home today in answer to a tele- than a year ago; and with them were turn, 
gram. His daughter, Miss Pearl O’Brien, young children, both girls, one about, a 
student at .the Halifax Ladies’ College, year and a half, and the other about two 
was sent for.

David Hill's Trials Capped This 
Morning by the Death of His 
Young Wife.

TWO MEN WERE
TREED BY WOLVES

EMPRESS OF BRITAINThree Storey Wooden Buildingon 
Sheriff St. Damaged to the Ex
tent of $600.

ARRIVES AT HALIFAX
POUCE COURTBaskatong, Que., Feb. 17—To be chased 

bv wolves and to be obliged to spend the 
nignt in a tree was the experience of Mr. 
Edward Braivier and Mr. Joseph Nault, 
here one night this week. The men were 
on their way back from a place called Is
land Farm, when they were overtaken by 
a pack of five wolves which gave every' in
dication of being in a famished condition.

Not having weapons with which to fight 
the animals they fled. Closer and closer 
upon them came the howling denizens of 
the forest, and seeing that their lives were 
in danger Braivier and Nault cbmbed a 
tree where they found security.

The men were in for a long vigil, how
ever. for the wolves took a position be
neath the tree and their hungry howbngs 
were kept up throughout the night.

The night was cold, and if the pursued 
were now free from attack, they were not 
free from the danger of being frozen. It 
was a balsam tree they were seated in.

As soon as day broke the wolves made 
off, and the two arboreal inhabitants de
scending, went home. _____

Halifax, Feb. 18—(Special)—The S. S. 
Empress of Britain arrived at 11 o’clock 
this morning from Liverpool, and will 
leave about one o’clock for St. Johp. She 
had a fine passage with nothing particular 
to report.' Among the passengers 
Lady Elcho and Hon. Cynthia Chalteris, 
W'ho are to be the guests of the governor 
general.

Indiscretion on the part of John Kane, 
a middle aged man, in wending his way to 
the police court this morning, after as
similating too muçh gin, will result in a 
sojourn of twenty-four hours in the lock
up at police headquarters and a term iit 
jail, so hin’hunter to stand within the im
mediate precincts of the law will be 
doubly appeased. During the proceedings 
Kane, whose face, through contact with 
a load of coal, resembled that of a burnt 
cork artist in a minstrel circle, walked 
into the court and was not dilatory in in
teresting himself in the private conversa
tion of a constable and an acquaintance. 
He expressed his disapproval of some of 
the remarks exchanged, and op becoming 
boisterous, was ushered to the street by 
the court sergeant. He apparently obeyed 
the mandate to emulate the lightning dis
appearing act, for he was "trekking” 
down the stone steps of the police build
ing when the sergeant returned^ to the 
court. He had just resumed his seat 
when Kane opened the door and walked 
boldly into court again. Though he strug
gled, he was ejected by the sergeant and 
Constable Gibbons, and was conveyed to 
a cell downstairs via the guard room. He 
was charged with intoxication and creat
ing a disturbance in court.

Andrew Irvine, who, after serving a 
The U N B basket ball team arrived in two months’ term in jail, was liberated on 

the citv at noon. Thev will play the ’Tuesday, was arriested again last night, 
Portland Y M. A. team tonight and the and fined $8 or two months, summarily, 
Algonquins tomorrow night. The foUow- this morning. Being absolved from work 
ing compose the team: Rigby and Coy de- in the hard labor squad, Irvine does not 
fence- Alexander, centre; Dolan and Me- object to receiving a term in jail, pavticu- 
Knight. forwards. Uthere in the party larly during the frigid weal,her, and his 
are Brooks. Fen Brown, Wallace Jennings hearing has devolved into one of the brief- 
,n.j Harrv Lvnch est in court annals. The clery announcesand - • ' ,, _________ , formally his name, followed by druuken-

The St. Stephen and Carleton Curlers ness. Irvine says “guilty.” and Police 
are ; .laving today. This morning two Judge Ritchie perforins the finale with 
rinks mét. with the result that Harry Bel- the awe inspiring 8 or 2 months

The funeral of George McNeir was held yea’s rink won from W. L. Grant of St. charlos Osborne were fined $4 orS°10
from the home of Mrs. Ilarry Daly, West- Stephen. 18 to 12. and J. E. Ganong of .Usired to denosit $2 and
morland Road, this afternoon at 2.30. Ser- St. Stephen downed W. O. Dunham 21 to days Osborne desired to deposit $2 to

rinks playing this afternoon pay the balance at a future date, but to- 
day was not compromise day.

Fire this morning did considerable dam
age to a tenement house on Sheriff street 
occupied by three families. The alarm 
was rung in about 10.45 and the firemen 
soon found an ugly blaze in the upper 
story. In the top story resides Mrs. John 
Pierce, in the second or middle flat, Mrs. 
Ross, and in the lower flat, Mrs. Margaret 
Hilton. The upper flat is hadlv gutted. 
It is understood there is about $1,000 on 
the building, but the tenants arc uninsur
ed. The fire did about $600 damage.

was

more

0 .
THE FISH MARKET and a half years old.

Shortly after their arrival here, the 
! became acquainted with Officer Colling, 

v , A * • , ,, « , | amF the big bluecoat on learning that the
Yesterdays issue of the Royal Gazette stranger was an Irishman, consented to 

contains the announcement that a number uae hie ;ntluence to procure Hm empioy. 
ot St John men are seeking incorporation ment in the city. He soon got the voting 
by letters patent under the name of the man placed with the Cornwall i'Yôrk 
Empire Chemical Company, Limited The Cotton Mills Company. Despite his lwst. 
objects of the company as set forth at efforts to make a little home, the fight 
great length, are to manufacture and ]ms lleen from the first a hard one. Mr*. 
deal in drugs and druggtsts specialties V, Hi,rs hea,th was poor, and to look after 
aU kinds The capital stock is $13,000: ,hc llttle one, waa a ^eat effort, 
divided into thirteen thousand shares of m„ continued the struggle, doing his 
par value $1.00 each of which $6 945 -s ac- j Rest to make things ease for his sick 
tually subsmbed. The names of the ap-, wifc. At laet the combat became an un- 
Phcants are as folows:-Herbert G Cur-, equal one. as the wife became unable i„ 
lie, merchant; George E Armstrong, r,kee abont. Here it was that H,ll found 
teacher; II J. Smith, hamster, St John; a friend m need in the verson oi *» o„ 
Oscar D. Hanson, druggist ha.rmlle; M • countryman. John Collins, as the office,- 
Lcsl.e Sedy. grocer Harry G. Martin, gro-, ou ^ (he vondition of the home 
eer; tredenck A Young, merchant; Fred at oace offered to takb the tamilv (o w’ 
B. Cowgill agent: James A. Cooper gro- ; own on paradiec Kow. offl.r
eer; Ofland S. Dykeman grocer; George j n jR |ad| u< and abo„t ^ d;ivR

' WriW they shared the Coffins home. IV-
eer; David W, ''h.te grocer; Fred IJoigJ )il(. t|lc be8t care, howevel. Mrs. HiU
Printer, Melvin V. Gibbon, grocer; Frank ^ (hia morni HS toId and the ,.csult 
S. furdy, grocer; Charles H. Jewelling is t motherle” tots/an F a heartbrok* 
migraver; Frank T. Coleman, grocer, and iat|,el. ™
John W. Rose, grocer, St. John.

The feature of the fish market for to
morrow's trade is the scarcity of lobsters. 
The crustaceans have arrived in small 
shipments this week, and until the rough 
weather on the Bay of Fundy subsides, 
the expectators are for continued light 
shipments. Large mackerel are procura
ble at 35 cents each. The advance guard 

-, . City Engineer, William Murdoch, will of gaspereaux are selling at 6 cents each, 
-—arrive home tonight, gnd resume his ; and New Foundland herring of medium 

duties tomorrow morning. Murdoch was I size at 24 cents per dozen. Halibut at 
enquiring into the methods of civic gov-1 I. cents per pound. Haddock and Cod 
emment, and included in his itinerary’ at 5 cents per pound, and flounders at 
wore the cities of Ottawa. Toronto, Ham-1 8 cents per pound, display no tendency 
ilton, Niagara, N. Y.. Amsterdam, N. Y., to stray from the staple prices. Cold 
Schenectady, N. Y'., Albany', N. Yr., New I Storage Salmon ranges from 18 to 24 cts. 
Y’ork and Boston. He also attended the | pcl- Pound, according to the cuts. Cod 
conventions of the Civil Engineering steak is 19 cents per pound, and smelt 
Society in Toronto, and the New England is 12 cents per pound.
Water Works Association in Boston.

It is very probable that a meeting of 
the re-organization committee of the 

council will be announced shortly

man
A NEW DRUG COMPANY

^ENGINEER MURDOCH 

TO ARRIVE TONIGHT
X .

The Castellucci brothers, musical trio, 
who have been at the Halifax and Monc
ton moving picture houses arrived here 
today en route to Maine to join the Jerc 
McAuliffe company.

Inhabitants of the ocean may shortly ex
pect serious misfortunes as a result of the 
progress of science. Convinced that the 
movement of water made by fish in swim
ming is sufficient to actuate a telephone, 
and so communicate their approach to 
fishermen, a Norwegian inventor, says the 
Times, has devised a micophone enclosed 
in a water-tight box, which may be im
mersed in the sea. and is connected hy 
wires with the fishing boat. According to 
L’Electricien, the approach of a shoal of 
fish can be detected with certainty, and 
each kind of fish makes a distinctive sound 
in "its motion through the water.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Hiram B. Jones took 

place at 2.30 p. m. today from St. George's 
church, St. John west. Rev. W. H. 
Sampson conducted the services at the 
church and grave. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery.

The funeral of .James Harrit took place 
at lia If past three this afternoon from the 
Church of the Good. Shepherd, Fairville. 
with services by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Mc- 
ICiel. Interment wais made in Cedar llill

common
to hear and discuss Mr. Murdoch's re
port.

BERL N STABBER
IS KEEPING AT IT

I

REPORTS EXAGGERATEDMONTREAL STOCKSBerJm, Feb. 18—Four more women and 
girls were f tabbed late yesterday after- 

by the unknown criminal, who hae 
now committed 29 assaults with a knife 
in the suburbs of Berlin, in the last few 
days. TKe wounds inflicted today were
not severe. In one instance the stabbing , ^ . -T ... „ ___

-»*L: w. ™-.
hill. Stevens, St. Stephen and J. M. Belyea,

, , , — i ... . ......- Carletou vs. F. Holt, St. Stephen.

. T___  Montreal, Que., Feb. 18— (Special) —Ac- j .
After examining four hundred and sixty- tivity iu Dominion Steel continued today . LOSS OT Life 111 Earthquake at 

two cases of squinting, two French ocul- At first the price rose from 35 to 36 34. c,*.-- Wac Onto TG.Iu D,.i a in
ists report that forty per cent, of the pa-, but later declined to 34 5-8. Preferred 5IV3S YV3S Ullly I nifty, DUC 440
tients suffered from constitutional or nerv-j was higher, at 103. Dominion Coal was BuildineS ^Vcre TotallvVVrecKcd 
ous disorders; only nineteen per cent, of but slightly changed, at 57 34. Dominion a
the cases had good eight, and even in Textile broke as a result of yesterday's
these there were family histories of squint, judgment affecting .lease of Dominion . ..
alcoholism, and various anomalies. Cotton Company to combine as a result of earthquake that visited this district reb-

which common declined from 62 34 to 58 ruary 16, did much damage to buildings, 
1-2, and preferred from 100 to 95 1-2. Bal-, but the loss of life was not great. Thirty 

of market was commonplace features, ' persons were killed, according to the 
being Toronto Railway 120 1-2, Pacific 173 j most reliable estimates. Four hundred 
5-8, Montreal Street Railway 208 1-2. Con- i and thirty buildings were entirely de- 
verters 89 1-2, Rio 97 3-8, Asbestos 80 1-4, | strayed, and 442 were partially damaged. 
Detroit 62, Quebec Railway 43 1-2. i Slight shocks continue today throughout

! the Vilayet and in the district of Sue- 
The members of the Laymen's Commit- j teiri.

tee of the Methodist Churches of the city | ------------
are requested to be present at the meeting 1 Three persons
in the Y. M. C. A. this evening to be ad- i and four fatally injured today by the ex- 
dressed by Mr. Armstrong of Toronto, and | plosion of a keg of mining powdei in a 
Mr. Rodgers of Montreal. . coal miner's home, near Colliers, XV. Va,

noon Cemetery.

Sivas, Asiatic Turkey, Feb. 17—Thewhich there is a police station. Many ar
rests have been made, but the men have 
been released after proving alibis. DROWNED WHILE SKATING

OTTAWA NEWS Charles Gillespie, a negro, who a month 
ago attempted an attack upon a young 
woman of this city, while she was on her 
way to church, was put to death in the 
electric chair in the penitentiary at Rich
mond, Ya., today.

Norwood, R. I., Feb. 17—While skating 
hand in band over the ice on Sand Pond

Four men, who were taken to the 
General Hospital, Montreal, yesterday, 
suffering from strychnine poisoning, have late today, four children were drowned 
recovered and have left the hospital. They when a stretch of soft ice gave way; an- 

taken to police headquarters, to tell other was barely saved, and several per- 
the authorities what they knew about the sons who attempted to rescue them nar- 
matter. An arrest is expected to be made rowly missed being engulfed by the icy 
shortly in connection with the death of waters. The children drowned were: Ran- 
Thomas Green, who died from drinking ghilda Hanson, fourteen years old; Lillian 
poisoned coffee. The woman who was sus- Hanson, twelve years -old; Axel Hanson, 
pected, is now believed to, be the eleven years old; Joseph Johnson, fifteen 

. and suspicion has turned to- years old. The first tliee were brothere 
ward another woman. and sisters.

Albert J. Peterson auceOttawa, Feb. 18—(Special)—A bill to in
corporate the Harvey and Salisbury Rail
way was before the Railway Committee 
this morning and passed.

John, D. Newton, of New Y’ork; Dennis 
Bergen, J. D. Hazen, J. King Hazen, and 
E. P. Raymond are provisional directors, 
and the capital stock $500,000. The usual 
powers are given to construct within two

l Albert J. Peterson died at the Mater 
Miscracordiae Home today aged 35 years.

. Besides a widow and two children at Cam
bridge. ^fass., he is survived by three bro- 
thWg. jjecar, Francis and Arthur, all of 
this city. Two sisters, Mrs. Fred Ferguson, 
of this city, and Mrs. Charles E. Moore, 
of Maplewood. Mass., also survive. Mr.
Peteraon has been in the home for about yearn.
ten months and was a sufferer from j Edward Lantalum. M. F. Mooney and 
clirouic rheumatism. James Ready' arrived here yesterday.

were

Thomas U. Hay came in at noon.
James McLennsn, the west side tailor, 

who has been confined to his home 
through illness is able to be about again.

H. G. Marr returned to the city at noon 
today.

burned to death

wrong one
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VGERMANY WANTS 

SURTAX ABOLISHED 
fOR TRADE TREATY

1 >■ >i ! . ■' i memen >*' H ■ *■' ’ - J ' 1

Fashion Hint for Times Readers | THE BEST THAT 
SCIENCE CAN PRODUCE.

SEP You Are 
The Loser

•V
4 ,1r SOAP P0WÏH

Give the Dishes and Pans 
an “Antiseptic” Wash

Willing to Extend Favored Na
tion Treatment to the 

Dominion

(Unsweetened)(The Original)

If satisfied with a Substitute for

Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 
or Peerless Brand Evaporated CreamGerman-Canadian Economic As

sociation Formed in Berlin— 
Negotiation» for Reciprocity 
Between Canada apd the West 
Indies’

f Your dishes and pans will be swteUr and dinner when 
washed with ASEPTO in place of soap. ASEPTO does 
the work quicker and better—and contains a germicide 
that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this
antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean ___,
a dish or jar which has contained meat, fruit or 

i vegetables that have “gone wrong." ASEPTO 
1 costs but sc. a package—is the only washing \
|L compound that will net burn the \\

hands—and is ederless,

;

:

Proved for 50 years.
WM, H. DUNN, Agent, MONTREAL.

Montreal,1 Feb. 17—A special London 

cable says:
Germany is evidently much in earnest in 

| the desire to draw closer to Canada. A 
German-Canadian Economic Association j 

! has been formed in Berlin, under the , 
i presidency of Dr. Streeemann, a member 
! of the Reichstag, and chairman of the as-

sicure

RIBBON SALE ::.5
. >

All Silk Ribbons andManufactured by Tea Asbpto Manufacturino Co., St. John, N-B.
sedation of Saxon manufacturers to 
the removal of the Canadian surtax in re- ; 
turn for Germany's extension of her con- ' 
tinental tariff to Canadian good» with ul- ' 
tenor hopes of a wider-reaching redprocal , 
tariff after the pattern of the Franco-Can- | 
acfian convention. , !

German exporters hope thus .to overcome . 
the British preference. Dr. \ on Beth- ' 
mann Hollweg, home secretary, replying to ,
Dr. Streeemann on behalf of the German 1 
government, states: ‘

"Our relatione with Canada formed for , 
time past is the object our most : 

earnest attention. There is no hindrance ' 
op the part of Germany to bringing about , 
an understanding which will permit the 1 
entry of the products of each land into the 
other under favorable conditions. So far, 
the steps taken for this purpose have led 
to no result. I cherish, however, the hope ! ,, 
that the Canadian market will be made ac- ■ > 
cessible to Germany and the German mar- ( 
bet to Canada.

Negotiation» for reciprocity between 
the West Indies and Canada are still pro
ceeding. Enough of the West Indian# In
lands are now agreeable to justify united 
action. It ie hoped a joint high commis
sion, representing most of the Islands, 
Canada and Great Britain will be appoint
ed shortly to inquire into a feasible bas» 
for closer trade relations.

Satin and Silk Ribbons
Good values at 30c per yard.. Our price 

for a few days
o'lselsUls'f'eliy ' i ■■■re'* v •

A Mysterious 19c per Yard
I And no charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 

ns. Colon, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, mexique, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moea, champagne, sky, .rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 

pros and castor.

a

Disappearance
some

By Gordon Holmet
THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED. ..<!>

* i Marr Millinery Co.« r
A GmrPtoafreS*#nr

Cerner Union and Coburg streets, and 887 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N, B.

♦•««as » « « « ♦

Mr. White hesitated, but the prospect 
was attractive. "I think I can manage it,” 
he said, smiling reflectively. "Will eir this 
evening suit?”

“Admirably.”
"Then I will call for you.”
After a parting glance at Smith, who re

turned it, nose in air, the inspector ran 
down the stairs, murmuring, "Blest if I 
can understand Mr. Bruce. But this is a 
good move. We may learn something.”

(Continued.)
"Corbett is, or was, in Monte Carlo. 

Of that, you may be sure. He, and none 
other, got the > letters sent to the Hotel 
du Cercle. J cannot for the life of me 
Imagine why,he did not take the last 
Bat let ua look at what we know. Lady 
Dyke, we will say, went to Corbett’s 
Chambers, ■- secretly and of her own ac
cord! That may be token as fairly es
tablished. Thence there is a blank in our 
intelligence until: she appear.» a hardly 
recognizable oerpee, etuffed by hands 
eeath an old draia-ptpe ra the names at 
Putney- How do you fiU up that gap, 

- Mr. White!"
‘ Simply enough. Corbett, or some 

other person, persuaded her to voluntar
ily accompany him to Putney- She was 
mu there and not in London. It would 
he alma* a matter of impossibility for 
any man to have conveyed her lifeless 
body from Raleigh Mansions to Putney 
without attracting wne notice. One 

could not do it. Several might, but 
it is madness to imagine that a mural** 
of people would join together for the PUT- 
poee of killing this poor tody-

"The seemingly rapoeaible ie often ac

“Do you really believe, then, that she 
met her-death in London? ’

"I have quite an open mind on the

q “You*forget that she bad resolved early 
that day to visit her sister at Rjchmond 
and Putney is on the direct road. What 
more reasonable than to assume*

"Beware of assumptions! Yeu are am
Burning all the time that Corbett wae a 
principal in her murder.’

"Very well, Mr. Bruce. Then If » 
straight out if you dont agree with me. 

“I do not.” .
This declaration astounded the barris

ter himself. Often the mere utteranceof 
one's thoughts ie a- surprise. V_P 
seems to stiffen the wavering outlines ot 
reflection, and the new creation may dW 
fer essentially from its embryo. It was 
so with Bruce in this instance.

Ever since Mr. White's arrival had 
aroused him from the positive, stupor 
caused by the stock-broker’s unwitting 
révélation Claude Bruce had been slowly 
but definitely deciding that Mensmore 
d?d not till Indy Dyke He had seen 

I him, unprepared, facing death as prefer
able to dishonor. At such moments a 
man’s soul is laid bare. With the shadow 

his conscience Mens-

*♦-e-e-a

A SPEAKING STONE
"Coming down to us from ancient 

Egypt,” says Professor George Rosenfeld 
in the Scientific American, ‘is the story 
of a speaking stone—one of the twin col
ossal statues of Memnoh at Thebes. Ac
cording to the myth, Memnon was the son 
of Eos, goddess of the dawn. He was 
turned to stone, but still continued to 
greet his mother at sunrise. The statue, 
however, seems to have extended its greet
ings to earthly visitors of high rank. Ac
cording to BalbiUa, a literary lady attach
ed to the Court of Hadrian, the stotue 
greeted the Emperor three times, the Em
press twice, and a Roman general opce, 
greeting the Emperor at his filet visit, hut 
compelling the others to come a second 
time before it would condescend to speak. 
The voice of the statue is described as re
sembling the sound of a blow struck on
bronze, The conscientious a„4 trust
worthy historian Strabo visited the status,, 
which was then, P*rtfy , destroyed, and ; 
writes that lie heard a sound issuing from., 
the vicinity of. the remnant at sunrise, but* 
that he could not positively state whether^»

OBITUARY*
one.

T. R. Mitchell
St, Stephen, N. B., Feb. 17—(Special)— 

T. R. Mitchell, who was stricken yester- 
Judgment was delivered by Lord Lore- day morning with cerebral meningitis, 

bum, in the privy council in the appeal passed away this afternoon.
of the Grand Trunk Railway vs. Rob-i Mr, Mitchell was born in this county at 

isun today. ! Tower Hill, St. David, about 04 years
Lord Loreburn said that the section im- ago and was à son of the late Capt. John 

posing third-class fares at two-cents a mile Mitchell. He resided on a farm for some 
was still in force. The whole question years and when a youpg man went to 
was whether the section was inconsistent Minnesota where he spent several years 
with the railway act of 1600; he held that in successful lumbering operations. He 
it was not. He also held that the privy returned to bis native county about 35 
council could not decide whether or not years ago and entered into partnership 
the section was left on the statutes by de- with A. D. Taylor and carried on 
sire or because it was overlooked. The [ cessful grocery business on Water street 
appeal was dismissed with costs. 'in this town untU the fire in 1877. After

The Canadian Associated Press under- the fire he conducted a grocery business 
stands that the judgment affects the old alone for several years. He gave that up 
Grand Junction Railway to the exeqt that and travelled for Dearborn & Co., St. 
it may also be liable to carry fares at two, John- for a year or two and then be- 
cente 1 j came a member of the wholesale firm ot

The original charter of the Grand Trunk C. D. Hill ft Co., who were then conduct. 
Railway was on the lines of the charters ing business in the. store now occupied 
of English railway charters of the period, by A. I. Teed A Outie withdrew from 
and for the operation of third-class cars at that firm m 1888, and on March 10, 1890, 
a passenger rate of two cents a mile. This he and Robert Ross
clause was, from the beginning, looked on nershtp and opened, up a crockeryware 
as a dead letter, but it has never been re- business in the building in winch they 
ppaled. Two years ago, Mr. Robertson, a conducted a successful wholesale and re- 
citizen of Toronto, boarded a Grand Trunk toil trade under, t he firm title of Mitchell 
train and demanded to be carried for two * Ross- Mr, Mitchell served a term at the 
cento a mile. He was peremptorily refus- town council board as councillor for Kings 
ed and immediately sued the company. He ward- He was a valued member of tto 
won hie case which wae appealed by the ' trustee and quarterly official boards of the 
railway company, and ultimately carried i Methodist church, in which lie has for 
to the privy council where the final deck- 'several years been the efficient truetee 
ion has just been handed down. j steward. He was also a member of busses

As a result of the case, it is likely that Lodge, F. ft A. M. He leaves » widow, 
steps will be taken to have parliament re-1 wh°. was Miss Helen 
vnT the Grand Trunk charter, so as to Calais ^aine) and eight smtor^rs.

remove the two-cent clause. Lunn.'of MtiltWn (Maine)* Mrs. McCue,

... _ ... ....,, Calais (Maine); Mrs. Wm. Campbell,
Wee TmilhlPfl With Minneapolis; Mrs. Harris Clendinen, St.lTaS I rUUUIBU If l 111 David; Mrs. J. H. Dyer. Elmsville, and

... ._■_«• M-s. Rowland, Tower Hill.
Wee If Rflfik FOI* YBB.FS. Bv Mr. Mitchell’s death this town loses DttU,V 1 Ul 1 °al one oi her most valued and esteemed citi-

THE OVER-BODICE OF EMBROIDERED RET.
Many of the gowns being planned for after-Easter receptions have these little 

bodices, which, like boleros, set over the high-waisted skirt. These bodices, as 
will be seen in the photograph, are very plainly built and carry out t#e Simple, 
long lines of the ekirt. This gown is of petunia cloth and is fitted faultlessly 
the hips, the folds trailing gracefully about the feet. The little bodice is of heavy 
«crue net embroidered with petunia pfuk motifs and bronze and copper threads. 
The hat is in the bronze tones apd has two pink roees under the onm at one 

' side.

over
CHAPTER XIV

be- $
No. 12 Raleigh'Mansions.

When the door of Corbett’s or Msng- 
raore’s flat swung open before the skilful 
application of a skeleton key, a gust of 
cold air swept from the inferior blackness, 
and whirled'an accumulation of dust down 
the stairs.

It is curious hoW a disused house seems 
to bottle up, a5* it were, an atmospheric 
accumulation which always seeks to es
cape at the first available moment, Empti
ness is more the# a mere word; it has life 
and the power of growth. A residence 
closed for a week is lea» depressing tlton 
it it has not been inhabited for a month.
If the period of neglect be lengthened into 
a year, the sense of dreariness is magnified 
immeasurably.

In this instance, the mysterious abode 
might have been the abiding-place of dis
embodied spirits, so cold win its aspect, eo 
uninviting, the djm vista that sprang ifito Washington, Feb. 17.—Bench warrants 
uncertain vision under the flickering rays were issued late today for the arrest of 
of a wax vesta strhek By the detectives. Joseph ’Pulitzer, the proprietor, and Culeb 

They entered at once, closed the doprj6j? M, -Van Hamm and, 'Robert' H. Lyman, 
its latch, and, aided by other matches, editors of the: New"’York Werjd, all of 
found the switch of the electric light. New York city; 'end tor Delevan Smith 

In this brighter radiance the indefinable and Charles R. Williams, owners of the 
iniehed. The flat became a cosy, fairly Indianapolis News, for criminal libel in 

Well appointed bachelor's “diggings,” pe- the publication in those newspapers of 
glected and untidy, yet not without a sem- charges of irregularities m the purchase 
biance of comfort, which only needed the by the United States government of. the 
presence of a sturdy housemaid and a fire Panama Canal property from the French 
to be converted into the ordinary chambers owners, 
with which the locality abounds: >' - The indictments on -which the warrants

The first care was to draw all the blinds, were based were returned today by the 
the neglect of which housewifely”rTrocee'd- United States grand jury sitting in this 
ing argued the careless departure « a mere city and the warranto were issued later 
male when the plate was Vacated. by the clerk of criminal court No. 1. Tlie

A rapid preliminary survey followed, and warranto are directed against all five of 
drew from Bruce the remark : the natural defendants of the two news-

“Furnished by a woman, but occupied papers. The summons requires the cor- 
by a man.” porete defendant (The Press Company of

Mr. White agreed, but he didn’t' know New York) to appear in court forthwith 
why, so he put a tentative question on the to answer the indictment, 
point. District-Attorney Baker probably will

“Don’t you see,” said Byuce, “that the not send the copies of the bench warrants 
carpets match the upholstery of the fund- and the certified copies of the indictments 
tore, that the beds hare valances, that to New York or to Indianapolis for a day 
the spare bedroom for a guest is even or two. They were piaeed late today .in 
more elaborate than the ope used by the the hands of tile L nited States marshal 
tenant, that care has beep token in fitting here and he will proceed with them in 
up the kitchen, and taste displayed in the accordance with the directions of Mr. 
selection of pieces of bric-a-brac? Qqly a , ,, „ ,.
woman attends to these things. On the. fhqodoie Roosevelt, William H. Taft, 
other hand, a card tray lias been usedras Elihij Root, J. Pierpont Morgan, Charles 

ceptacle for a cigûr ash, the pictures— F• Taft, Douglas Jtobinson and W llliam 
no woman ever buys a picture—have been Nelson Cromwell are named in the in- 
picked up promiscuously f*om shops "Where dictments as the persons alleged to have 
they sell sporting prints, and the sides of been villified by the stories appearing in 
the mantel piece are chipped by having the two newspapers.
feet propped against them. There are Copies of the summons and of the in
plenty of other signs, but these suffice. dictment were served this evening upon 

Thenceforth the two men devoted them- the Press Publishing Company by service 
selves to their task, each after his kind. ■ oil Otto Carmichael, its agent in this 

The representative of Scotland Yard jurisdiction. The certified copie? will be 
hunted for documents, photographs, tor?! filed with United States Commissioner 
envelopes; he looked at the covers ot John R. Shields, ,m New York, who will 
books to see if they were’inscribed; he issue warranto for the arrest of the na- 
opened every drawer, ransacked every tural defendants of the New York World, 
corner, peered into the inferior OS jars, 
pots, and .ovens; appraised the value of fur
niture, noted its age, and was specially 
zealous in studing the appearance of the 
only bedroom which had been occupied 
so far as he could judge.

Bruce, having given a casual glance 
around, entered the sitting-room, select
ed the most comfortable chair, and pro
ceeded to envelope himself in smoke.

He had not spent two minutes ip Mens- 
more’s flat before he had made a striking 
discovery.

The dwelling consisted of a central pas
sage, dividing two eqd'al portions from the 
other. That on the right contained a 
drawing-room and a large bedroom, with 
dressing-room attached. On the left were 
another bedroom, a dining-room, a kit
chen, a store-room. At the end of the 

which terminated >n the transv-

WARRANTS OUT FOR ARREST 
OF NEW YORK WORLD EDITORS

a euc-
l

* V'i’’

’roprietors of New York World and of IndtanapoHs News 

Will Also be Called Upon to Pace Criminal Libel Charges 

in Connection With Criticisms of Panama Canal Sale,

who will be broygbt .'ÿjefoTç hirri to ehow 
cause why they snmildl not be, extradited 
to this jurisdiction for trial.

In the event th^&tbe ebmmieeibner 
should hold the ihdi^feent sufficient and 
tt>e offence is one upon which the defend
ants may be extradited to this jurisdic
tion, the defendants can sue a writ of 
habeas corpus and have the commission
ers decision reviewed by the United 
Stated -District Court for the southern dis
trict of New York. Should the decision 
of the court also be adverse to their in
terests, 'the case can then be taken to the 
Supreme Court of the United States for 
final review. This proceeding was follow
ed m the case of State Senator Georg#' H.
Green, of New York, who was indicted 
in this city about six yearp ago in connec
tion with post office irregularities. ,

If the defendants should pursue the I 
course outlined above, probably at least 
a year will elapse before they can be 
brought before the district supreme court 
for trial.

Failure of an attempt to blackmail him,
according to William Nelson Cromwell, I Mr«5 David DelâflCV * ...
was the reason for the publication of the Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., * * ;, > n - V (Towhlo News.)
stories which, he declared today,1 “were it «yor vesTB I was tronbled with Mrs. Rose Delançÿ, wife of David ue- patienU- m entering id; large numberi 
exceptional an3 premeditated and made . . . Oftentimes I hare lain in bed lanG^’ a we^ r^lc^*Afc of Jr1 into the Consumptive Sanatoria -of the
with foreknowledge of their infamous i weak ' „ died there yesterday afternoon. She ha l ]srational Sanitarium in Muskoka, and the
sources, and after specific warning by me] for days, being scarcely »Ne to %nbeen sick only a week or ten days, bhe is Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives
of their falsity." j self, and I hare also been a great sufferer survived by her husband and five ebu- an^ the j^ing Edward Sanitorium for Con-

“The stories," he added, “were con-1 while tiring to perform my household dren. smnptives on the banks of the Humber.
cocte<i more than twp and a half years ! duties. X had doctors attendinc me with-» i 1 *,w" 1 In the former, those in the incident,etagee
ago by unscrupulous parties in New’ York, ; out avail and tried liniments and plasters, i Çreventics^-d-hoae Candy Cold Cure Gf the disease are treated, and in the lat-
some of whom have criminal records, in but nothing seemed to do me any good. I 'tablets—wil safely and quickly check ter those more advanced. One hundred
on attempt to blackmail me.*’ was shout to give up in despair when my all co\fa atld the Grip. Try them once and forty of the two hundred and fifty in

He said that he was asked to pay $25,- husband induced me to try Doan s Kidney and 4g^5e. Sold by all druggists. residence are in Muskoka, and the others
000 to have the stories suppressed. Pills, and after using two boxes I am now j ----- ■ » ***» ------------------- in the institution on the Humber. Im-

“I do not believe the World was a party j well and ablate do my^wprk. X am post- ; A company Gf Japanese financiers has portant additions to the buildings at. both _ 
to these attempts, but it was dealing with | Doan a Kidney rim »re au Wt > ou built â large mill m Formosa, and plans, piaces have recently been made, making 
the same gang, The indictments of the . own* for them, W- ,, to make paper from a species of bamboo j it poS8ible to admit patents promptly on
New York World and the Indianapolis kidney sufferers to give them a I» r • jwhich is conmion there. | completion of applications.
N^ws is not. an indictment of the. press] Doan's Kidney Pills are a purely vege- , _ __ ................................... 1 ■—^-------- ------------------- —‘—;TS
of the United States/ as they would like i table medicine, realising quick, permanent , --------—_____ _ ,
to have it appear to obtain the support ; relief, without ay ewer IU i mm i * m ■ 'i ff » ■■ ................................ mmm ' ...... --- ■ IL-
of the general press of the country, I am i medicine ^nf^Kjd^JunÏBladder •# t
in favor of a free and unmuzzled press." “he and aU forroa ^ y 1%Q 7IfTlGS IjCtHy IrllZSttlQ rlCtUF0

CoBYANDTHORNLtif
LEAD IN THE SYNOD u ,t

Toroato, Feb. 17-Bisbop Thomloe and alu^.ra “ lia T. mCrn C^, Liraitod.

Canon Cody are leaders ik the vote for Toronto, Ont. 
the new bishop of . Toronto,, to. succeed 
Archbishop Sweatman. tonight. The synod

the sound came from the statue, it» ped
estal, or one of the attendants. ..FiHitoB- 
ias, on the other hand, expreq^ no , .s
that the sound, which he compara»-*» thflt. 
of a lyre, came from the statue. The 
statue spoke only .for those whom the jfpds 
loved, and„cpnsqitol)tly,-,v^ity coqsÿwl^.,.; 
with superstition to spread lte f»me. On» . 
way in which Memnon may We been 
caused to, apeak was suggested by my own. 
experience. I visited the statue not at 
sunrise, but towards evening. A fellah 
asked if we wished to hear the "music.'
We asesnted, and he clambered up the 
colossus and vanished ’in a cranny at the 
elbow.

entered into part

it opce we hrard loud sounds of 
ic a -character that I asked my 

fboy if the man was striking a bell. 
‘No; a-isar of iron,’ the boy replied. Yet 
I read in a recent guide-book, ‘Even now 
the guide’s hammer draws bell-like tones 
from *he hard, resonant stone.’ If the 
guides can so deeeiye tho makers of guide
books, what wonder that Greek and Ito- 

travejlers were still more grossly de
ceived by the cunning, Egyptian priests? 
As a matter of fact, the sound produced 
by striking the stone is not at all metal
lic.”

manboth in business and social circles.sens,
The funeral will take place on Friday 

afternoon at 1 o’clock, service will he con
ducted by Sussex Lodge. F. & A. M. In- 

! terment will be in thff Rural cemetery.

Could Met Perform Household 
Duties. Doctors Attended 

Without Avail.
i

• j *

THE MUSKOKA HOME
genuine
dmibte<tiy were. . „ / .

Mensmore, of course, might in some 
; way be bound up with the mystery sur
rounding Lady Dyke’s movements His 
very utterance in Bruce s room at the 
Hotel du Cercle implied as much. TSat 

j-was another matter. It would receive his 
(Bruce’s) most earnest attention. But 
the major hypothesis, so quickly jumped 

!at by the police, needed much more sub-.
• st antjation than it had yet obtained.
| That is was plausible was demonstrated 
-by the barrister’s readiness to adopt it 
'at the outset. Even now that his impulse 
to fasten the crime on Mensmore had 
weakened, he wondered at his eagerness

'to defend, him. .
The detective was even more surprised.
“I don’t see how you can take tjiat 

view,” he cried. “Corbett’s behavior is, 
to say the least, unaccountable. If he is 
an innocent xnaji, then he must be a fool- 
ish ope. Besides, why should he neces- 
Bai-ily be innocent? This is the first gleam 
of light we have had in a ver>* dark busi
ness, and I mean to fellow it up.

The vindictive emphasis of hia tope 
showed that the detective was annoyed at 
the other’s impassive attitude. He even 
went so far as to dimly evolve a theory 
that the barrister wished to throw him 
off Corbett’s trail on account of hie sym
pathy for Mrs. IfilFmer, but Claude rap
idly dispelled this notion.

“You are here, J suppose, to ask my ad
vice in pursuance of our Understanding 
that we arc working together in the mat
ter. a* it were?” lie said.

‘Well,-something of the kind, sir."
“Then I recommend that we setf the in

side of that closed flat in Raleigh Man
sions at the earliest moment.”

“Do you mean by a search warrant? ’
“Certainly not. Do you want the whole 

neighborhood to know of it? You have 
probably heard of locks being picked be
fore today. You, and I, and none other, 
must have a quiet look around the place 
without anyone being the wiser.”

a re

i i

ANOTHER ITAtlAN 
KILLED ON G. T. P,

S*n

It lit
Moncton, N. B., Feb. IT.—An Italian 

named Jaaimiro Tabbelli, aged about 
thirty years, a workman employed on the 
G. T. P. construction at Corbett’s No. 2,

à —k maiority or three
plosion of dynamite. convened in St. James school house to DkM FIDCT lllVICinM

Just how the fatolity occurred it not me](e ejection. A resolution of con- velu I 11X3 * ulVI3IL/I”
known. Tabbelli iras engaged to explode ^pje^ee with the family of the late arch- 
charges of dynamite ahead of the steam wae pegged, apd then two ballets
shovel. He was alone at the tune and were taken on a bishop, the last being 
the workmen near by healri the explosion | coun^ at jq 0'cj0cji tonight. The synod 
and when they arrived on titc sçene they j B(jjoumed at 10.30 without coming to a de- 
found Tabbelli dead, having apparently ! cilien- 
been killed by concussion. The face of The vote was- 
the man w-as not disfigured, but fatal in
juries were inflicted about the abdomen.

During the cold weather it is necessary { 
to thaw out dynamite, and whetlier the •pjlnrnioe 

engaged in this or (-od
hidden charge Sweenv' ' 
a shot which Jteeve"

In ordering specify “J)oan*» ”
V'
\ A■ t
i

S'I1
tvillllStanding of P. C. Island Govern

ment on first Vote in the House 
is Fifteen to Twelve

i
\ 5

:

M Jill 1passage,
erec corridor, were the batnropm, a pan
try, and a small..room, empty now, but 
apparently designed for a servant s bed* 
room.

The furniture, as Itis been stated, was 
good ill quality and sufficient for its pur
poses. But the ’fact which immediately 
impressed this skilled observer wàe that 
the arrangement of te sitting-room dif- 
iered essentially from -the other detolls ot 
the flat. ; .

Tlie same cere had not been token in 
the disposition of the articles. They haft 
been dumped down anyhow, without taste 
or regard "for ®tillable position. TJie car* 
pet had not been bought for this ppedal 

like the carpets elsewhere. A

;Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 17—The 
y public accounts presented in the legisla- 

ture today show ordinary expenditure for 
1 the fiscal year ended Sept. 30, 1908, to be

• • |377,00ï; capital expenditure, $43,215; or-
• ■ dinary receipt» $360,001.

The chief item» in the capital account
were for new infirmary, new jail in Sum- 
merside and permanent bridges. Usual ex. 
penditures were for the administration of 

49 justice, interest, public work and road.
65 Education cost $127,000, the largest item. 
I The revenue included dominion subsidy, 
7 $266,681; taxes on commercial travelers, 

$8,000; insurance and other companies, 
$9,000; banks, $7,000, income, $8,000; on 
land, $23,000; roads, $11,000; succession 
duties, $8,000.

The debate on the address was conclud
ed today. The opposition moved amend
ments, the principal one being an exprep* 
sion of regret that the increase of the fed
eral subsidy was insufficient to enable the 
abolition of taxes on land. They were 

mrW voted down U to 11 .

Flint Ballot.
Clerical. Lay;

109
*5unfortunate man wae 

accidentally struck into a
or had gone to investigate a- __ .
failed to discharge, is not kpowm\ The sprague 
body was found- a few feet irom where 
the explosion occurred. Dr. Myere, cor
oner, was notified and will go to Canaan 
tomorrow to investigate - the Italian s 
deavh.

60 is4
1 /3 iii
iTucker ........................... ,

Powell ................................
Nine ballots spoiled.

r

/
Second Ballot.

108Thornloe 
Cody .... 
Sweeny .. 
Reeve ...

The fertile island of Ceylon hae every 
requisite for growing tea of the finest 
quality. The excellent value, absolute 
cleanliness and delicious flavor of “Salada 
Tea produce a beverage that is the delight 
of thousands. 96

—------- , ... ■ —.i. .i—
There are twice as many sailing vessels 

as steamers in the world.

A>71 60
3

apartment -----
handsome ebony cabinet stood m the 
wrong place. The blue china ornaments 
obviously intended to fill its shelves were 
littered about the mantelpiece or on small 
tables, while the Satsuma ware meant for 
the overmantel was stifiy disposed on the 
cabinet.

Small matters these, but Bruce thought 
them more fruitful of accurate theory 
than the detective’s hunt for a written 
history of the crime !

(To be Continued^

1 /*■
A measure wee passed in the Oregon 

senate to compel hotel proprietors to pro
vide for their guests sheets at least nine 
feet long.

l Fto
tGOOD RULE TO FOLLOW. 

Advertise, and the world is with you. 
Don’t and you'll be alone;
For the U. S. A- will never pay 
A cent to the Great Unkpe-wu.

Find another man who does not advertise.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE. 
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WEDDINGS | Cc n Vo j Tell the Cause
of Your Trouble?THE SHIPPING WORLDYou Can't Afford to Feel “Dopey”i

• T> V —to have headaches^an, 'easily-tired body 
—a stuffy-feeling ’ brain—even for part of 
the time, There ate too many keen, alert 
men and women, always at their beat, to 
give much chance of success to one thus 
handicapped. ...

Griott-léfferyFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL it
Are you . sometimes .discouragedand 

think you’ll never be any better?
Can you tell' the cause. of, your trouble, 

or what makes you sick?
Do you know that about rune-tenths of 

all sickness is caused by kidney-trouble ?
Have you ever stopped to think that 

your kidneys may be the cause - of your 
poor health ?

Most people do not realize how much 
work the kidneys are required to do 
ever)' day.

Every drop of blood in the body must 
pass through and be filtered by the kid: 
neys thousands of times a day.

Hoty can they do their work well if 
they are sick?

If your kidneys need treatment. Dr. " 
Kilmers Swamp-Root, the wonderful 
kidney-remedy, will prove to be just the 
medicine you need.

If you will write to Dr. Kilmer &. Co., 
Binghamton, N. ' Y"., every. reader of this 
paper, who has not already tried Swamp- 
Root, the great Kidney, Liver and Blad
der Remedy, may receive a sample bot
tle .by mail, absolutely free. \on can 
purchase the reghlar 73c. and $1.25 size 
bottles at all drpg stores in Canada.

1SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY. A very pretty mid-winter wedding took
............... . Tide . *30,p m-S « Empress „ Britain. 130 mU«»J -•* Holy Trinity churcVbn Wednes-

Pebruary Rlaes Sels High Lew east of Sable Island, bound to St. John. ; day afternoon, when Miss Katie .Jeffrey
18 Thurs .. ..v .. 7.06 6.51 9.48 4.08 s p m—S 8 Montcalm, 165 miles south of one of the most popular young ladies oZ
20 £{ " V ?f '££ !:« Stg 'p0m,-|0USdLtu0,iui,ia0Tro nilte. east of the north end, was united in marnée

rluggish liver—constipated howek-dry Th time usod is Atlantic Standard. Sandy Hook, bound-east. to Harry J. Griott, propnetoi ot the
in our judgment. The reports this morn- .. , , ... , . , ___________ __________ T» P m-S 8 Maureianla. south of Sable bYanklyn Coffee store, Moncton, and late
ing say the extra session caUed for March J" short’ of a VESSELS BOUND TOvST'. JOHN, , 3land' b°™d to Hew York. of 'Leominster. Mass.
15th. will end before June, indicating bod/ »hosc sewers are clogged * „ _______  The bride was attended by Miss A.
quick action. We can not sympathize with ' otnmg opens up these outlets of the STEAMERS. rbpoRTB AND DISASTERS - OHott, sister of the groom, and Wm.
pessimistic sentiment spread Europe is and dean, the system of poison so j - a M Ardro$Mn. Kch. ' REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Maskin acted as groomsman. The cere-
glutted with money that is seeking an in- “ effectively,. e? . Fn)lt'<1'' impress Brttiid, »1d Llvetpbol, 1'eb 12. ■ Antwerp, Feb 1-Sfmr Albuerai from Sa- mony was performed by Rev. Father
vestment outlet here. Bills are already pre- ' e8' Frait-a-tiyee are the juices ot KanawhB> eld Loûdou. BYb H. • - •«S25fi1,w_!2p?2f .=iw hàlfstruck'somè Walsh. The bride was'given away by her
P-d to amend the obnoxious Sherman ^ uncle Louis Smith, and was handsomely

«-we sssr »As.w2. * j°x • S' i j- usera*&&&» «,■ SE^iSSSss sas

Closing Opening 'Noon ^ mfly hg moR attempfc at hanImer- [“*«*> and madc lnt” tab'------------------- ARJUVED TODAY,........... 7 . Newfoundland, put In with spam ^ picture hat match. the gift of

,J 44jî • ing, hut buying opportunities Will be pre-1 *, . . : Malaga, Jan 26—Brig Bella Rosa. FItzger- Mias K.: McGoldrick, of Douglas
85%. j sen ted at eu ch times and conservative bull- ; . a^e 0,le or two T rmt-a-tives every stmr Montcalm, :^0S, fodder, from Bris- ald> àrTIvédJab 25 from Gibraltar with dam- After the ceremony a reception was held

& ,-dton is suggested by'.li developments, jj»ht,~tp.eMy see to. C W ^-----------------‘ . £ *• residence of the bride's mother,
102% dunnS weakness. aches leave vou » W-^ for tofiO vla **>**, Win Thomson & Co, pass and . { ■> NOTICE'TO MARINERS. * on. Somerset street where the bnde re-

‘rr • « • '“Vt a, T• -?r mdse. ; „ _ a ceived her guests under a canopy of roses,
Trial size 25c. Frmt-a-tivcs Limited, Ot- Stmr RaypuLN’ort. 75»; ^eneen, from.Parrs- _New York...Feh,JBXotLqfi is„.giv|R by the, aft which- dinner xvas sewed. Among
tawa. boro, C P R Co. 1725 tons; coal. , Lighthouse Board that Old Bull Rocks bell ___- * “ , _ • *

Schr Ann Louise, ; Lockwood TAm), 266. fcUOv No 4, tiskonnet River. R I. is reported many presents were a silver service 
Johnson, from New York, J Smith/ bal- bottom upward^and Its spar marker out of from Miss O Neill and Mna. Walsh, a
last. A mana / »mï ma tv il Hams P°8,tlon- The belt .buoy will be righted and silver ibon-bon dish from D. O’Neil, pic-

bchr H”°M B Ç'IS ’ £epjSüSS,r^ - ” ture' Mr' •”«! Mr.. PYank Mullen; pair
ter (Am), 28), Spragg, from ”------------ — parlor pictures, Miesee Doherty, Dorches-
in',. fieteé McIntyre, ballast, DANGERS., TO NAVIGATION. ter street, pair pictures. Mr. and Mrs.
AR^d YRPXY. : • :} smr Victorious.', from Li.bon. &c. report*

stmr ,rom «•*«“ 1 spar aUaCh6d * ner set. ‘S^T^^itoGkMrS;

and West InSfes.-R’m fbdmsoa fe Co, gen- stmr Saratoga._from Havana. YSMrtsJFeb parlor chair, Mrs. and Mise Cullinan; par-ME,: S.-SS.ÎE.SK

sssiss*#» •>- "c‘" . U F &&Brlttsb sttar Æ Harry McGoldrick; cut glass sugar bowl,
ARR^ED YESTERDAY tond,°twoU?rlps.tldèale.t Me^. May; British , J- ^’Brien, case of silver knives, forks

str nsivir, Àusiin 2 SB. Pike from Bos 8tn*r wll,,e Soi,' 1,323 tons (or sub), from and spoons, with bride’s monogram en-
fr°m B°8 Fftggemld XT Mms., .

■ |-------- —- * » Suc to wéjt coast Hugland, deals,' 32s 6d. substantial cheque from the bride’s uncle,
DOMINION; PORTS. _ . -i* : j in Boston, also a cneque from her grand-

Lunenburg. Fèb'. 4-JArd', scBr Revenue, i/eccei c 111 DADT Patents; silver knives and forks, Miss
Cook. Cadiz. Spain; ^,'gtpr Atlantic Jen- VLjolIo IN rUnI Griott. Whalen, Mass; silver spoons from
nex. Port La Hun; , * *Pran, LaHav.e; " STEAMERS. ' J bridesmaid; oil painting, Wm Maskin;

silver butter dish, Mrs. Daly, silver bis
cuit jar, Mr. Daly ; silver berry spoon and 
sofa pillow, Mrs. Daley; chamber set, Miss 
Pringle; jgnKnierft-jlirs; P. Quinn; silver 
bread tray, Miss Morgan, of New York; 
Irish linen table cloth and napkins, Mrs. 
R. Sullivan; table linen. J. Morgan ; one 
pair blankets, Mr. and Mrs. P. Kinsella; 
blanket», Mr. and Mi». P. Joyce; silver 
sugar spoon, Miss Driscoll, of Faimlle; 
silver fish fork, Miss Lein ; parlor lamp, 
Mrs. P. Coholan; knives and white 
spread, Mr. and Mrs. Presley; pillows, 
Mi* Doherty: table linen. Mrs. J. Pve; 
hand painted pillow, Mrs. Shumaok; fruit 
dish, Mr. and Mrs. Pitt; sofa pillow, Mr. 
and Mrs. McMurray; cheque from her 
unde Louis; teapot and water pitcher, 
Mrs. Hillis and Mids Ellis; vase H. Gillen ; 
besides other useful and, fancy articles.

On the arrival of the young couple at 
Moncton the groom was presented with a 
handsome oak dining room suit from his 
gentlemen friends.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a set 
of fhrs. To the bridegroom an opal ring. 
Groomsman, gold cuff links.

Mr. and Mrs. Griott will reside in 
Mono ton.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. '

1903

These things are the direct results of a=

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
REPORT'S AND-DISASTBRS -

Antwerp, Feb 1—Stmr Albuerai from Sa- 
vannah, reports that;, on Jan 24 several ' * * > - a. . .. . , ha<1 struck borne

Jan 26 some deck

.from

U Thursday, February 18. 
Nfv York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market, 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, St. John, N. B.

Amalg. Copper ................T5
Anaconda................................44%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg.
Am. Car Foundry .. .. MV,
Am. Woolen ..........................29H
Atchison...............................1J2J»
Brook. Rpd. Trst.................71di
Balt. & Ohio..................... 1«%
Chesa. A Ohio .. .. ,. «7H
Canadian Pacific.................TOSi

Atolo. F. & Iron............. A31Ji
Okn. Electric Co. .. ..15SH
Erls............................................
Illinois central ..
Kansas & Texas ...............A3%
Great Northern, Pfd. 
Missouri PacUlc ..
N. Y. Central.................138
tint. A Western ..
?eo. C. A Gas Co.
Wife Steel".:- 
Pennsylvania .. ..

avenue.44S.
«51,

103
71lid.

109 Vi 
66di 

173V4
DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

Atchison should advance again. Soulli- 
166Î41 ern Porifie. Great- Northern, Northern Pa- 
30V6i cific, St. Paul and Union Pacific appeal 

U2% | to us strongly as purchases on the cur- 
14294 i rcnt recession. Reading should meet sup 

71 I port toward 130 again from "insiders.,Steel 
127% should be checked, around 51. Of course 
112% support is removed temporary extension 
130% °f moves may be seen. Specialties are held 
23% in suspension for the present as near as 

131V4 we can learn. We believe the drop 
14S% 1,1 metal shares is artificial to a large ex- 

26% tent and would rather buy than sell them. 
117%
139%

1W%
67>,

173%

!

121« NO RESULT YET IN
VOTING IN THE SYNOD

156
30%

142%
42%

from New <Y 
Schr Lucia 

New Haven,
..144

6143 Ï(Continued from page 1)71%

NAVIGATING AIRSHIPS127%
- zttter publishing the circular setting 
forth Bishop ThomeJoe's qualificajlrons, 
thy Toronto News has the following:

There are man oil both sides who 
fear that neither side will yield to the 
other and that a compromise may be 

Among the names merp

46%47%
.112%
131%

3394
131%

m

"147%

W'ith the advent of the practical 
plane and the present rush to construct 
not one or a dozen, but hundreds of aero
planes after the models of the Wright 
hrothere, a scientific study of the air it
self, its currents, its peculiarities as re
gards aeroplane sailing and other prac
tical questions are being noted carefully.
The results of thes studies by the master 
navigators of the air will eventually, be
yond a question Of doubt, be used as 
books of instruction for the men who will 
be employed to sell aeroplanes just as pro
fessional chauffeurs now handle the auto
mobile.

The principal problem presented to the 
aerial sailor or pilot, copies from the es
tablished fact that |he atmosphere is 
broken up into ascending and descending 
columns of air. These are brought about 
whenever there is a difference in the tem
perature of the eair on the surface of the 1 
earth and in the clouds above the globe. 
These ascending and descending currents 
of air are what make handling the aéro
plane difficult.

Many lessons in air navigation have 
been learned by the experts from the be
havior of big birds when they pass 
through these varying columns of ascend
ing and descending air currents. Fop in
stance, an eagle has been observed to 
enter a current of air that .wee ascending 
rapidly and go stright forward, yet the 
eagle, while keeping the same distance 
from the earth, Was actually falling in 
the air current about five miles an hour.

The bird was really falling slowly 
through a column of descending air and 
manipulated its wings so as to fall the 
proper amount and yet continue forward 
towards its destination with little loss of 
speed or distance. In other words, birds 
that' fly great distances invariably seek 
the ascending air currents and then are 
forced' merely to maintain their balance 1 
while slowly dropping through the as
cending air. In tide way they really bal- " 
ance themselves slowly on the column of 
air and the uprushing of the air current 1 
does the vast majority Of the work.needed 
to maintain the birds aloft. When once 
out of the ascending air ouïrent the birds 
are forced to work their wings at ex
hausting speed to keep aloft, and even 
then are brought very close to the ground 
if the descending Current is widespread 
and very strong.

The study of these air currents and the 
methods of making usé npT them will 
doubtless in years to cbme be reduced to 
a practical science, and expert air pilots 
will be able to make great speed by seek
ing the proper air currents. Of 
delicate instruments will have to be car
ried for the air pilots to see just what 
the atmosphere is doing, ascending or de
scending, and the rate of progression for
ward and both upward and downward of 
the various atmospheric currents.

----------------- v A— '----------------

aero.

24%Rock Island .. .
St. Paul..................
Southern Ry- • • . ■
Southern PacMc .
Northern PacUlc..
National Lead ..
Twin City .. ..
Texas Pacific .. - 34%
Union Pacific .. -- .. -.17»%
U. 6. Steel .........................61%
U. S. Steel, Pfd. _ -U4

œ, ::

147%
36%::i5$ 118%

,140%140% SUMMARY.1979%- 79% necessary.
tioned in this instance are Rev. Pat-DS?* J Americans in London heavy, 1-8 to 1-2

W%jb Adjoined annual meetin of C.' O.tddey. a^^o( of^

i|i ' ' Hamman now in Cam}) near San An- jjranBwfck.
tonio, Tex. . - . A Clergyman who declared he ,be-

WFcb^yex^encW to be dullest month ‘‘to" Th T T* Peace, Tunisian, 6;392, Wm Thomson A Co

in Steel business in years. J . ^e. th* ?! **' laltyj Halifax, Feh ' li-SArd; - sirs -Gerlathlan.Olai-
Copper consumers still holding off. Wldoot be^ee^taMe to the clergy. - g0w (and *i|ed for.Ported)lUlunda. Uv-
Banî6 of England rate unchanged. iZ figuret oZt ^ T8«' Rsppahaa-

London market generally heavy a-pd de^y will be nearly two-thirek ,for v“w York Capt<"B A F Luc“ <tank)'
Tr-T consMs. now a fuUpomt below Bie^p Thorneloe bn the. second ballot- ' Y°rk- —

r,Si. the ÜI»t. of couree wiU be scattered BRITISH PORTS.
, j ?? ' ,5 , , ]■ out if courtesy. Out of 180, say, prob- Fastnet, Peb IS—Passed, etmr J

cal reductions all along the hne with ex- M 12o wouid j,e for Bishop Thorneloe Mariner, Linton, St Jphn. N B, and. Halifax
ception of steel rails, is being given very ? „ c n 7Ca for Manchester.
serious consideration. a,nd or *OT C*non Q<xly- Amongst, _st Thomas, Feb 40—Ard. bark John S

T . J : ' . f ■ the laity it is probable that 20 6r 30 BemSry. Fort de France for Turks IslandIron trade review says reports of pnoe wh rectore vote for Bishop (Paptaln Haskell received injury to hie leg,
cutting have been much exaggerated 12 Tbomeloe wiy be for the other party a”dnl,Captaln Co,e 13 on way't0 a88ume com"
rails6 drcHned 46 ner cent™” ” ®C 1TB giving it the majority among the laity., Liverpool, Feb 27—Sid, stmr Lake Manl- 
Uve^Mon^to come 1 1-1». J"*TZ <17-Ard, sirs Lake Erie,

M StZ,*°£ âÜÎUSÆ“'3: £.,.->r =“ V «■ •—
î^arsaria. ter.-JS' sran»-»is -susz^sjssi,others 1 1-2 lower, spot quiet, two points • f, mfJ^rity alf? Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, New York via
lower- mid tro’s 512d «ales 5 000 bales amon8 lalt-v on the third ballot. Cherbourg.

à/L.’.T "This, however, is hardly likely, and Plymouth. Feb 17-Ard, etr Majestic, New
4’000, with eadi Order at variance, the elec- York for Cherbourg eUd Southampton (and

unP”It* 30’°900J, ^ American. tion of the late Bishop Sweatman- as a proceeded)'
Commercial— Spot men say an effort : . ” »has been made to ronvae Geo^ia and the “™n^v * to Sr nf SSer J FOREIGN

ST^^offiteT^f JTtoTiA't "h^hC. ronfe^nÆo^J ^
M v . » y a p i hind to avert a deadlock and conae- Mobile, Feb le-XÙfli&h» Anale M Parker,
Mar* contracte. -E. and C. Randolph. canvassing that will not be cred- Duffy. Mr Havana J -

,-fmKisx Norfolk, Va, FeblB-Ard, schr Edna Vitable to the Church. Ptckels, Berry, San Domingo.
This prediction worked out- just about Havao, Feb 15—md, stmr Talisman (Nor.), 

right as far a’s the first two ballots are ! Olwn. for Boston, 
eoncemed. 1

In the synod of Toronto there are 180 craviotta, Dalhousie, N B 
clergy attached to churches who have; SUL «ÿW,. 13, Schmeleser,
votes In addition there are six ' ! ^Tenerlffe, Jan 30-Sld, schr E M Roberts
ity, five for Wycliffe, one for lYimty Grundmark, Barbados, s 
College School, Port Hope, thirteep re- Rosario, zJan 4-:Afd, ■ .
tired, una'tteched or on leave,-and nine. (Dutothb<%mpbelltM.d NaB.s
superannuated, a total of -13. ■ ■. , pool; Nanna. Manzanello.. Cuba; Dominion,

The laity have only 134 votes. Louisburg; Cymric Liverpool via Queena-
A majority , of the . total votes is not 'feîîl5î*nâ,Ai5h. J°^n; ach Uz"

Sufficient for eleetton;.rthere roust be a- New Yo*^, Feb fifaWdsjfra’ LuslUnl^Llv„
majority of ea*. order -4cleneal and erpool; Oceanic, Southampton.
lay. If there is a bare quorum, of dele- Portland, Feb 17—SHI, sch Emily V North-
gates present, the successful clergyman * Bahia" Feb 12-Ard. sch Gladya B Whld-
must receive two-thirds of each order, dea, Poirier, St J.ohn s (Nild.)..
but the attendance is usually more
than 50 per cent, of those on the list,
so that the two-thirds rule seldom.
needs to be enforced.

In the first ballot 177 clerical and 120 
lay votes were cast, and in the second 
173 clerical and 122 lay. votes.

106
33%

179%
61%

118%
18%
50

.. 19

.. 49%
Total sales in New York yesterday, 

400 shares.
H369,-

V
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Com «. -, —, «• 06%
May Wheat .. ... .. .-114% 114
May Oats -------------------- -64% 04%
May Pork .. - - W92 1685
J»iY Com .......................... «% «%
July Wheat .. - - -4W» Jjp
July Oats..........................  47% 49
Sept. Corn .. — — .

66%es%

■m , SCHOONERS.

Abhle C Stubbs, 293, master.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 370, R C Elkin. 
Cheelle, 290, G E Holder.
Clayola, 123, .1 W Smith.
Cora May, 137, N C Scott.
Elma, 289, A W Adams.
E Merrlam, 331. A W Adams.
Ex!Ida, 349, C M Kerriaon.
Helen Montague. 314, R C Elkin.
Hunter,-187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams 
Jennie A.Stubs, 168, mister.
Moama. 284, P McIntyre 
Norombega, 966, R C Elkin.
Nettie Shipman, 188, A W Adams. ,
Peter C Schults, 372. master. I 
Ravels, 124, J W Smith.
Romeo,. Ill, B* Mein tree.
5ÿC, iî 1*0 Elkin.

S’A Fownes. C M Kerri eon.
Saille B Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 121, J W Smith.
Winnie La wry. 215, D J Purdy.

66%
100%

49 v65%64% 66%
MONTRBAL QUOTATIONS.

Dem. Coel.......................... M%
Dom. Iron A Steel .. *%
pom- L A B. Ptd.
C. -P, R. . •
Twin City .

1
■6769

34%’ Manchester35
103ISO99
173%..174 173%.

-1V7 106— f 106
115115Montreal Power -■i.6261%Detroit United . 

Toronto fit. Rallway ..130 120 120%
_NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

9.65... — 9.63 9.61March —
.. .. 9.62 9.34 9.49
. .. 9.61 9.62 9.49
.. .. 9.87 9.39 9.36

May — —
July .. .. 
October .. ..

r s ■■■!'

(Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

February, 18, 1908.

MARINE NEWSX. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.
During a special advance in some depart

ments professional pressure may continue 
to a moderate extent in the stock mar
ket owing to the irregular tone exhibited 
at the close yesterday, but we believe 
standard issues should be bought and con
fidently averaged in case of further reces
sions which are likely to be but tempore 
-•rv. The Steel price uncertainties are now 

ought forward aa the chief bear point, 
îy should Steel not be reduced? Why 

„AUd it be a bear argument? The tariff 
is certain to order some cute which must 
be recognised by the Steel trade. Why not 
anticipate? Su* action would hasten 
pending rail and structural steel orders. 
Money is had by railroads for purchases 
of rails. Real estate operations and build
ing would be stimulated by reduced struc
tural .steel prices. The idea of selling 
stocks on a Steel price cut that has long 
been known to be Inevitable is fallacious

r’OR Allan liner‘Tunisian is now at No. 3 berth 
taking In grain.

' C. P. BU steamer-----
at 8-o'clock last' night 
this port She will be

J ;TS.

■ iMontcalm was reported 
166 miles south ot 

due today. HONORING THE FOUNDERS
(bttawa Free Prese). 

e Plans are being laid tor the sixth an
nual banquet of the Canadian Club of 
Ottawa, which will, make this event 
of exceptional interest. The gathering 
Will be held in honor of the surviving 
senators and members1 of the First Par
liament of the Dominion, eleven in num
ber, and it ie expected that:at least eight 
or nine will be ab)e to attend.

The “older statesmen”, of Canada who 
are to be thus honored are Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, Sir Charte» Tupper, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon. Edward Blake, Sir John 
Carling, -Hon. John Costigan. Hon. Sen
ator William Miller, Hon. .Senator Wil
liam Ross, Hon. A. R. McQelan, Hon. 
James Young, of Guilt, and "Sir James 

. y e Grant. Of these gentlemen, three make

Fresh Clear Complexions “*S2
j ™k. syrÆrtî yffrt 5
lation of the blood free, thus clearing the and it is doubtful if Hon. Mr.
complexion add mating it bright and rosy. Blake’s health wo,uld permit of his at- 

In taking the exercises a warm, light- tending. Hon.' Mr. McClelan is an ex
weight gown should be worn. Have the senator and an ex-Lieutenant-Governor 
windows property placed ' for ventilation of New Brunswick, and is at present the 
and face the incoming current of fresh representative of the Government of 
air. Place the arms above the head with Canada on the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
fingers tou*ing; then bend forward until way Board. Hon. James Young is resi- 
the tips. of the fin([ers touch, or almost dent in Galt, Ontario, but could probably 
tou*, the oor. Place the arms horizon- be persuaded to visit Ottawa for this 
tally in front on a level with tihe shoul- occasion.
dets and" with finger tips touching; then In addition to the foregoing the club 
throw the arms vigorously back as far as would probably be 'favored with the 
possible, at the same time rising on the company of the most prominent men of 
toes. Lie face downwards on the floor with both parties in the present Parliament, 
the p'alins"of the hands resting flat on the No .date has as yet been set for this 
floor and the feet bent so that much of event, but in this respect the club will 
the weight of the body will rest on the consult the convenience of those who 
balls of the feet; stiffen the body and are to be its guests. And it is to be 
pu* downwards with the hands, raising hoped that if the dinner can be arranged 
the body from " the floor, then back, then it will be a "milestone, in history” which 
up again. These exercises, and several Canadians will npt soon .forget, 
more of a similar order, should be re-

SS£a half dMCn times each bef0“re" j; . The Small Woman
The effect of such a course ok exercise r . „ T. Z, ,

on the general health and the complexion - l ho"*h ibe dtinohke woman ha" 
is suri>ringly noticeable after a very long been in demand, it eeems that now

the small woman will come into her own

London, 2. p.m.—Oohsol* 84 5«16, Anc. 
45, At* 102 3-4, BO 109 1-2, CO 67, GW 
7 1-4, OA 173 3-8, D 46 1-4, Pfd 88 5-8, 
ERIE 30 1-2, EF 46 3-4, Ills 143 3-4, KT 
42 5-8, LN 127 3-4, Mxc 21 3-4, N 90 1-2, 
NP 140 1-2, On 128 1-4, OW 46 3-4, Pa 
132 1-4, RG 131 1-4, SP 118 1-2, St. Paul 
147 1-2, UP 179 7-8, US 51 5-8, UX 113 
3-4, WZ 49 3-4.

Steamer Lake Michigan, that sailed last 
night for London and Antwerp, took away 
666 head cattle, 162,000 bushels grain, also 
13,000' barrels apples.

i
!

■Norwegian steamer Talisman, Cape. Olsen, 
arrived at Havana last Saturday from -this 
port. The steamer sailed from there on the 
16th Inst, at 9 o’clock. .

The sealing schooner Agnes G. Donohoe, 
which landed h<* cargo of seals at Cap© 
Town* South Africa, has sailed for Halifax 
and is expected here about May 10.

one

1A

' stmr Parkhaven .si
v.ii. ■ ïifit-i

m, wcswiSwTsxTWsr.
: ..... <

Schooner Atlaarta arrived i at Gloucester.St. J*n, N. B., Feb. 17 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Coil Ltd., 

ply the following quotations Of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—February wheat 
106, May wheat 107 3-4, Jtdv wheat 106 3-8.

Bouche. N. S., and Frederick Burke, of P. 
E. Island, who went astray In a dory during 
a fog on Dec. 6. and of whom nothing has 
since been heard.. . _ ...

«ap-“

course,

The average woman, in her never-ceas
ing fight1 for- beauty, or the preservation 
of it, i^ pEone to Jose sight of the value 

‘of good, clean, fresh air to her complexion. 
A properly ventilated room is worth more 
than wagonioads of cosmetics.

Just because a room is cold is not an 
that it it properly ventilated. 

The coldest air indoors may be foul un
less there i6 a space for the air to leave 
the room as well as to enter it.

The easiest way to ventilate a room is 
to have the windows open at both top 
an-1 bottom. The windows need not be 
open wide—unless the sleeper is sufficient
ly vigorous and strong to stand a great 
deal of cold—but sufficiently wide open to 
allow a free circuit of air into the room 
from below arçd out at the top. Heavy 
bedclothes that keep one in a perspira
tion are not healthful, even in the coldest 
of rooine. Just sufficient bedclothing *o 
be comfortably warm is all that is neces
sary.

A few simple calisthenics, before going 
to bed are beneficial to any woman. They 
stretch the muscles, relax the nerves and 
assure a good night's sleep. Though but 
five minutes be devotèd to these simple 
exercises witih the arms and legs they

.4

THE BANK OF ENGLAND
London, Feb. 18—The rate of discount 

of the Batik of England remained Un
changed today at 3 per cent.

The weekly statement of the bank 
shows the following-changes:—

Total reserve increased £1,161,000; cir
culation decreased £371,060; bullitin in
creased £789,300; other . securities in
creased £336,000; other deposits decreased 
£161,000, public deposits increased £1,- 

550,000, notes reserve increased £1,189.000; 
government securities decreased £70,001k 

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liabilities this week is 50.59 per cent.; last 
week it was 49.72 per cent.

INTERESTING ITEMS
In winter time home washing is wore» 

than ever; send it to Ungarts. Tel. 58.

“Maritime Rug Works clean carpeti 
promptly. Phone M—1961.”

assurance

v if-'
0>A

A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
loosened with Dr. Shbbp's Cough Rem
edy. No opium, no, chloroform, nothing 
unsafe or harsh. Sold by all drujggists.

Newl allover dress nets for making 
waists to match spring costumes. Sale of 
ladies' sample cashmere hose. Very fine 
black, ostrich neck boas on sale at almost 
half price. Arrivals in newest veiling, 
and i-uchings. See F. W. Dj'kenian & Cfi s 
ad on page 5. ' *

Vi

Ar J
k

It is reported that a paint, composed 
chiefly of mercuric iodide and cupric 
oxide, is about to be placed cm the mar
ket which will serve as an indicator of 
excessive heat in machine parts. When 
the parts painted are cool the paint is red 
in color; but when they become hot the 
color changes to black, returnipg to red 
as they become cdol again.

A CAUSE FOR HOLIDAY.
Washington, Sr.—-Why are you not at school?
Washington, Jr.—Aw, who ever heard of 'em having school on my birthday ! Linen room clearing-up sale at M. B. AV 

commencing tomorrow morning. Rem
nants of sheeting, pillow cottons, table 
damasks, towellings, white cottons, also 
samples and soiled goods such as table nap- 

„ r, .. . , . . kins, table cloths, 5 o'clock tea cloths, sidé-
agam. ^e large picture hats and draper- board covers, bureau covers: tray cloths, 
les of the day have a tendency to emphas
ize their diminutiveness and make it more 
attractive. They attain a fascination that 
the tall woman cannot hope to possess.

THE MEAN MAN ^ &
Washington’s birthday is the day when 

the mean man, who has been waiting for 
months for the day to arrive, swings, 
himself onto a crowded trolley-car, and 
hanging to a strap and looking around 
him, he begins

is a great day. It is the anni
versary of the birth of one of the great
est men, the world ever saw.”

„ All the other passengers look up and 
become interested in him at once. 
V^There is no grander day in American 
■history,” he continues, "and, of course, 
as American citizens, we are posted on 
the events of our history.”

The' interest deepens and everyone won
ders what is coining. .

“As, for instance, ladies and gentle
men, but particularly the latter, we know 
that Washington was the first President 
of the United States. We also know 
who was the second. Some of you, please 
give me his name?”

"▲dams,” replies one man.

“Monroe,” says another.
“Jefferson,” adds a third.
“Gentlemen, is it possible!” exclaims 

the mean man. “I could not have looked 
for such ignorance as this."

“It was Van Buren,” growls a man. 
"It was Pdlk, ” whispers another.

brief period. y

A Square Eight-Room House for $3,000 quilts, bath and buck towel*. All at bar
gain prices. Sale three days only. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.

DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEGWICK, ARCHITECT, MI NNEAPOLK, MINN.
A good $18.50 suit or overcoat 1o your 

measure for $13.50, in a snap that you 
: . ., , -vc „ won't be able to pick up any old time : at

Enquiry a* to the despatch from Bos- Pidgeon>. This is only one of . the many 
ton to the effect that ^ssengers Horn the iaI ind,Kements in extern clothes.

! Lnited Mates landmg at Canadian ports -
would.* in future, be subjected to medi- 

' cal examination, elicits that the order 
had been in force since June last, and did 
not apply to tourists or Aaiierican citizens, 
but only to those i^ersone who did not 
hold tickets to Canadian points, which I 
were purchased in the country of their 
bVt.h or citizenship.

“Ladies ancx gentlemen, I must leave 
the car, but. I leave it with pity for your 

You can’t be Americans—
APPLIES ONLY TO ALIENS .

ignorance, 
you can't be.”

And after he had dropped off the pas
sengers look at' each- other in a shame
facedly way and mentally call him a 
liar, and a little girl stands np and mod
estly says:

“I knew' all the time. Washington was 
the first President and also the second. 
He had two terms.

Then the car blimps into a truck, a 
fuse blows out, Japan declare* war and 
bombards Ban Francisco and everbody 
that can’t be happy takes a walk with 
his grief.

!

2.18-11.

At an elevation of 2.000 feet the Alpine 
air in Switzerland' is free from microbes.

VITOL

!
i

THE BLOOD MAKERJOE KERR.
m
m

iiJiWhm Vito! Tablets increase the number of red 
corpuscles in the blood.

Vito! Tablets are a great. Flesh and Xervê 
Tonic, a r«Constructor of the whole Nervous 

I System. Pale, sallow faces take on a natur
al bloom after using Vitol. The greatest 

j Tonic known for men, women and children.
. Vitol Tablet* will cure Rheumatism, Kidney 

and Li' cr Trouble. If you are not feeling 
well get a box of Vitol- Tablets. They will 

i cure you. At your., nfuggiats, ape. box.
E. C. Brown, druggist, corner of Union 

and Waterloo streets, sole agent for. New 
Brun snick anH Nbvjjt Scotia.',

SHERIFF’S SALE
It Is recognized that a full two-story second story 9 feet 6 inches high, using, The cellar stairs are below the main stairs, i L. w .. i TH^u,rt oV cn THURSDAY, fhe isthB<l«v

house built square is the most economical poet.. Jhe^on^l.wnd liv- ,»! Teacher-Why do /ou Oppose George MTS
fo'-m m which to get the most amount of flW with , wide c0|umned arch. There pine, with paint or enamel. There are W.shirigton chopped down the cherry fl^nt^y “J, ^Tdoubte To* Ter-
room, and the low-pitcher or Italian type jH one central chimney, accommodating the four goo<l chambers with closets, for each, tree? *• > fl0nal property owned by W. c. Rudmau
of roof the most economical manner to furnace, kitchen and preplace in the living and a good bathroom. The attic is well i The Hoy—I guess he wuz no good on Allen, the same having been levied on and
roof the house, so then here we have a room. It is estimated that this house can , lighted with dormer windows and there climbin’ an had ter chop it downMer git seized by me ^on under^^^an,^eiecutton
fair sample of the way in which to secure he built for $3.000. exclusive of heating ; is good space tor a large amusement room | de cherries. against the said W. C. Rudman Allen at the
the largest amount of room at smallest and plumbing. There is-4 good-sized din- or tor two shiall rooms. The exterior is/ ' 1 suit of Andrew Jack.
cost. An eight-room house is just the right ing room, and .kitchen. c<*mecting togetlv a plain colonial style of treatment. The j Midwinter eiamina-tious have dropped j Bated this l,thRQo^Drp ^^ITCHIE^ 1808 
amount of room for an average family. The er tlirougli a large panti?. The rear en- roof shitigles *re painted a cream 1153 Cornell students oh account of sheriff of the City and County of St. John,
size of the house illustrated .is 28 bi 34 try is arranged with snaeê for refrigerator, color with white Mfft • ». -mmeum*- 2S8-2-S.
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Combination Soils
Ladies delight in these perfect 

a fitting undergarments. They are 
[1 knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
J fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All size»—«11 weights—in all fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
does not handle Kuit-to-fit.

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO. 
SS2 Psplaeau Aveaae, - - - MsstreaL
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1909■

=»*=V4

First Quality Kt
Perfect

Rubber Boots
At Bargain Prices

COME WEST, BLISS CARMAN FullSt. John, Feb. 18, 1909.\ Stores close at 6 p. m.

$Ij£ ÿbening Wimtf. Bliss Carman, you’d better come west;
You say you’re tired of the things you do,

The streets you walk, and the songs you
And your soul’s in need of a dry shampoo. Æ fThis Big Suit Sale

You’ve said that you ache tor elbow-room, 
For a look at the stars at least;

You’ve said you're tired of the poppy-cock 
And pink tea air of the east.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 18, 1909. Your Opportunity We have a scientific formula which ten» 
: ders the extraction of teeth absolutely

Come out where the plains go rolling west without pain. We fit teeth without 
From the lakes to the Rockies peaks, plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 

Where the soul of the Wheatland sings at new method, do this work without re-
j sorting to the use of gold «Towns or un

sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
Come out where there’s song to be sung teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth

Wh,r=8Youth and Today rejoice; ; f^
You need the wine of the West in you— | uo,a vrowns .

And the West, it needs a voice. Brids# WnrTr—John Arbuthnott, in January Canada -onage work #•#••••
West. Teeth Without Plat#

The 8t John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
log (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept.. 705; Circulation Dept.. 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Representative»—Prank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

No matter, what size suit you need, whether it be for the little tot oi 
years or for the man 44 or 45 chest you will find a rare suit b&rggm*t tm* saie, 
and, remember the sale also includes brand new spring suits, i on 5 P , ,
now in suits will pay r interest, isn’t it worth considenng. Other* are, wiij 
you.

dusk,
And the voice of the praire speaks.

Special
Building, Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO A 31 Outer 
Temple, Strand, London.

Men's Suit Sale Price-, $4.95, $6.98, $7.50, $8.75, 
$9.85, $11.45, $13.50 to $15.00

.HsndtS 
.18 end $5 
.$3 and $5

up
,.80 cents

legislation or wasted in unprofitable talk. 
Mr. Borden should endeavor to prqve that 
be is qualified to be a leader by giving fol
lowers like Mr. Lennox and some others 
a little wholesome advice. The country 
desires that parliament attend to public 

, business in a business-like way.

Gold Filling ........
Other Filling ....

OVERCOATS AND REEFERS, PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO.

THE EVENING TIMES 
, THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

IN LIGHTER VEIN

IPREPARATION. The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St,J. N. HARVEY, “I understand that your friend has taken 

preliminary steps toward divorce.” ,
"Why, he was married only this morn- Corner Charlotte add South Market su.

wbat 1 had ln mlnd’"-] DR. EDSON M. WILSON. • Pro»Philadelphia Ledger. 1 ------- - —

L
LI New Brunswick’» Independent 

Newspapers ÂENGLAND AND GERMANY
The relations between England and 

Germany are the subject of a very inter
esting article in the New York Journal , «With
of Commerce, suggested by the visit of Who wear size 5, 5^2, or 6^3, can purchase a par O 
King Edward to Berlin. After a review Qver$” QUr February Sale that W.ll Sell rCgulady at $5.25
of the bygone period, when England and 
Prussia were warm allies, the Journal 
says:—

“The real divergence of sympathy and 
of interest between England and the 
larger Prussia, which the world knows 
as the German Èmpire, had its origin in 
the industrial growth of Germany after 

' the war of 1871. It was then that Ger
man statesmen began to look about anxi
ously for trade outlets and colonial expan
sion, only to find England established at 
most of the points of vantage along all i 
the main waterways, and in most of the | 
lands where the cliipsto makes European j 
colonization practicable. The lesson of i 
Great Britain’s acquisition of oversea pos
sessions has not, of course, been lost f n 
Germany. Such a complete division ot 
land power and sea power, between hos
tile empires as existed at the beginning 
of the nineteenth century was unprece
dented in history. iWth the growth of 
the export commerce of Germany there 
was, necessarily, a demand for a strong
er navy, arid the rapid! increase of tie 
German mercantile rfigriue automatically 
provided a naval reserve. The polity of j 
providing Germany with a great navy 
has been a dominant one with the pres
ent Emperor, and with naval expansion 
has grown the British fear of German 
aggression. The personality Of the Em
peror himself has not so far tended to 
a better understanding between the two 
peoples, desirous as he has honestly been 
to keep the peace. From the time when,

MEN THE TRUE BOHEMIAN.
“A true bohemian is a man who borrows : ^S 

a dollar and then invites you to luck with 
It”

“Wrong again. A true bohemian la a man 
who Invites himself to lunch with you and 
then borrows a dollar."

a

*We hare just opened am

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New- Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a by.

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for ths Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Boats

"The Sh«mrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

' X
X) i Men’s Storm King, Felt 

Lined, all sizes - 
Men’s Short, Felt Lined, 

all slzss

OFF GUARD.

“Hew did It happen that your friends got

For $2.50, $3.00. $3.50, $4.Q0,

JUST THINK OF
A S-vtag of S2.7S ti.25 S2.0O « $1.50 on

paif of “WALai-UVER Shoes that get loose au' generally look after the
You will find Kangaroo Kid, Velour Calf and Patent Colt Leathers, | 

v from which to make a selection

$4,50v-t. and $5.50,
;

\I $5.50
Store closes at 7.

I Francis & 
Vaughan

: SCAMMELVSl
■■

Rhone 1US

J.a 19 King Street
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WANTS MORE CHILDREN TO
COME HERE FROM BRITAIN

HOW IT HAPPENED.
Good Farmer Heck possessed a hen which
He wentYo'marëst now°and then and there 

the product sold.
The bidders even stood In line, the prices 

were the best.
The gbld was twenty carats fine and stood 

the acid test.

CAX YOU WEIR ANY OF THESE SIZES?
FOOTlirmgHUNGRY OFFICE SEEKERS

G. Bogue Smart Says There is a Great Opportunity in Canada 
for British Immigrant Children Who Are Properly Trained

When it was announced that Premier 

Hazcn had decided to Have an enquiry
But other farmers bidders sought for real 

eggs withal.
The price theee real eggs made golden eggs 

look small. ,
80 homeward hastened Farmer Heck, an 

angry man Indeed, .
And wrung'the golden biddy s neck and had 

her fricaseed. _—Philadelphia Bulletin.

of some sort in relation to Albert County 

politic» there were some who jumped to 

the conclusion that It would relate to the 
representation of that county in the legis
lature. There have been rumotf, of the 
possibility of a< vacancy in the representa
tion of Albert, and it was said that the 
premier should look into the matter.

The enquiry, however, does not relate 
to this question. It appears that there 

estimable persons holding office

TVER-READY---.- SAFETY RAZOR G. Bogue Smart, inspector of British Close farm at Nauwigcwauk, may he of 
immigrant (children and receiving homes interest ;
for the dominion, arrived in the city yes- “This institution was established in 1905 
terday and will go to Halifax today on by Mrs. C. L. Close, of 101 Eaton square, 
private business. In conversation with a London (Eng.), and is situated within 

President-elect Taft had a few moments Telegraph reporter he said that the .work eighteen miles of the city of St. John, 
to spare the other day, and had his secre- 0f ),is office had been growing steadily The farm consists of 180 acres partly 
tary telephone to his tailor torome up and | ^nr;ng njne years of existence. During cleared and is charmingly situated. It 
ha”6"fallen‘oF’ within theSpastfew months, 11908 no less than 1,841 immigrant children, has been stocked with horses, cattle and 
and he would like to order some new clothes, scattered all over Canada, were inspected, poultry. A practical Canadian farmer

The maker of men hurried post-haste to which means that each was personally oversees the work. Mrs. Close's policy is
'Mr- Taft, drew his tape measure an seen and privately interviewed. to combine the English poor law system

•T think you will find me «lightly small- Continuing, he said: Only a small pro- with emigration, and to establish from 
er,” said Mr. Taft, with a twinkle In his portion ^ the children dependent on the time to time similar farm schools througli- 
*yThe man worked on, calling the measure- ratepayers of Great Britain reach the goal out the maritime provinces, 
meats to Mr. Taft’s secretary, who Jotted 0f immigration to Canada, to which I “At present the Nauwigewauk farm is 
tb”How°are they running-’ asked the Presi- found, during my visit to England so at the experimental stage. Mrs. Close
dent-elect! “Smaller?” many aspire. From the latest available hopes, however, to prove by its success

“Not very much amaller,” disConcertedly statistics one learns that on Jan. 1, 1907, the feasibility of her scheme, from an 
answered the tailor. ^ “T*!*tlnJ£e,?suremente there were 60,427 children in the various economical point of. view. -,
““About the same, * you say?’’ asked Mr. state homes and schools of England and <fThe boys are to be taught gene!
Taft in some surprise. . Wales. It is to be regretted that an in- farm work as soon as they are old enov

^he’same ‘excep^'sir6 your creased number of children could not have to perform labor, and the girls dairy, A 
cheaf is a little lower ’ down.’’—Harper’s been sent to the dominion in order that chen and housework. The children all 
Weékly. the pressing demand for juvenile farm la- attend the public school of the district,

bor ancLenlendid ; opportunities available an excellent country sçhqÿ presided over 
jfor carefully seRjlBeŒ. and trained children by a capable and painstilang:îteacher. & 
of this class might have been taken ad- called at the school and examined the 
vantage of. For some years the total emi- children in their various forms and found 
gration has been wholly inadequate to ,ihe their progress very^vfaifc indeed. Their 
^demand. A larger emigration was pre- personal appearance  ̂ndicated proper at- 
vented only by lack of funds. tention. A peculiar feature of the scheme,

“The demand of oar farmers for Eng- and one which may not prove to be ad- 
lish juvenile labor has been incessant, and vantageous to the children, is that after 
the societies were able only to satisfy a reaching the age of sixteen or eighteen, 
small percentage of the applications they should situations be found for them in 
received. Great Britain, they are expected to re-

“Under the existing agreement with the t>urn. During the past summer, owing to 
British government, the cost of the first the great demand for juvenile labor in 
annual inspection is borne by the Cana- New Brunswick, it was decided to place 
dian government, and each subsequent in- the boys with neighboring farmers, at a 
spectidri Is provided for vby the govern- fair wage. This policy, I learned from 
ment of Great Britain on a fixed scale of Miss Close, resulted satisfactorily, and it 
fees regulated according to the age of the js to be hoped it may be continued, 
child at the time of its emigration, as “Only one party qf juveniles has as yet 
upon the age of the child depends the been sent to Canada. At the time of my 
number of visite of inspection that would j visit there were ten boys and two girls 
be required. Under the terms of the in residence. Their ages varied from 
agreement up to Dec. 31, 1906, 2,112 child- seven to fifteen years. The home is un- 
ren have received first and recurrent in- dev the supervision of a resident lady 
spections.” superintendent, assisted by a trained

The following extract from Mr. Smart’s nurse. Keen interest is manifested by the 
annual report presented to the House of people of the neighborhood in the success 
Commons at Ottawa concerning the Elinor of Mrs. Close’s work.”

RESULT OP POLITICAL SUCCESS.
This is the original Dollar Safety 

Razor, and the equal of the best 
at any price, when it comes to 
shaving merits. M

Price $1.00are some
in Albert who had the misfortune to be 
Liberals prior to their appointment. 
There are soiAe Conservatives who- want

mr » mExtra Blades —There is no 
thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the EV6I**Re8dy i
Blade.

jobs. Charges are therefore trumped up,
, and a member of the party in good stand

ing is sent up -to hold an enquiry. He 
' will be paid for his trouble. The history 

of Scott Act trial* in Albert county shows 
;hat there is never any serious difficulty 
n getting evidence of any eort that may 
be desired. Possibly the same rule ap
plies in political trials by special partisan 
commissioners. It may not be difficult to 
prove, for example, that Mr. Rogers, who 
has been prominent in Albert County af
fairs for many years, enjoying the con
fidence and esteem of his fellow citizens, 
is an anarchist and a despoiler of hen 
roosts. It depends on how badly the 
other fellows want his job. If he must 
go, and- Mr. M. B. Dixon must go, neither 
of them will suffer in the slightest degree 
in public estimation. Both will be the 
same reputable gentlemen they were be
fore. But two hungry Conservatives will 
have been provided for.

g h!.. :Xin January, 1896, the kaiser, <S#egraphed 
his congratulations to liruger rva

Le v-r-Supon the repulse of the Jameson raid, his 
utterances have ‘alternately irritated or 
mystified the British people.’ As the aur 
thors of a contemporary history of Eng
land put the case: ‘A bitter warfare of 
tongues and pens was raging unofficially 
between England and Germany duriig the 
final years of the nineteenth century.’

“It has been the misfortune of the 
Emperor William that his best meant ef
forts to conciliate English sentiment have 
had quite the contrary result, and it is 
here that the visit of King Edward has 
been productive of its most Satisfactory 
results. This was a cade where the s6t- 
peror’s cordiality could not possibly be 
misunderstood, or distorted, and where the 
remarkable tact and, engaging coufttfiy of 
thé King of England KaH fr*4 pUyr. for 

their exercise. As a matter of fact, the 
causes underlying the commercial and pol-

r 12 For 75 cents
.! BLADBDRazors or Blades Mailed to 

any Address at Above Prices.
me™r

, fA I PROVINCIAL NEWS
> feW) I ......Emerson (Sb Fisher

25 GERMAIN STREET
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New Brunswick
Walter Hatch, formerly of St. Andrews, 

is wanted in Ottawa for alleged usury.
Frank Finley, of St. John, mate of the 

dredge New Dominion, now at St. An
drews, had a narrow escape from ,a seri- 

accident the night of the recent 
He was putting out another an

chor, when in the darkness his leg caught 
in the chain. Fortunately the anchor was 
almost on the bottom, so that he escaped, 
with a bad wrench instead of something 
much worse.

The large new pier being built at Welclv 
pool, Campobello, by the Canadian gov
ernment, which was commenced some few 
weeks ago, is progressing finely, it being 
expected that it will be in readiness for 

sometime during the coming spring 
and fully completed before the commence
ment of the summer travel.

The executive of the new agricultural 
society of St. Stephen i* asking the Do
minion government for $10,000 to erect 
buildings, and the provincial government 
for $5,000 for exhibition purposes.

■U-

HER.RJNG-HALL--MARVIN

SAFES
INSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM

The Canadian FairbanKs Co.,
56 Water Street

OUB
storm.

PARliSAN FOLLY itical rivalry between Great Britain and 
Germany remain untouched, but they can 
at least be discussed with less passion 
and prejudice. The public of both coun
tries are better prepared than they were 
before to recognize the justice of senti
ments recently expressed by the British 
Foreign Minister, Sir Edward Grey, to the 
effect that half the diffiAiltiee of foreign 
policy arise from the exceeding ingenuity - 
of different countries in attributing mo
tives and intentions to the governments of 
the other. According to Sir Edward, the 

of various countries is much more

Premier Hazen should inform his party 
friends in Ontario and the west that they 
have been misled. Having been assured 
before the late federal elections that great 
things would happen in New Brunswick 

result of Mr. Hazen’s elevation to the

use

as a
premiership, they in some way got the 
impression that there must be something 
in the Mayes affair, because Premier 
Hazen had read the chargee at a public

WEAK KIDNEYS 
AND THE BLADDER

with Alexander McQuarrie to work in the 
lumber woods and gave his name as Archie 
Cameron. He proved to be a splendid 
workman and was well liked by those 
with whom he worked. When his first 
month was in he got some money and go
ing to a nearby village secured liquor. This 
all gone, he was left in a bad state, when 
he managed to buy several bottles of bay 

and quinine wine to straighten up 
While lying on a sofa in hie boarding 

house he passed away and was dead some 
little time before anyone knew it.

Every Variety atValentines,
American Alarm Clocks, $1.00

Watson (St Co.meeting, m presence of Mr. Borden and 
the group of provincial premiere who went 
about with him to rend the atmosphere

Nova Zcotia
Yarmouth wired the Montreal hockey 

team to play there on Wednesday or 
later in the week, but no answer was re
ceived.

The New Burrell-Johnson Iron Co. of 
Yarmouth, has commenced the work of 
plating the tug which is under construc
tion for the Dominion government.

H. G. Payne, of Granville Ferry, has 
been appointed to inspect the districts in 
Western Nova Scotia where the brown 
tail moth was found.

In the superior criminal court at Salem,
Mass., before Judge Steven*, on Friday, 
the case of Parker Bobbins, formerly of
Yarmouth, for assault with intent to ^ the year> peculiarly their own,
kill, on Capt. I rank Cooney, with a tfae cuatom j6) ln.| pensive. Beet of all it does its work werfL
loaded revolver, was given to the ivry, In -P ... relieving even the worst forms of bladder
an hour and a quarter a verdict of guilty deed, long back and aasociated with pe trouble* trequent urlnat,on, backache,
was returned and the judge deferred sen- cidiar superstitions J kidney complaint, and by its direct action
tence. _ , whom they came As **it upon the eliminative tissue of the kid-

The output of the Amherst Boot & Shoe come down to the present generation npys_ makes these m0Bt vital organs rid
Co. last year was over $800,000. A dm- is as follows. ■ t. the blood and system of waste matter and
dend of 7 per cent was declared on the The preciousstones ■ ! uric acid which causes rheumatism,
preferred stock, and of 5 per cent, on the February, amethyst, March, bloods , Here it is; try it, if you suffer. Fluid 
common stock. AP"*’ diamond, _ May, ’ Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce; Com-

Ex-Alderman George Taylor of Halifax agate; July, ruby, August, sardonyx, d Kargon one ounce; Compound
passenger on the Elder Dempster tember, ««PP^i October^ wal; Novem- g ^p^Ma, three ounces. ’ 

liner Bokoto which put into Newport ber topaz; December tmuojse shake well in a bottle and take in tea-
rew8asWonhherr4ayr8from Mexico for Hat drop; February, the primrose'; March the «Panful doses after each meal and at bed- 

fax and there were several Nova Scotians violet; Apnl, the july the Former sufferers often state that one
onboard. . ... t^°,rn,’., .’ , I. nonv 'seotember week's use shows curative results in'bear-

Twenty seven mile*, of cable was brought water lily, August, the popy, bep tember, instance and such symptoms as
from London to Halifax by the Kappa- the moroing-gl^ Ortober the ^No-
hannock. -It was landed on one side of yemher the chrysanthemum, December, jn b]adder and even chronic rheuma-
the Furness-Withy pier and the stea y the ho y. tism are generally relieved within a few
MacKay-Bennett hauled into the oth • days, the pain and swelling diminishing
side and took the cable on board. Thg> DriIv Rnfh with each dose

A start was made on Tuesday to move 1116 Vally DtilR witn eacn aose.
a house from Cow Bay to Woodside, tf dis
tance of, 9 miles. The house was divided 
in three sections and hauled by horses.
Another house was moved from Halifax 
to Woodside last week being hauled in two 
sections.

At Yarmouth nine sailors of the Nor
wegian bark Volberg are giving the cap
tain and officials a good deal of unneces
sary trouble by complaints of the ship be
ing unseaworthy and lack of food. They 

incarcerated in the jail for refusing 
to work after a survey had pronounced 
the ship all right.

At a special examination held at .Yar
mouth on Thursday and Friday before 
Capt. John E. Murphy, Arthur Phinney, 
of Parrsboro, passed as foreign-going 
ter, and R. Rose, of Cheverie, X. S., as
Th^Lunenh^rT^ws^ates a sad story I The wedding of Miss Elsie Leonard disinfect the B*»ol made her ifiu » 

1of the death of a man at Caledonia, ! Goff and Enoch Allen Carpenter was the Nettie >unnell, a teacher, has sued t 
Queens Co., ast follows: A little over a | first to take, place in the Congregational, \\ ilmerdmg (1 a.) school board for $10, 

went there and hired church at Rehoboth, Pa., in forty years. 000 damages.

1-
Re ieved by This Simple Home- 

Made Mixture Wn.cli Anyone 
Can Prepare by Shaking the 
Three Ingredients in the

press
fertile in inventing motives and intentions 
for their governments than the foreign 
ministers of those countries are them
selves. He insisted that foreign govern-

$1,25 KMwith noise.
It is true that Premier Hazen read the 

charges, but it is aleo true that he fled 
forthwith and did not take any further 
part in the campaign in 6t. John, being 
Utterly confounded by the mmieter’ar ex
posure of the whole miserable affair, Mr. 
Hazen should long since have warned his 
western friends to drop this subject, eince 
the Mayes charges and tlje prompt ex
posure that followed coat the opposition 
many votes, disrupted the party in this 
province, and heightened the personal 
popularity of the minister so grossly as
sailed. The whole matter was up in par
liament again yesterday and Dr. Pugsley 

more patiently set forth the facts

rum
op.W\WW^WVA

. IWATSON (SL COMPANY
ments, no less than his own government,

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Appropriate for Different Bottle. 
Months

live from hand to mouth, and have fewer 
deep plans than people mightw Suppose. 
And eo he added this laconic remark 
which is of larger application than its im
mediate subject: ‘There is the old warn
ing that;you should not spend too much 
time in looking at the dark cupboard for 
the black cat which i« not there, and 1 
think if sometimes we were a little less 
suspicious of deep design or motivé that 
the affairs of the world would progress 

smoothly.’ If King Edward’s visit 
has been productive of this spirit of reason
ableness it will have accomplished all that 
could possibly be expected from it. As an 
antidote to the recent outbreak of British 
apprehension of the possibilities of in
vasion it was certainly well timed, even 
while admitting that thia outbreak had its 
uses in reminding the British people of 
their neglect of military preparation for 
purposes of national defense.”

Here is a prescription that anyone can 
It is an interesting speculation as to J mix at home. Any good prescript jjp 

just why certain stones and certain flow-, pharmacy can supply the ingredients 
ere should be set apart for certain months named at little cost; being composed of

to vegetable extracts, it is harmless and inex-.'Phone 1339 SO

That’s all you have to do when in urgent need of 
anything from the drug store. The rest, we ll do, 
with a surpr hg quickness and a tender leniency 
to your purse’s contents. You’ll ring us up, won’t 
you? =====

moreonce
aboat the dredging contract. Each time 
the matter ia brought up the opposition 
loses ground. Each time the Toronto 
News prints a scurrilous cartoon it shows 
how unfair and reckless is the Conserva-

The Prescription Druggist
137 CHARLOTTe. ST.Reliable” ROBBa

was a

ROLLER TOWELLING, All Price» 
Cup Towelling and Glass Cloth 

Cotton HucK Towelling 6^ cts. Yard 
Large White Linen Towels, Hemmed, 25 cents a Pair

Fine Knit 
Wash Cloths 
6 cts. eich

live party press. Each time he takes the 
opportunity to answer his traducers the 
minister of public works elevates himself 
in public estimation.

The opposition party has run short of 
material for criticism, and is foolish 
enough to go back to issues that were bur
ied under the ballots of the general elec
tions. This is not legitimate criticism. It 
does not advance the interests of the Con
servative party nor facilitate the proper 
transaction of public business. The coun
try has pronounced ' upon the charges 
made against the minister of public works, 
and the answer of his own province should

INDECENT PLAYS
The New York Herald offers some ob

servations on indecent plays and the like 
that are worthy of universal attention.

“Now that public attention has been fo
cussed upon indecency of the plays pro
duced at some of our theatres', the abuse 
will surely be abolished. An official cen- 

is not necessary. As a matter of fact 
we have now a certain police censorship 
in literature, art and the drama that is 
available where public decency ia grossly 
outraged. The beet censorship for the 
theatre, however, ia an aroused public 
sentiment, which deters people from at
tending indecent or immoral plays, and 
thus leaves the purveyors of such ‘enter
tainments’ to empty benches and their 

reflections. Many of their patrons
__ young and thoughtless, and these arc
the chief victims, for their ideals of life 
and conduct are unconsciously degraded 

, , , and their minds poisoned. Any man who
contract, the opposition will perhaps tum. ;nvitefl a pm’e young woman to witness 
its attention to other matters. The pres-1 one 0f these plays is either a fool or a 
eut session may be made fruitful in useful blucguard.”

| Wetmore, Garden St.Bath
Towels

25 cts,
For the average woman a bath every 

day is not too much, even though that 
he somewhat delidate and inclined

Officers of Union Royal Arch Chapter, 
St. John West, have been installed as fol
lows: N. P. McLeod, H. P.; James Carle- 
ton, King; Geo. E. Barbour, Scribe; W, 
J. Cornfield, Treasurer; E. R. W. Ingra
ham, Secretary; D. C. Clark, Captain of 
Host; J. F. Leonard, R. A. C.; D. C. 
Campbell, Master 1st Veil; T. G. Allan, 
Master of 2nd Veil; Samuel Irons, Master 
of 3rd Veil ; Samuel Jarvis, Tyler.

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

woman
to take cold easily. Neither a very hot, 
nor a very cold bath is advisable, how
ever. The water should be so regulated 
that it is just comfortabe to the body. 
The best time to bathe is the afternoon 
when one may he down for 15 imputes to 
a half-hour afterward. If this interferes 
with social or household duties, the next 
best time is at night just before retiring. 
The surest way to prevent taking cold 
directly after a bath, is to rub with a 
coarse, rough towel, not only until" the 
body is perfectly dry, but until the whole 
body is warm and fairly tingling with the 
rubbing.

sor

be sufficiently emphatic to satisfy even 
Mr. Lennox. Premier Hazen is certainly 
satisfied, for he has maintained perfect 
silence since the exposure of the affair of 
the Mayes affidavit. He knows what lead
ing members of his own party said, what 
they still think, about it. But he has also 
troubles of hie own, arising out of his at
titude in the federal elections.

After the answers given yesterday in 
parliament relative to the Mayes dredging

:
were

Pains of women, head pains, or an# 
pain stopped in 20 minutes sure, with D" 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full feu 
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists

I
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Declaring that formaldehyde used t«are

41 RING STREET month ago a man
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MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
SHATTERS MAYES’ SLANDER 

BY THE OFFICIAL RECORDS

\<>w 300 Pairs/

Test the Value of BOVRIL 
In Your Own Home MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 

worth $3.00, price for Friday and 
SaturdayWe want to show you how BOVRIL will help 

you to economize and Improve your meals.
BOVRIL proves Its real value :
—for It enables you to re-serve cold meats and 
vegetables, and to prepare tasty, appetizing and 
economical meals with little trouble ;
—for it saves gas and coal by lessening the 
amount of the cooking and the time taken;
—for It builds up the stamina and strength of 
every member of youf household, enabling , 
them to resist colds, grip and other aliments.
BOVRIL contains all the tf ue nutriment of the 
best beef in a concentrated easily digested form.
If you want the best food, the largest amount 
of nourishment and the greatest economy in 
preparing dishes, get BOVRIL. Your dealer 
has it.
—You canvnake 50 portions of good soup from 
a 1 lb. bottle at a cost of 3#cts, a portion.

$1.98Questioned by Mr. Lennox in the House, Dr. Pugsley Produces the Official 
Documents to Show That the St John Contractor Had Secured His 
Dredging Contracts from Hon. Mr. Hyman in the Regular Way—Mayes 
Was by far the Lowest Tenderer

So MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 

your choice,
r

the time of Mayes' first and second tend-, est tenderer, any person of ordinary busi
er. Then Mr. Lennox asked: jnees knowledge without having a legal

Having regard to statements made and training, would know that no right of ac- 
documents read by Mr. Hazen -at a pub- tion would exist to recover back any por- 
lic meeting at St. John during the last tion of the money paid under the con-, 
general election, the discussion of the ! tract so awarded.y
Mayes-McAvity incident by the press dur- The question of level railway crossings 
ing and since the month of October last, engaged the attention of the commons to- 
and the allegations recently made upon day. A resolution was proposed by Mr. 
the floor of this house, all to the effect Lennox, that parliament should now deal 
that the condition above mentioned being in a thorough and comprehensive 
removed, Mayes was about to repeat his with the elimination or protection of grade 
tender at 50 cents a cubic yard, but was crossings, and that a condition of all future

chartens should be the protection of all 
crossings, with the onus upon the company 
of justifying an exception to the rule.

Mr. Lennox discussed conditions here 
and in the United States. He thought that 
there might be some readjustment of tax- ;

SÏ “tat ttm SOW OUST TVUKSda your work”
Accurate informaiou as to all existing level 
crossings in Canada should be collected 
and a definite declaration of policy should 
be made by the government.

Hon. Mr. Graham called attention to the 
difficulty dealing with railways in the drag-' 
tic manner suggested. The question was 
now being looked into by the railway com
mission, which had prepared a return, 
which showed the total number of persons 
killed at level crossings iir Canada during 
the past five years was 270.

Mr. Graham offered the opinion that all 
parties to the creation of present condi
tions, namely, the federal and provincial 
parliaments, the municipalities and the 
railway companies, should all unite in bear
ing the burden of the expense of éliminât-' 
ing the level cross)

“I Submit,” said
are all more or less bound to contribute 
toward getting rid of the conditions which 
we helped to create.”

Hé stated that the matter was now en-! 
gaging the consideration of the govern
ment, and he expected that a bill contain
ing a definite and comprehensive policy 
would be brought in by the government be
fore the session ended.

The debate was continued by Messrs.
Lancaster, Heggart, Edwards and Pardee, 
until adjournment at 6 o’clock.

To a question by Mr. Borden, the minis
ter of railways said that the total expendi
ture by the government upon the con
struction of the National Transcontinental 
Railway up to the 15th inst., was $48,265,- :
1Q9. Dhring the past twelve months the 
expenditure was $28,101,547.

Ottawa, Feb. 17—Hon. Dr. Pugsley made 
a statement today in the commons regard
ing the Mayes dredgipg controversy. The 
statement was in response to a question 
asked by Mr. Lennox in the commons.

Mr. Lennox asked whether Mayes’ first 
tender was at 
answer was:

$7.98
fifty cents a «yard, and the 

“No, it was $8.90 per cubic 
yard for material described in the speci
fication as Class 1 (rock), and 49 cents per 
cubic yard for material of Class 2, being
all other material than was embraced in . , . ,,, .
Clans 1.' This tender was refused because induced try Gçorge MoAvity not to do so, 
Mayes wàs unable to comply with the but instead t6 tender at 55 cents a cubic 
conditions as to his dredge being register- yard the extra five cents per yard to go 
ed in Canada ” to McAvity as, a rake-off or reward to him

Mr. Lennox asked-"Was the condition for exerting his influence with the gov- 
removed at the instance of Mayes or par- fument to increase the number of yards 
ties acting for him?” and the minister re- to be dredged.and to secure the contract 
Dlied - for Mayes, and the allegation that Mo

“The information in the department is Avity actually received the extra five cents 
that the condition was not removed at a yard, amounting to the sum of $35,833, 
the instance of Mayes or parties acting and having regard to the exceptional im- 
for him. but that it was removed because portance and gravity, of the matters charg
ée next tender, that of M. J. Haney and çd, will the government take measure, to

have this matter of the Mayes tenders 
and contract, and the alleged transactions 
and dealings in connection therewith .fully 
inquired into and ascertained. If so, whèn 
and how?”

Dr. Pugsley replied to thief 
“The government, through the depart

ment of public works,, ^has already fully 
enquired into the awaking of said con
tract With the resuH^that it appears to 
have been awarded to the lowest tenderer 
in the usual and proper manner, after pub
lic advertisement calling for tenders, Mr. 
Mayes’ tender being $8.60 per cubic yard 
for material of class lv as against $3.25 per 
cubic yard by Haney & Miller, and 55 
cents per cubic yard for material of Class 
2, consisting of silt, sand, etc., as against 
$1.00 per cubic yard by Haney & Miller, 
it does not appear to the government that 
tbpre would be any public advantage in 
making further enquiry into the matter, 
and the government has no further inten
tion of making further enquiry.”

AsKed ' if the government was of the 
opinion that they codhi and should 
this $35,933, Hon. Dr.’ Pugsley replied in 
the negative, for the Reason that if there 
was no collusion betwqni the then minie- 

officials of the

WILCOX BROS.,%-
manner

i
♦

Dock Street end ‘Market Square

m. The band of tiie 71st Regiment will 
be present.

Officers of the active militia, permanent 
force, reserve of officers and retired list, 
attending the ceremony, will rendezvous
at the parliament buildings at 2.40 p. m.,. ___
and meet the Lieutenant-Governor at the ; Roger Miller, of Toronto, who were pre-

pared.to comply with the condition, named 
a price of $3.50 per cubic yard for material 
described as Class 1 and $1.25 per cubic 
yaid for material described as Class 2, and 
as most of the material to be excavated 

of Class 2, it was considered that the 
tender of Messrs. Haney ft Miller was too 

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can- high and more than the department would 
not reach the seat of the dlseaae. Catarrh is be justified in paying for the work. It 
», “off " fnl!.’. ..TL1.11 i was made evident by the first call for
S?es. Hair, Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter™- tenders that there were very few Canadian 
ally, and acta directly on the blood ànd q»u- : registered dredges available to da the

‘l.n<,t * ' work and it was considered most probable 
of the b«t Physicians in'thla country ®o? j that by striking out the restriction and 
years and is a regular prescription, it is calling again for tenders more competition 
composed of the best tonics known, com- wmiifi u* «emrpd ”bined with the best blood purifiers, acting! ° M * «Wki the
directly on the mucous surfaces. The per- j In answer to the question . w as the
feet combination of the two ingredients Is contract without this condition awarded 
Wrw.rÆiï.ïïJî CUr: '¥«><» at 55 cents per cubic yard?” the

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Props., Toledo, O. reply was:
Sold by Druggist, price 76c. “At $8.60 per cubic yard for material or
Take Hall’s Family Pills, for constipa- aae9 i, being 30 cents per cubic yard less

than hie previous tender, and 55 eents per 
A large number attended an interesting cubic yard for material of Class 2, being 

lecture given last evening in St. Stephen’s j con, per cubic yard more than his
church school room by Dr. A. W. Mac- previous tender. It was so awarded to him
Rae, on the Yukon. It was illustrated by »/> being the lowest tender^ the other ten- 
lime light view*. A solo was sung by dertr being again Haney & Miller, of To- 
Miss Edith James. The evening was much ronto, whose tender was f25 ,P*r cutac
eniove.1 - ^ yard for material of Class I and $1.00 per

J y ’ cubic yard for material of Class 2.”
~ The minister said that tenders were 

again invited by advertisement between

MILITARY PLANS FOR 
THE HOUSE OPENING

Col. Geo. Bolt White, commanding the 
eighth military diatrict, has issued his or
ders for the military portion of the cere
mony at the opening of the New Bruns
wick Legislature on March 18. The open
ing will, as usual, be at 3 p. m.

A detachment of two officers, two non
commissioned officers and ten gunners will 
entrain at Moncton (N. B.) on Thursday, 
March 18, at 3.20 a. m., arriving at Fred
ericton at 9.20 a. m. On arrival at Fred
ericton the officer commanding the de
tachment will report to R. S. Barker, pri
vate secretary. After the salute, the de
tachment will entrain at Fredericton at 
9 p. m. for home.

A salute of fifteen guns will be fired by 
the detachment 19th Battery, C. F. A., 
from the vacant ground opposite the par
liament buildings ,at 3 p. m., on the ar
rival of the Lieutenant-Governor at the 
main entrance to .the buildings.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. Bridges, P. A. 
M. C., will be detailed for duty whilst 
the salute is being fired.

No. 5 Regimental Depot, B. C. R., will 
furnish a guard of honor, as strong t as 
possible, to be formed up in front of the 
main entrance to the buildings at 2.45 p.

rmain entrance; “levee dress” (full dress 
head-dress to be carried). Officers attend
ing the state dinner in the evening will 
wear levée drees.

X
' /

5vwasCatarrh Cannot be Cured s w/i %
:

:
rv /1. Graham, “that we

i J
Tho Dog and 
Tho Shadowtion.

You remember the fable of the

h. d n „ , 
Gold Dust that glitters under the napne of washing powder. Don’t accept
a shadowy substitute; get the real

Gold Burnt Washing Powder

recover
i “Bear In mind that all b not 3

ter of public w , , wl, 
department anil Mayes and McAvity in 
connection with the lenders, which had 
not been alleged, arid the contract was 
awarded in good faith to Mayes, the low- witta the Gold Dust Twins on the package." y

cleaning woed- 
ng brass work, 
finest soft soap.

Scrubbing floors, washing defltes end dishes, 
work, oU doth, silverware and tinware, polishi 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBAHK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

FO
WANT TO SETTLE 

STEEL-COAL 
EIGHT

P* LtiLa *r t * ■ '“f,
Coal Company People Willing 
to Carry Out Supreme Courts 
Decision and Would Allow 
Accountants to Adjust Dam-

Thursday, February 10th. GOLD
MISS MABEL PETERS IN 

ANSWER TO RALPH SM JNew Allover 
..Dress Nets...

i, M. P.
indifferent to their

from men of their 
offered to the votes'

Smith M. P., relative to the extension of not think that many women would ex- 
the franchise to women, which recently P»*f themselves favorably? If derision, 

i , r m. u bantering and ridicule were eliminatedappeared m the columns of The Free {rom a mneideration gf the question, is
Press. The Suffragette Association, of To- ^ not likely that a fairer, number of wo- 
rente, discussed the article at some length men desiring the balldt could be açived 

: at a regent meeting. Communications at? f , ■ ____
! passing judgment upon Mr. Smith’s atti- “Because comparatively few are openly “S*"'
tude have been received by the Ottawa advocating enfranchisement of women , . u

I Equal Suffrage Association, from London, does riot argue or prqve that a majority Montreal, Feb. 17. nresment rtosg,
! St. John, Toronto and different points in pi the sex are unwilliisg to become citiz- the Dominion Coal Compny, tonight gave
Alberta. The Ottawa Executive of the ens in,fact as well as in theory. A cen- out the following statement:
movement purpose discussing the state- sus of women on this, question has never ,<rphe company has written to the
ments of the member from Nanaimo at been taken in Canada. __. ,their next meeting. • “How many Canadian women have Steel Eompkny, statmg ita desire to bring

Acting on behalf of the Canadian Suf- heard that you are willing to promote the the whole dispute to as speedy a conclus- 
frage Association, Miss Mabel Peters, interests of the suffragettes when they ion as possible.
provincial vice-president for New Brune- evince a desire to be enfranchised? How “Yesterday’s board meeting afforded the 
wick, has addressed to the Free Press the shall the women of Canada show their in- . , ,foiling open letter for Mr. Smith in terest or agitate for it? You disapprove fir,t opportunity since the judgment for
answer to the attitude which he has re- of the tactics of the militant suffragettes the Goal Company to take any step, and 
cently expressed to the Suffragette move- of England, petitions have small weight, a resolution was passed offering to con- 
ment in Canada:— processions, parades are tabooed, "mass ynue tte contract of Oct. 20, 1903, or to

TW&tu » ». o,u.. F,. ssrsïtttKrars ^ <**-><*+.*.****
Frees as a believer in, and a supporter there has been no real agitation in the identical with that which has been to Qis- 
of the principle of equal suffrage, yet several provinces in fayor of women suf- pute, and to give it the right to terminate
think it unwise to introduce a woman suf- frage. The provincial government of my guch contract at any future time, and if
frage bill into the Canadian House of own province has twice been memorized, it does not desire to take its whole sup- ^ ». ^
Commons because, there is no general evi- and severalf times l^ely petitioned to jdy from this company, to allow it to take [ nr mil 111 1
dence throughout the country that the grant women politicalTteedom. A bill to such part as it may intimate in its no-. | TIUCO A|l\ nfAuil ALL I
women of Canada desire the right to vote, give tax-paying women the parliamentary tices of requirements. j 1 IIHIUU flllU* m-nuii I

“Let me direct your attention to the franchise was presented last session at “A copy of this resolution has been for- ' V. —__ ^
fact that the laws regulating the conduct the legislature, and will be considered at warded to the Steel Company. The Coal 
and interests of women are continuously the coming one. Company has made this offer the occas-
enacted by parliament without any evi- “Every'improvement in the condition of ion to express its wish to facilitate the
dence whatever that the women of Can- women thus far has been secured not by adjustment of past damages, and has sug- 
ada either desire or approve of them, and a général ' demand from the majority of gested that accountants on each side might 
this by men for whose election they are women, but by the few, and this state- take up the matter of past damages so as 
in no wise responsible, and whose con- ment is true of the extension of the fyan- • to adjust them without further recourse 
stituents they are not. chise to men. - It was the small group of

If you are in favor of all classes having the enfranchised who persisted, and class 
the right to vote why not champion the after class was thus added to th 
extension of this freedom regardless of the from noble to laborer, Until manhood suf- 

; desires of the many or the few? frage was finally securéd, and tfoe emanci-
j “The indifference of some women to pation of woman is the logical step on- 
their enfranchisement is as painful to ward. Let us not forget that it is thq 
those who have' “seen #the vision” of the just mirided of either sex that are alwayé 
principles of a free representative govern- in the van of human progress, for the up- 
ment as was the position of the content- lifting and for the betterment of the hu- 
ed slave. man race, regardless alike of opposition,

I “But is your statement correct, that indifference, gratitude, or praise.”

(Ottawa Free Pqpss.)
Much comment hae been evoked from 

Suffragettes in many parts of the Dorrifri- 
ion on an interview with Mr. Ralph

m women are
-

1
j

qwq households, were 
3! fob women, do you

■

For Shirtwaists, some in col ors to match your spring costume.

42 inch Fillet Dress Nets, with % inch Square Spots, Green
85c. yard

42 inch Filler Dr ess Nets, with x/z inch and 1 inch Square Spots, 
in Ecru and White, -

or White,

65c. yard
Colored Nets, Ecru Ground, with Large Dresden Colored Spots

$1.35 yard
35c. yard

Notice to Employers of Labor

sSSLsæsâüsas
Lockhart A Ritchie General Agents

Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

36 inches wide,-

Wide Insertions to match,

New Button Spot Net, 34 inches wide, White only, 60c. yard
Navy, Brown, Ecru; Copenhagen or Black Nets for Waists to

58c. yardmatch Costumes; Ribbon Effect, 24 inch, IJ
1

JEW RUGHIN6S 1*
THE GREATEST VARIETY

NEW GIBSON 
LACE COLLARS Your Guarantee Against 

Fraudulent imitations 
is Tills Label

most serviceable as well asAll the latest wide 
effects.

20c. to 60c. yard

/ •
! dressy. They wash.

WALLPAPERS25c. each. : :

12,000 Rolls wall papers to be sold at bar

gain prices:
8c. and 10c. Papers only Sc. roll

16c. Papers 8c. and 9c roll

20c. and 26c. Papers, 10 and tic. roll.

A great chance to save money.

to the courts.
“Now that the final court has pro

nounced upon the dispute it is important, 
in the interest both of those directly con
cerned and of those indirectly interested 
in th* two industries, that a speedy and 
final adjustment should be arrived at.”

Sale of Ladies’... 
Sample Hosiery.

SE

e voters,
;!

I
779

0

Skin Diseases, shirts and CoatsExcellent Black Cashmere Stockings in all sorts of different ribs 
as well as plain. Are good quality. Choice of lot on 

Counter, 20 cents to 50 cents.
Don't Be Deceived 
By Other Label a

disfigured akin will always 
leave ita stamp on the mind of the indi-

sss, xs'ti: sa; a
Iqee all pride in their eertonal appearance. , Coate at reduced prices. 
When the skin breaks out in eruptions 
and sores it is due entirely to an impure | 
condition of the blood.

In all snob oases Burdock Blood Bitters 
will quickly purify the blood and drive all 
the impurities out of the system.

A diseased orits object the betterment of civil service 
officials' conditions and will be on similar 
lines to organizations already in existence 
in Halifax, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg and British Columbia. It is con
tended that officials in the service in St. 
John, who are said to number between 
300 and 400, are now at a disadvantage in 
pressing any claims they may have on the 
government, and that by forming them
selves into an. association and affiliating 
with similar organizations their requests 
will have greater weight.

The following committee has been ap
pointed to draw up a constitution,: A. T. 
Dunn, customs; T. H. Belyea, inland rev
enue; Dr. N. R. Colter, post office; J. H. 
Waterbury, public works; D. L. Hutchin
son, meterological; L. R. Ross, I. C. R.; 
George Robertson, savings bank. The 
committee has been called to meet this 
evening and will probably report to a gen
eral meeting of the civil servants to be held 
early next week.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES 
FORMING ASSOCIATION

! Ladies’ Winter Skirts at half price, 85c. to

Robinson’sSamples of Black Os
trich Bees, almost Half 
Price. Beautiful Ostrich Boas
$39 Bib. Ostrich Boas for $22.50 

$33 Blk- Ostrich Boas for 19.50. 

$18.75 Blk. Ostrich Boas for $11.50 

$12.50 Blk. Ostrich Boas for $7.90.

xNEW RUSSIAN 
NET VEILINGS

At a meeting of officials in the civil 
service m tit. John, held in the office of 
Hon. A. T. Dunn, collector of customs, it 
was decided to organize a St. John civil 
service association, and a committee was 
appointed to draw up a constitution. A 
general meeting of permanent employes in 
the service will probably be held next 
week to consider the report of the com
mittee and elect officers.

The association is underetood to have for

1Arnold’s Department Store,
85-85 Charlotte Street | %

173 Union SL ’Phone 1125-11

AH colors and black. The most 
popular Veiling of the day.

24c. to 45c yard

Tel. 1765. .

+ Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
1 TTOHnro “ 1 Jr., Kinmonnt, Ont., 

I ~ HAIM - - writes: “In the spring 
■ - CUBED. > of 1906 I was troubled
t ♦ ♦ ♦ »

TO LET
You know we are experts in providing 

lose caused by Fire. Ac-" ‘ with a Rash that broke .
out all over me. It insurance against

was the worst on my face and head, had a cident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get Qia8Sj Water Damage or anything you
rhTd^’ïï mfe.™ Zt ‘Hid me”™ may wish to be insured against is our 

good, BO I then got one bottle of Burdock purpose. We represent only old and re- 
Blood Bitters and before it vm all used liable Companies. Your patronage solicit- 
the Rash waa entirely-gone.” e(j. Always glad to explain or quote

GREAT SALE ofVery Pretty Kew SilK Waists 
That Have Just Come to Hand. on RID OF

CATARRH
HY0MEI

r !

Men’s & Ladies’ Underwear
Colored Chiffon Taffeta Waists, in Brown, Navy or Black— 

exceptionally pretty designs, Long sleeves. - $4.93 each Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, elcrates.
McLEAN ft McGLOAN,

Insurance Brokers.
97 Prince Wm. St.

- - Mrs. Harvey Bark- 
’ ' house, Gold River, N. 8., 
.. writes: “I was greatly 

X PACE. - - troubled with Sores on 
-- . . ; . f ‘ my face and finally be- 
♦ !$♦♦♦♦♦ c;am9 n bad I had to go 

he oould do

^4 ♦ ♦ »»♦ 
11 SOSES

Black Chiffon Taffeta Waists of excellent quality. New Yoke
$4.50 each

The death of Oamohd T. Sewell occur
red at his residence, 6 St. Andrews street, 
yesterday, from paralysis, after a few 
days’ illness. Mr. Sewell, who was 78 years 
of age, was a native of Fredericton, hut 
had resided in St. John for forty years. 
He was a shoe cutter and of late years 
occupied a shop in Paradise Row. His 
only relatives in St. John is a niece, Mrs. 
E. W. Rowley. Other relatives reside in 
Fredericton and the United States. The 
funeral will take place from his late resi
dence on Friday afternoon.

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

effect and Latest Long Sleeves, ON

ÊtiËÊi
Eh—ft SMIwiie.
agSfmiEyiHsGsEMtmCo.

DIMMMÎ1.S.H

MEN ANDWQKIE&,

F. W. DANIEL & CO., to the doctor about it, but 
nothing to" help me.

« X thought about Burdock Blood Bitters 
and decided to try a bottle. I cannot 
itoommend B.B.B. enough,-M I had no$ 
taken all the bottle before my face waa 
cured.”

Far -*1* by all druggists and dealers.

Use Big Cf for unnatural 
dleehargWtiBÛammstlonef 
Irritations or ulcerations 

one membranes, 
not «stria* 

Honour.

of mueoee 1 
Palnleei, and 
gent or poiei
Bold by Drusslata» HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY

282 BRUSSEL ST.

It is guaranteen by Chas. Wasson to 
cure catarrh, astina, croup, roughs, colds, 
and bronchitis, or money back. Just 
breathe it in. Complete outfit, including 
inhaler, $1.00.

\London House. Charlotte Street. ]or MBt In slain wrapper, 
br ax pre.., prepaid, tot 
SI .00, or S bottlea S3. TP,L Circular goat ee request.

\
t
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We undertake all legitimate detective , 
work for Banks, Corporation» or private 
individuals.me Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offioses 

16-17 St Paul Bldg.. Halites, ». 8. 
!.. J. EHLERJ,

Sept, for Maritime Provinces.
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BfH
•#AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS

. —AT— ’

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. holmes and buchanan’s new song
“DO, HE, Ml, FA, SO, LA, SI, DO," FROM MARRYING MARY. 

It's a Regular Scream for Fun.16Times Want Ad. Stations16 ï

100 Unneeee, 111 BruesaU, W Mail end 
2*8 Kong street, Wert.; ’

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
uttwnfai to at promptly as those taken through main office.

4
PATHE’S LOVELIEST PICTUREBest Canned Com, 7 l-2c. Can 85c. Doe. 

Beet Canned Peas, 7c. Caa#;/^. - Doe.
Best Canned Tomatoes, ,8c. Oil», 95c, por 

22 Lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar for 
$L00, $4.40 per cwt.

Best Family Flour. $5.50 per 4>W*
Best Manitoba Flour $6.40 per bbl.
2 Cans Condensed Milk for 25c.
3 Lb. Can Soda Biscuit for 25c.
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for 25c.
A Regular 50c. Pall Jam for 35c.
Seeded Raisins 9c. package.
Cleaned Currants, 7c. package, 4 for 2«c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, for 26c.
6 Lbs. Rice for 25c.
8 Lbe. Beans for 25c.
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention. _________________ __

■ “ELIXIR OF DREAMS”
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Without question the most gorgeous photo- ‘ ‘ 

graphic extravaganza eince the commence- ' 
ment of motion pictures. < >

\
?

“THE TENDERFOOT”“TYRANT Vs. CUPID”%

English Dude Fired Out

EDOUARD OOURTNAIS IN PICTURE SONGS
ORCHESTRA.

How an 
West.

A pretty story .of domestic life in 
Chicago.HELP WANTED—MALEHELP WANTED-FEMALBCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations

; 7YX7ANTED BOYS OVER 14 YEARS OLD, VV to sell a good article on commission. 
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street.

niRLS WANTBD-APPLY D. F. BROWN 
U CO., Ltd. 282-tf.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OBN- 
VV oral housework. Apply at 166 Wright 
Street. 272-2-23.

TNTBLLIOENT GIRL WANTS POSITION, 
A Grade IX pupil ; good at figures, and can 
furnish best of references. Address, 
care of Times.

/'I LARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
U and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phene West 167. 
CLARK 4 ADAMS, Union Street, West End. The 2 Barkers, Ltd

CAMERAPHONE |
Entire Change Today

Don't miss seeing “The Old Stage Door.”
numbers on this bllL Afternoon and evening, 5c and 10c.

WANTED

I ENGRAVERS ANTED—A GOOD PANT MAKER AT 
A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.221—if.

W once.

amusementsB. H.,T7\. C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
X1 gravera, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. JWANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 

V> Coat Makers. Highest wages ^ paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street t 23-tf.

Seven first-classCLASS GENERAL■WANTED—FIRST
fVV Girl for out of town. Good wages. 
Small family. References required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN. Ill Prince» street

' HOTELS THE .CAMERAPHONE
The cameraphone presented an excellent 

programme yesterday, consisting of seven 
vaudeville numbers, all first class ^acta full 
of music and good comedy, Mulvey and 
Monlin gave the best act on bill in 
their rendering of the Whistling Bower)' 
Boys, and The Merry Whistling Darkey. 
The Old Stage Door was another good 
feature and was followed by the popular 
So Long Mary, from Fay Templeton's 
Forty-five Minutes from Broadway. Marie 
Beaugarde, The English Rose, sAng two 
very- pleasing numbers, excellently, while 
Eddie Thomas, comedian, Hughes * and 
Sully, blackface comedians, and D)llon and 
Murray, comedians, furnished clever 
comedy.

i
V

f\UÈEN HOTEL, 18-20-22 Queen Street Rê
vas furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. a. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and transient hoard
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.__________

28—tf.

BOARDINGThe following enterprising Druggist»

waSads’0«^S1 iras «saneawssW MIv * fiuU “***' V Dished It, I am now prepared to otter for

for same. wM™!y!enTHOMASnSlANDER8o!r" Proprietor.

g Want» left at Times Want Ad.
Stations are immediately telephoned

TO LET MISS HELEN DARLING takes pleasure in presenting

MISS MARIE HALL-DOARDlNle-rUUR O* FIVE 3BNTLE- 
lJ men boarders can be accommodated et 
41 Sewell street tt-ttCARV1LL MALL

To let from May First next Present leasee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. OARVILL.

(The World's Greatest, Violinist) ,,. „
Assisted by MISS LOUIE BASCHB, Solo Pianist and Accompanist; MR. HAROLD 

BEALEY, Baritone. \

In Grand Concert, Opera House
Monday Evening, February 22

Prices—81.50, 81.00, 60 cents. Have you «served your seats? . Tickets may be had 
application to Box Office, Opera House. Packed House assured. Secure your

FOUNDioi-tr.
rpo LET—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS AND TTtOUND—A SILVER OUFF BUTTON, ON 
-L both, electric light, 193 Paradise Row. X King street, with initiale. Owner apply 
Apply on premises, middle bell. 279-2-24. at Times Office. ___ 23-t.f.IRON FOUNDERS

„ ... . , 1__ r___  TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS..to th» office and if received before U Llmlt^^Geo^H. W^g, Manager.

chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

TTOUSES AND FLATS TO LET—LOWER 
-Q- flat 98 Main street, rent $14.50 per 
month; middle flat 98 1-2 Main street, rent
$10.50 per month; upper and middle flats 49 Th «tv is advertising a bill to present

%!aSSff'up*™9'**
month ; upper flat 286 Germain street, rent authority to build a bridge across St. 
811.60 per month; middle flat 264 Duke street harbor and interesting information
west, rent $9.i0 per month; house 208 Duke r * . . . t__ • _r .» ■street west, rent $16»00 per month; lower flat to contained m the formal notice of the 
202 Tower street west, rent $8.00 per month; bill.
per*month. Fw^BR© °»
street. ’Phone 1813-31. 277-2-24. the proposed bridge as extending from a

point at or near the east end of Middle 
street, Carleton, thence across Navy Is
land, thence across the harbor to a point 
north and west of Ixrng wharf, thence in 
such a course as the city may select until 
the bridge shall reach the Intercolonial 
railway and the C. P. R. at or near Mill 
street. -

He notice also sets out that authority

THE HARBOR BRIDGE now on 
Seats flow.2.30 pan. are inserted the same day.______

«Times Wants may be left at these J’v wK°»n wSa»'.’
stations any time during die day or M'ïs M It!
evening and will receive as prompt Ttl- ***• < __ ‘ ' ^
and ca. tful attention as if sent direct pR0DUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 

to The Times Office.

i ’
“Burglar In the Piano”
“The Captain’s Own Love”
“A Heartless Father”
**A Spot With His Wife”

Mbs Von Brawlers, New Song.

>»STAR«. AT THE NICKEL
At the Nickel today Mias Holthes and 

Mr. Buchanan wiU give the funny duet 
“Do. Re, Mi, Fa, So, La, Si, Do” from the 
musical comedy Marrying Mary, heard in 
this city under such. favorable circum
stances last summer. This tuneful and 
burlesqued bit of .comedy will appeal to. 

.everybody for jte fun is irresistable. Mr. 
Buchanan, who is gaining notoriety as a 
comedian as well as a fine vocalist, win 
introduce some choice bits in this number. 
Eaeb day this singing duo are more favor- i 

will be asked to build and maintain a ably received and several bouquets, boxes' 
railway from a point in Union street, Or- o{ bon-bons, cigars, etc., hahded over the 
leton, at or near Rodney wharf, to the footlights attest their popularity. The il- 
proposed bridge, with power in the city iugtrated song for today will be “My Sun- 
to moke such arrangements with the do- burned Salome,” a late New York hit-to; 
minion government and province of New wbich Mr. Courtnais will do full justice. 
Brunswick as to aid being granted by ïhe p;cture ]j,t le extra find, including: 
them or either of them towards building jhe Elixir of Dreams, A Tyrant vs. Cupid, ; 
and maintaining the bridge, the city to The Tenderfoot, and Racing Balloons in 
have powers of expropriation of property j-rance 
upon which to build and maintain such a 
bridge and all necessary approaches and 
the railway, also to establish tolls for the 
uee of the bridge and railway, and gener-

1

FOUR NEW 
FILMS

:
/CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
U Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. TeL 252.

rpo UNION HALLLET—UPPER- SUNY FLAT,, 161 CITY 
Road. 8 rooms, self-contained. 810 per 

month. Seen Wednesday. M. Watt. 283-2-28.
,

CENTRE:
Geo. L. Price, 503 Union Sired 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
HL J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Sored 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Sired 
C. G Hughes & Co., 109 Brussel* Street

NORTH END:
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
RobtE.Coupe. 557 Mam Street 
E. J. Mahony. 29 Main Street

WEST END:
• W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 

W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney' 

H. A. Olive. Cor. Ludlow aad Tower

LOWER COVE:

P. J. Dopohue, 297 Chadolie Stred

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Stred 
G F. Wade, 44 Wall Stred

FAIRVILLEi

Q. D. Hanson. Fairvffia,

WATCHMAKER T° LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR «GEN- 
tleman In private family. ’Phone 120 

Paradise Row. 270-2-19.TTt. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
hi Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos 
Bible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year. ________ OCEAN to OCEANmo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 

A self-contained flat, 31 Wright street
With all 
heating,

seven rooms, bathroom and scullery, 
modern Improvements, 
electric light; rent 8280. Can he seen from 
3 to 6 Friday afternoon». Enquire of JAMBS 

• L. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo

hot water
Rates Quoted and Tickets Issued From
ANY PLACE EAST 
ANY PLACE WEST

MISCELLANEOUS FULL INFORMATION 
ON APPLICATION

street.
248^-tf.

mO LET—TWO FLATS, 87 HIGH STREET. 
JL modrn Improvements. Inquire of W. 
W. CHASE, 78 Paradise Row. 26*4-22.TTAVE NEW AND SECOND BAND FIRE- 

1:1 proof Safe for sale low. Send «lee*1 
largest book when writlng. AddrMs SAFE, 
Box No. 181. St. John. N. B. 2oi-2—2Q.

AND VICE VERSA.
Vmo LET—VERY CONVENIENT UPPER 

X Flat of House No. 143 Broad street, at 
present occupied by Mrs. Plummer. Apply 
T. L. COUGHLAN on premises. 243-tf.

AT THE STAR W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
ÿ It's a common thing to hear 4 critical

tota^t ™yn’ HÆd netXe of "e^to be trlted proved most enjoyable. The members of

B Tz z Ætf^Fri S.Lîfï’IfSo “ Slid
s'sAir’.iitrssLS e±'5^i5rjr*the bridge. ' .dvertieement this ineue) is long .and-eP-

iChief of Police . Ueorge f9hippy, .of Èjrely, new' ?'"eWi c-^mattdees are
Ohioago, in euffering from ptomaine poison- »rande.” ^ 
tag, caused by eating canned peas increasing in popularity each week.

TVIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLIN'S, 'MADO- 
' Uns, Banjos and all other^ Stringed In-,

vtS^mBns?^lr|?dney0rtreet? * * * TO LET-FLAT, MODERN IMPROVB-
NEY GIBBS, a Sydney sweet._____________ . 1 ments, situated Lancaster Heights, op-
_ JT.T„7ZTl tvstbi-MENTS VIOLIN posits Tilton's Corner. Aply GEO. MAX- MD|trings, ^BL^Smer,L Clock* WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phoue_*.41 
81.00 each. Marbles and Glares a1' we,t 264^2 20'
Wall Papers all grâdes at WATSON ft —
Cor. Obarlotte and Union Streets. Issuer of 
Marriage Licenses. >__________ _

i t
I

i On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 18
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted) 
follows:

mo LET-SMALL FLAT, FOUR OR FIVE 
J- rooms, No. 248 Brittain Street south 
side, can be seen any day. Apply to 
BLIZZARD, Permanent Mortgage 
hers, or R. G. MAGEE, Phone 878.

■A

Cham-WILLIS. No. 666, MAIN STREET— 
Agent for Golden Grove Yam A Card

in. Mill The best place In St. John to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts and Smves? B?c. We manufacture all our own 
yarns.

I
J W TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

244-tf.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 

Yard) .r • • • - •• • • •-■‘.•pfe «y'l»» • •
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton,

Point du Cbene, Plcteu and the Syd-___
neys ..

No. 26—Express r
/*x and Plctou.. ..............................

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton ..... ...
No. 134—Express for Quebec .and Mon

treal, also Pt du Cbene.....................».
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax...................... .... . .

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the
Sydneys .....................................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp- 
ton .. •• • • • • •••* -»*. •• t*

No. 7 Express from Sussex .. .. ... .. tflt 
No. IK—Express from Montreal, Quebeo,

and Pt du Chene.......................................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 

Island Yard) ..
No 26—Express from Halifax, Plctou, »

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.38
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.. -............. 48.34
No. 1—Express from Moncton and
NoirUll—Mixed' from ' Moncton," dully"(ar- ■

rives at Island Yata,^- ^

mO LET—FLAT 67 CELEBRATION ST.. 
X 9 rooms and hath; hot and cold water.

Thursday, 3 to 6, 
199-tf.

were
Can be seen Monday and 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON.

7.00in ' attendance.
The first event of the evening was a 

qleigh drive which was keenly enjoyed. 
All assembled at the rooms of No. 1 divi
sion in Union etreet, at 7.30. It took four 
large sleighs to accommodate the party. 
The drive was as far as the three mile 
house, and on the return to the hall, cake 
a (id coffee were served by the ladies’ 
auxiliary. A short literary and musical 
programme then followed,

John C. Ferguson, president of No. 1, 
division, spoke warm words; of welcome to 
the assembled guests, and in reply there1 

speeches by Charles Ownes of the 
Knights of Columbus; H. O. Mclnemey, 
of the X. M. S. of St. Joseph; C. Conlon, 
of the F. M. A.; and W. L. Williams, 
county president of the A. O. H. Those 
who took part in the programme .
Miss A. O’Brien, recitation; F. L. Bar
rett, James Murphy, Miss A. Greene and 
J. G. McDermott, solos. Messrs. Mc
Dermott and Bridgeo played the accom
paniments and also supplied music for a 
fine programme of dances which was the 
Inst feature of the evening. All voted the 
apniversary one of the beat social affairs 
thev had ever attended.

i,

ss's ft® * “ "sr 5
Brussels street.

«
F for Pt du Chene, Hali-INB . ..12.40; :fi!mo LET—BARN ON WALL STREET. Ap- X ply JOHN HAMILTON. 40 Wall street.

182—tf. 18.15
"n

.19.08

.23.21CONSUMPTIONr«LA3S WARE—THIS WEEK WB ARE Sh 7«D10C.“

DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 178 IS CONTAGIOUSCAFE
AND
Brussels street.

CST1. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, 3ER- fe vice A La Carte. Table D'Hote Din
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just toe 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good
H. ^BB^Tro6

TTOMB UOOKINO, BREAD, p^KK. B8UK- U ed Beans. Pies. Tm, Lunch, ClainBtew. 
Meat Pies. Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 08

Everybody Shook! Exercise Great Car 
to Prevent taftetioe.,Union street

43.46
prletor. At a recent meeting of the Philadelphia 

Board of Health, Consumption wae added 
to the list of contagions diseases.

Probably the best safeguard in Catarrh- 
ozone. I* keeps you from catching Con- 
sumption, and proves of great benefit 

in the last stages of the .‘disease. 
The healing vapor of Catarrhdsone is 
charged with antiseptics that destroy the 
germ or bacilli of Consumption.

Catarrhozone is breathed right into thé 
tangs. By ita soothing influence the «ore- 

caused by coughing is removed. The 
cough becomes less severe and soon ceases 
all together. Cetarrhozone aide'•expector
ation, quiets the nervee, and lends to the 
patient a large measure of comfort.

Consumptives are strongly urged to toe 
Catarrhozone as immediate relief always 
follows. It is a direct method of treat
ment, and endorsed by the highest medi
cal authorities everywhere. The balsamic 
vapor of Catarrhozone reaches the lungs 
and respiratory tracts in a speedy man
ner that no medicine taken into the 
stomach can do.

Catarrhozone is just as good as a change 
of climate, equally pleasant, and cheaper. 
It can be used at home any hour of the 
day or night and never causes inconveni
ence or bother. Two months’ treatment 
costs only one dollar and is sold on guar
antee; sample size 25c. Sold by druggists 
or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

FOR SALE 18.00were

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street. 278-tf.
EW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND

promptly rttendid'to^GRAH^.^UNNÎN”

HAM A NAVES, 46 Peters Street

•N were:
All trains 

24.00 o’clock jntdnlgot.
runevenFOUR

TTIOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN TWO-TENE- 
J: ment House (new) Freehold, on Rod
ney. street. West Side. Apply Telegraph Of
fice. 271-2-23.

COAL AND WOOD CITY TICKET OFFICERS King street St.
^ N- b-gkToW^ill c. rt a.

Moncton. Oct 7. 1908.TOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL
JAMES R®McGÎVHRN.^AgentS M1U Street 

U'eL 42.

as ness

HOTELS

Square.
/T HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY
kates<rcrtchG: Hs“dcocs°^Nat

CO.. 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

VICTORIA HOTEL*i

T71LECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
4L power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent B. S. STEPHENSON ft CO., 17-19 
Nelson street, 8. John. N. B-

X3N0 STREET. R. JOHN. M. S. 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMO ALL LATER 
AMS MODERN 1MHKJVEMENTR

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

P. ft W. F. STARFf, LTD., WHOLE- 
sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

B

STOVES AND RANGES
a W. McCormieK, Prop»A NY person who 1» the sole bead of a 

A. fmnlly, or any male over 18 years old, 
mar homestead a quarter-section of avail; 
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchtf- 

Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for tne district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of mtending homesteader.

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least 
30 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter,
bri°nhc<?rtain8 districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongrtde his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Dutles—Must reside elx months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty ecres ex-
eZA homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Muet 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a bouse worth 
$300.00

S1|70OD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
!V\ for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company’s. City Road. 
Hard wood, Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
iflry and always In stock. TELEPHONE, 468.

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL JL Ranges made. Made in SL John in the
wan or

63*e DUFFERIN
FOSTER, BOND A CC

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. E.

John H. Bond. Muwgw

.257 City Rond The Christian Endeavor Society of 
Leinster street Baptist church conducted 
service in the Seamen's Institute last 
night. J. H. Belyea, of West End, spoke 
on the text <rYe must be born again.” 
Fred. Holman, president of the society, 
and William Jones, vice-president, de
livered addresses.1 Many seamen and mem
bers of the society were present. After 
the service the sailors were entertained in 
an impromptu concert.

The Outing Club were hosts Àt an as
sembly last night in the Keith assembly 
rooms. Between eighty and 100 couples 
were in attendance. St. Joseph's orchestra 
under the direction of J. L. Mullaly pro
vided the music for the nineteen numbers 
on the programme. Mrs. Joshua Ward, 
Mrs. J. M. Elmore and Mrs. William P. 
McDonald were the chaperones, and the 
committee supervising the arrangements 
was composed of L. O’Neill, P. E. Barry, 

Walter Ward and Edw. Cronin.

best QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard afld 
Soft Wood.

| GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain. 

Telephone 1116.

OFFICES TO LET LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY 
SPEAKERS HERE TONIGHT

;
ii.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

WESTERN ASSURANCE QQ. ■VA. C. Armstrong, of Toronto, and 
James Rodgers, of Montreal, wffo are to 
address a meeting for the men of all the 
churches, in the Y. M. C. A. building this 
evening at 8 o’clock, will arrive on ,the 
Halifax train at 5.40 p. m. today. They 
have been speaking at I. C. R. points, on 
their way here.

Their topic will be the National Mjz- 
sionary Congress to be held in ^lassey 
Hall, Toronto, and they are full of the 
latest developments in the laymen's mis
sionary movement.

All members of the Church of England 
committee* are asked to attend this meet
ing.

!

FLOWERS
for 1909

fctshltshed JL Si UR.
f Assets, S3» 300,000

Losses paid

Over $40,000,000.
Hoses. Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 

.Narcissus 4c. Splendid Snulax. Floral 
- - ; Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 

[ prices.

W. W. CORY. 
Dbputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.J-Unautborizod publication of this ad- 
be paid for.yerttsement will not R. W. W. FRINK,H. S. CrtiiRshnnk

150 Union Street

V Windaori Toronto, On»

FOR SALE! Manager. Branch St jaha, MS

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

NOTICEJARVIS <a 
WHITTAKER

BeryWoma,
1* Interested and should know 

k about the wonderful
IMARVEL Whirling Sprayl>oewlasa,Jlï&
n^—- lint. It clean.»

Don't drug the Stomach, or stimulate 
the Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. It 
is the weak nerrea that are crying out for 
help. Vitalize these weak inside control- 
tag nervee with Dr. Shop’» Restorative, 
and see how quickly good health will come 
to you again. Test it and see! Sold by 
all "druggists.

TIUBLIO NOTICE Is hereby given that 
A Atkin, ft Co., have commenced the 
manufacture of the Atkins Nut Lock, in the 
City of Saint John, an Invention patented 
In Canada by Patent Number 103632, and 
any person desiring the uee of the same may 
obtain It at a reasonable price from the un
dersigned.

This notice It given In accordance with 
section Thirty-eight of Chapter 89, Revised 
Statute, of Canada, 1906.

Dated at Saint John, New Brunswick, this 
fifteenth day of February, 1909.

SAMUEL J. RICHBY, Msn.g«r.
94 Prince Wllllem St

St. John, N. B.

mail
(/«with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Head. This machine Is In good order
Equipped

Tritium Fire Insurance
Established 1866. <

ancTthe price will be right Call and examine Hr, end Hart ne Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY I

^r«imot*eu?l>fiyr &
i

For selling “near beer” containing ’ 1 AT 
per cent, of alcohol, F. V. Elder was 
fined (50 under the state prohibitory law 
at Selma, Ala.

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

full
63*# VROOM a ARNOLD74 Prince William Street. 19 Prince Wa Street .. ..

880-8-19. ‘t
i

nëâülÿTverybooy reads the times-and all read the want ads.
1 it. I *I J \! \■

Houses and Flats
. ■ : Z

Quickly Rented
Those who have houses, flab, apartment», or other 

real estate to let or for «ale, find the classified columns of 
THE TIMES of great value at tins season.

The columns are read daily by the best tenants and 
prospective real estate huyert in the city, and by no oth
er means can they be reached and interested, so directly 
or with such good results.

Consult the list of " Want Ad " Branch Offices, 
and if there is one more convenient for you than the . 
TIMES Office, leave your advertisement there for 
prompt insertion in the TIMES.

INTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

m

■

/

• r-
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EARL GREY IN
AIN ICE BOAT

T xl-- ■’ '

.A
. ■ <> •> •

i.
-- ”-'j

k

V,Canada’s Governor General 
Participates in Most Exciting 
Canadian Sport—Me Liked It 
and Wants to Try It Again,

Y-tk

£■ :v
» A > %*

1

êi■ 4. *; ■> •*
Earl Grey, Governor-General of Canada,r

BUSH AND LOGAN 
EACH WIN ONE 

EVENT

tackled Toronto'» more fascinating and ex
citing winter spbrt, ice-boating, last Fri
day, says the Toronto Star.

Lhd he enjoy it?
Well! Rather!
When be climbed out of the ice-yacht 

‘Zoraya’ he enthusiastically extended his 
hand to Captain Joe Goodwin, jr., the 
skipper of the boat.

“Captain, I have enjoyed my ride im
mensely,” he eaid. “It is exciting sport, 
and I am coming down again.”

His Excellency’s warmth astonished 
Captain Joe, but he yanked off hie big 
mitt and handed Earl Grey a handshake 
that made hie fingers tingle.

His Excellenéy was not talking “for the 
sake of saying something” when he said 
he had a . fine day’s sport and enjoyed 
himself.

The iceboat fleet knew Goodwin had 
some one out of the ordinary aboard, be
cause Goodwin had bunting enough tp de
corate the “Impregnable” afloat, so when 
he started out several boats went after 
him.

‘Say When,’ sailed by Garnet Marsh 
was the first to take a crack at ‘Zoraya. 
It was blowing fresh, and the ice, while 
a bit soft, gave the skates a good grip 
and afforded the crews a chance to drive 
hard. Captain Goodwin was a bit nerv
ous about driving ‘Zoraya’ to the limit 
in the initial brush with ‘Say When,’ but 
when NSay When’ commenced to go away 
His Excellency and Mr. Stewart Hous
ton, whose guest Earl Grey was, and hie 
aide-de-camp, Captain Newton, urged 
Goodwin to get after ‘Say When.’

“Catch them, captain,” shouted Earl 
Grey, and as Goodwin hauled down on the 
main sheet he exclaimed, “Shall I help 
you house the sheet in?”—just like a real 
sailor, as Goodwin said afterward.
..Up in front ‘Say When’ was tearing 

along, ploughing through slush holes and 
leaping frozen snow banks, now rearing 
to two skates, and behind her, rearing 
and plunging, too, in her wild career, was 
‘Zoraya.’
. “When ‘Zoraya’ closed up on us and 
started to edge by, I could hear Earl Grey 
Routing,”' said young Marsh, afterwards. 
‘Tie was so eager that he had pulled him
self half out over the headboard in his 
eagerness to beat us.”

“I was afraid she would turn a somer
sault, but what could I do but drive oh 
when they were urging me on to beat 
‘Say When,’ ” said Goodwin.

After a brush or two with; ‘Say When,’ 
the racers of the fleet, Fred Phelan’s 
‘It,’ and ‘Prof,’ Hoûmiers jib and main
sail craft, ‘Kestrel,’ both lightweight 
boats, went after ‘Zoraya.’

If AM/“TAkl s /gyr-i ‘Kestrel’ trimmed ‘Zoraya’ righVoff tl»e

MONCTON VICS- JüV^nSTSf tSSriSf
BEAT MONTREAL

SHRUBBSAYS THE PULLIAM NOT ANXIOUS TO
HOLD ON TO PRESIDENCY

. -'ISMOKE HURT
-

Â
»

HIM l!

\N
Local Man Won the 220 Last 

Night, But Past Western 
Skater Captured the Mile.

English Runner Wants to Meet 
Longboat at the Marathon 
-distance in the Open Air.

President of National League Tells Baseball Magnates That 
the Constant Warring of Opposing Factions is Worrying 

Him to a Shadow and He Would Not be Sorry to Leave
___ -, In the .Victoria rink Wet night a fkir crowd

‘Tam willing to meet Tom Longboat at it All. “w »• Bush, the one-armed «kater from
1 min nrovidinc _____________ Edmonton, score f. victory over Fred Logan

nnt/tnnn^where^hc con- ... , In a mile conteet and Logan win from the
favor ritiicr one or the Chicago, III., Feb. 17—President Harry that the American Association League and westerner in a 2M yard- race. Bush is a

Other and where we can breathe the Pulliam, of the National League of Base- Pacific Coast League will be placed in a very graceful skater with a lengthy, clean-
°~T’ f _ir r rfig. think a race ja ball Clubs, made it plain today between clang by themselves, according to their cut stroke. His exhibition last night was
a .ho noonl. of Toronto and 1 am sessions of the dub owners, represented desire. In the National League session it marren by unfamiliarity with the rink and» S’JStiSSS’ùtiS i. ». ms.. «r* y "“‘y .*?; iartsraa. tyraar*

ôsSlVseïs-“‘U*™;:..avs-r.sw-fsApril or some tune m May fi possible, * * » ^ ^ F future violations of the rules of the na- and apparently made without exertion, whilst
15T°hLemkeeAlfrtd Shrubb the great «ÆhtaWdÉh that the tional game may be punished only by the the local man is short and his stroke short
English Professionali middle .distant run- £st <* 'S tinn toe ^ b.fa, &

K in the ^d Stand or ders Another ~ «

ute, his browneyes sparkling in a man- gj. Ch.cago Nat.on^ League ‘^vabon^m ^^tlon.of’a rev.,™- he Jumpoj

tier that showed he was anything but a ^ud, nut it was not uniu touay mat tnc me w n.rmift,d to voice anv senti- beaded. Thinking that the rape ended when 
back number. The way he sprang up controversy assumed a serious aspect. In wdln^e^rimttedtovoiceanysentt sl|ght|y more th|n hs,f the distance had 
tho stairs at. the T re mont House proved the hotel corridors .it. wag said, that Mr. nient regarding ground rules in case Jhc been TOVered Bush Eiacken<d his pace,which
ÎT kt^List non! of hia oldAime enright- Pulliam ordered Barney Dreyfuss and visitmg team enter a protest against ex- permitted Logan to widen the breach bar
foeTan” «e «toc. «Tentid C Charles Ebbetts, ownere respectively of riling conditions, the umpires to.be he tween teemjrom ^wo^

whs*”sort of an argument he is^go^to ffl^N^k by the event was -ot ex-
toe^to and while the demand was complied with, rules’ rommittee thatm tant of! » P aye™ ,^^'^wh,^ ^practically

feels confident th^he^ going to run a “dti Lln Ou Zu" Ma^ and & dur*

grand race when they meet and he looks «nnmeu to against t ueau oi 80.called -off eeaeo6>'> which pre- overhauled by Harry Garnett, who swung
Forward with impatience to the time when the IN a tional League. When Mr. Puluam g contest ' of the clubs ,nt0 the lead unconcernedly and won by a
L„ jPMt aVtemot to retrieve his lost learned that the incident referred to had cedes the -«'armer contest ol tne uuos rter of a Iap wlth Collins sedbnd. Gor-
, caP at lea8t at Cmp been divulged, he refcfred’to a elatement striving for pennant honors. don Nuttall, who was victorious In-his event

“nh « was the smoke that killed me in today which he said voiced his sentiments. After considerable discussion, the com- at the' Montreal
that Marathon in New York City,” he In substance the National League pres»- mittee decided to «top the Practice of cer- ,atter

“If thev could have only dent declared that he was tired of war- tain managers in shifting pitchers dun g tor from the commencement. The time given
. , j, , ly coula nave oniy _ . . , California next the course of games in order to give their was two minutes - and twenty-nine eecoads.

taken the dreadful stuff away I could have tare, ana alter leaving lor Usipomia next j advantage when the batters on Six started In a senior boys’- mile event,
von You see Longboat is used to the Monday he would not be surprised to hear teams an advantage wnen tne Darie nobert Belyea led for foiir laps and was suc-

T never smoke ”so there that he had been deposed. President Pul- the opposing teams were showing too needed by Elmer Ingraham. Ingraham fell 
moks, whereas 1 never smoke, so n r issued- his statement after tBh'mêët- great strength at the plate. When one in the twelfth lap and Len Coleman jumped

where he has the advantage. 1 was flam “ statement alter tne meet s™ “ » ellcoeMor mtwt into first place and won easily over. Robert
„er more surnrised in my life than ing of the National League magnates had pitcher “ taken out, his sucotss mw Belyea in three minutes twenty-one seconds,
r" . “2, 0? i. the air in that race been held, and he supplemented it by ray- remain in the box until he has retired at Slde ^ al4e rulea aBa(n g*Terned Bush
fben I went up in themirm that race. experience with the contend- least one month. The scoring -rules were and Logan In the one mile race. Logan led
here" I was going along grandly, feeling ;ng jnai nis experience wiui me contenu , estion of a committee for four laps and was superseded by the

strong almost as when I started, right ing factions of the league had caused him amended at toe suggestion oi a c westerner. After this point an easy pace
, 0... mjl„ aii a Bud- to fail in health and lose the cheerful of sporting writers, and it was aec a was maintained until the twelfth lap, when
to the -4th nme, . ** ,* disoosition that he boaated of at one that the umpires in,< the minor leagues Bush lengthened his stroke and won by less

i rny lungs went again* me. I was dispos,non tnat he hoastcd ot at one e J judgment in the mat- than a foot In the comparatively slow time
rou^fong^Ltytt SU ‘T expert,” raid President Pulliam, tTon!mporing fines, ^the major leagues - «>hire ̂  ‘My W ifl

iiZ, “ou Kray, Ad lUS “*>»* there are enough of the opposition the finra mtU^pasthave ^h-tiled by

r;*!, any «rangements tortfTtTw" TdTotKfsulÆn «t tSt&"*Sÿ «’ beav’Sy on the

«videaÆneS on their part. The job isa thankless one offending player. For th,s reason it was were the Judges.
K <a ^fg —i-gd for the most part, and the friction that decided that in the minor leagues

T _ -oü,» to take a chance on one has to contend with is not worth the fines imposed by umpires ha
Ott eee-it is a Sorter distance and. X the trouble. Ae a matter of fact I did or- nettled m the majority of î f
«I a *o^er^ t ,ni 4cr Dreyfuss and Ebbetts out of my office players, the rule be allowed to stand -for

BS.lim^WSaka.WMia .u- * ;n Xew york and wou]d do the mme the good of baseball.
thing again if tlie circumstances were Third Baseman Conroy,1 of tile New
similar ” American club team was sold to the .y ■! ,l‘kr

Contrary to epectation, the reported at- Washington team, and Sid Smith of the a x team jB ihel‘r gl^- the Mon'ctmi
tempt at bribing Umpires Kkm and John- St- iotus Americans, was shifted to the. Victories here , tonight were outclassed, being
son during the Chicago National and New Atlanta club. President Comiskey, of the defeated culte easily by a.„raore af five to
York Nations! serie“ rt tfik‘pl grfmndk, Chicago American Le^ueteam. announced ^C’

was not referred to. The proposed amend- that he had secured Pitcher Jerry Dono- who played left wing for Montreal, had bis 
ment to the class AA leagues was discuss- van, of the Détroits, and President Mur- 'knee^so badly luUired. ter part of
ed at length and, while no definite action phy has obtiunwl thc^semces a™ , tire for the balance of Tha za§e! His place
was taken, the sentiment of the league Donahue and Fergosfm of-the Boston Na- was taken by iScetl. M PHWtnf
managers appeared to be in' favor of the tionals. Catcher James, of the Boston | ^Tfere was very-, littl. of«Bteatien work by 
change. A simüar spirit was manifested Americans, it was atoomced, ■ divt«Mi work, to tbè^lffs^^ï'thê scofe

at the seeeion of the American League di- secured by the JN ew . x orK Americans. wa« iwo to joce.. in favor eHthe View: in the 
rectors during their brief session. With President John I. Taylor, of the Boston last haLf the ho^ ,teaw:Setired >thrhe more toU dlaptiv of wilbnAera on the part of Americans, has signed Louis Woltcr, the gal.-but the vlsttors were unable t, And

the major league magnates, it is probable left-handed pitcher and outfielder. Gregory scored the first goal for Moncton,
about two minutes after play began, and 
Brown .netted the puck for the visitors flve 

« »» » ».»»♦■♦♦ minutes later. The first half was slow but
;-i - J.):the: second half was faster and rough. Thlr-

l: »o.son,
Geo. McWba,

»

5
$
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COMPLETELY RUN DOWN

Lost Appetite Restored by Psychine.
Mr. Gee. Pratt, of Clarkson, Out., says: “ Four years age my sen 

Wilbert was so run down, thin and emaciated, that we thought he was going lots 
s decline and feared he would never pull through the severe cold of the 
winter months. The boy bad no appetite and seemed to have loot all energy 
and interest to life. He was altogether in terribly bad shape. His condition
C*U'^ortunateIyVI*procured PSYCHINE for him and this soon sere him a 
new lease of life. It is really remarkable how rapidly this splendid medicine 
brought about a change. After taking one or two bottles be was hardly 
recognizable as the same youth. PSYCHINE effected a speedy cure and he 
was soon able to work about on the farm again. To-day he is a robust young 
fellow, and if anything stronger than his brothers. Nothing in the way pf 
hard work seems to affect him. 1 cannot speuk too hi lYCHINE.
It certaiftly saved our buy and made a man el him? .

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT PSTCH1NE.
As • builder-up of the system It is unequalled. It prevents the children taking 

t cold, wards off that terrible malady La Grippe and completely fortifies them 
against.disease. It should always be used for colds, U grippe, weariness: 
loss of appetite, etc. The proprietors offer you • TRIAL FREE., Send 
coupon to OR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Spadina Ave., Toronto.

Psychine the greatest of tonics always removes that 
Sold by ell druggists and dealers, in 

1.00.

I

the secon4 eon- 
He fell in the 

the race but was never à fàc-

ica meet for 
finished fifth-

4continued.

1
FREE l 1down feeling, 

bottles, 80c and 9
run

Oa reoelpt at this 
oorupan and your 
name and address 
hr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, wjji «3.
^Rlil'ef $Çri5ne

WILL EQUIP PACIFIC
BOATS WITH WIRELESS

BASKET BALL
!"

“S Much Interest in Meeting of Al
gonquins and U. N. B.

h. I
C P. R. to Use the Latest Marconi 

System on Their Pacific Ships
thi ‘fit•• 1 >11. grejat condition right now. That Mar
athon, trace didn’t atfect me at all. I take 
good Aire of myeelf, and five days after 
a race I ant fit and ready again. If I 
didn’t look after mytelf it would take me

month to recuperate.”
*$)id you protest against the Canadians 

jumping out on the track in Madison 
(Square Garden?”

wNo. I took everything like a export. 
They" didn’t touch either of us, and so it 
really didn’t make much difference, hut 
the supporters did get completely away 
from the control of the referee. I had 
them guessing—they never expected me 
to last as long as I did, and they, per
haps, became excited. Tom Flanagan 
there 6iy?posedly gs nothing more than a 
spectator, hut he got out on the track,

in

Tl liSTLCS WIN FROM Tbs game of basket ball to be played in
___ ‘ _____ the Algonquin rooms, Metcalf street, tomor-
CT ^TFPHFM C*I IDI FDC row evening between the U. N. B. team and 
&•. ■ HU™ w V_UI\LLl\3 the senior Algonquins, bid fair to be the best

rinks^S?8SterSî^pl iùr,?ra defeated four tSms are looked on° as probably the best 
°* 5J* Stephen club players on thaSt. in the province this season.

John club s ice yesterday in a McOaffrey The ujalversity team has been working hard 
ACQre. ■waa^YÏhJftMbr-84;-‘ti' g^t lato shape >for a proposed trip to 

^ : . ■ J. ^ Sockvllle, Wolfville and other towns and are
, ,In the afternoon rmks skipped by M. G. in good condition for a hard and test game.

J2r t,!le thistles and W JU The Algonquins’ record speaks well for
lhe Thistle them- Last eeaaen they played thirteen

F1®11 winning, 25, to 12. Their lead of tW~ games and won ten. This season so far they 
Î™;a made f they Increased to 39 at ni^ht. have played only two games, which they won
The score by rinks was: quite handily. The first was with the Sham

rocks of St. Andrews, the second with Monc
ton senior Y. M. C. A. In the latter game 
the. Indians succeeded ip shooting twelve 
field goals to their opponent's four.

Friday Bight’s game will begin at 8.15 p. 
m. sharp. Tickets are now on sale by mem
bers of the Algonquin Association.

Tonight W'-r. N. K Will play the Port
lands in the Y. M. C, A* gymnasium.

iMontreal, Feb. 17—It was announced at 
the headquarters of the Canadian Pacific 
today that arrangements are under way tor 
the equipment of all their Pacific liners 
with long distança Marconi apparatus of 
the latest pattern. *An engineer with a 

of assistants is now on his way

I

!
corps
from England to install the apparatus on 
the Pacific shipa.

The apparatus will be able to send mes
sages for 500 miles, so that should in fu
ture any disaster overtake any of the ves
sels they will be able to send messages for 
aid to any ship within that radius, just" 
as was done, recently in the collision be
tween the Republic and Florida off Sandy 
Hook, when the value of the wireless ap
paratus was conclusively shown.

St. Stephen.
F. T. Ross,
A. P. Ganoag,
G. 6. Topping, 
W. L. Grant.

skip....

Thistles.
W. H. Arnold,
H. C. Olive,
«• y- „Shîrp':.M. G. B. Henderson, 

f «kip .. .. .. ,..25

B. Robertson,
J. Roy Thomson,

F. Holt, skip...........13 Ï).' R. wnie’tt, skip..13

was

■.. ....................................***** «♦» ■too.”

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT“Has anything been said to you about 
appearing àt Toronto’s new athletic 
perk?”

“Nothing whatever. An outdoor race 
here in Toronto would just suit me, 
though. I like Toronto, and have lots of 
friends here. I intend staying here un
til Saturday, after which I shall go to 
Buffalo. "I shall return here for three 
or four weeks’ stay after the race, and 
during this time I may run a number of 
small races around through the country.”

W.
The e was witnessed by a large crowd 

but there was disappointment In the playing, 
particularly ot the Montreal team. The only 
redeeming feature was the individual rushes. 
In the second half Crockett, Gregory and 
Cushlhr scored for Moncton. Geo. Trltes 
was referee.

The Montreal team left on the Maritime 
express for home tonight.

A DISCOVERY
OF GREAT VALUE

BOXING TO CURE 
THE WHITE PLAGUE

W. J. Brown,
J. A. Upham,- 
H.H. McAdam.

H. M. McAlptne,
A. G. Stevens,
J. S. Malcolm,

Bsv. Stevens, skip.. 5 A. D. Malcolm, skip.26 ’in tlie fourth round, Friebe Troxell quit 
in the fourth round qf his six-round go 
with Jack Sweeney.

Philadelphia—Kid Locke knocked out 
Johnnie Willetts at the Douglas A. C._ in 
the second round.

New York—Young O’Leary had all the 
better of the 10 rounds with n Frankie 
Burns at the Longacre A; C.

Montreal—Napoleon Dufresne of Lew
iston, Me., knocked out Zacanno of Syra
cuse, N. Y'., in five rounds.

The Chicago Tribune raps the baseball 
magnates very ha*d editorially and makes 
a comparison between players and Owners 
that ought to cause the principals in tlie 
recent ink-slinging controversy to sit up 
and take notice. To quote a single para- 

“The diamond has 
It’s clean today.

■, The only way to beat the great white 
plague is for boys to go at it with their 
■flute.

a(||. That is the opinion of Dr. Philip O’Hap- 
1 lon„ physician to the coroner, “Big Tim” 

S4 Sullivan. Coroner Harburgev and Assem- 
an Spielgelberg, of New York. They

W. if. Foster, 
J. S. Lord,
D. M. Bruce, 
J. B. Garions,

F. J. Likely.
Geo. F. Bishop,
J. C. Chesley,
F. A. McAndrews.

15 skip..........................

Because a Cure Was Found for Inflam
matory Rheumatism.BROCK AND PATERSON

skip
WIN AT FREDERICTON There are many types of rheumatism, 

but none worse than inflammatory.
not merely stepping at opinion, how- it w>s this kind that almost killed Mra. 

ever, for today they began a fight in the Edw. Warman, of Kent Jot. (N. B.) 
state assembly which, if successful, will Every known remedy she tried, differ- 
send the red blood coursing through the e„t doctors gave their advice, but the dim 
yeius of the schoolboys of New York and ease increased.
teach them how to breathe. Weak and despairing, she was at her
i The bill,, which will be introduced by wits’ end when the remarkable cure of 
Senator Sullivan and Assemblyman Spie- Xlios. Cullen was published. This gentle- 
gelherg, makes it mandatory updn the man was cured of rheumatism by ‘Yere
public schools of New York to have each ozone.” Consequently, Mrs. Warman 
boy given one hour's instruction daily in ^gad the same remedy. Here is her state- 
>the art of boxing. ment:

I Dr. O’Hanlon is of the opinion that “For years I have, been rheumatic. I 
Cover Point The Eeri®3 of threo curling matches ar-: boxing will do more to stamp out the tried various forms of relief without
•..........-imt plague of tuberculosis than any cess. The disease increased, settled in

Rover. • • favbr or the Thistles. They had previously form of physical exercises that has ever mv joints and muscles; these swelled,
......... vaawa|der j w<m One game each. The "rinks in the match been used in the public schools. caiming excruciating pains and kept me

played on St. Andrew's Ice yesterday were: There arc two reasons given why boxing frogi sleeping. Mt limbe, and arms stil'-
is preferable'to other- forms of exercise, féhèd, my* shoulders were laine’ and pre- 
It forces both rapid and deep ^ brenthing, vented me from working. Week by week 
and it is a sport. that all boys like. 1 was losing strength and" despaired of

finding a cure. It was a happy day I 
heard of Ferrozone.. Every day I took 
Ferrozonc I felt better; it eased the paiii- 

The I moving quality of the human voice ful joints, gave me energy and a feeling of 
in impassioned utterance, apart from the new life. Ferrozone cured my rheuroa-

10 ! meaning of the words uttered, has been trim, cured it so that not an ache has
! often exemplified. The startled clerk of | ever returned. Even damp weather no

mSf"5&». Mrs“ PattorranT' i whom the great actress Mra. tiiddons, longer affects me.”
Mrs. R. K. Jones, Miss B. MacLaren, ! purchased calico was thrilled by the tragic j Ferrozone has power to destroy Une
Miss H. Sidney Smith, Miss T. MacLaren, 1 intensity with which she demanded, in ; Acid, neutralize and enrich the blood, and

sklp................................ 9 deep contralto, “Will it wash?” j therefore does cure the worst cases. Mrs.
won the match by ten ; Madame Modjeska, the famous Polish Warman’s statement ^proves this.

1 actress w ho took England by storm when i By removing the cause of the disease 
i the late Mr. Wilson Barrett “found her,” j and building up a reserve of energy Fen- 
was pressiugly invited at a reception to ozone is certain to cure. Sufferer, isn’t it 

| oblige the company with a recitation, and ; about time to stop experimenting? Ferr- 
. f Y armouth. HerahU did so in her native tongue. i ozone is a cure. We guarantee this.

• w?, nn , from the tit. Andrew s furl- “At first,” says Mr. Brander Matthews, Sold by all dealers, 50c. per box or six
ing I'lub of St. John played two of the jn re[a^ln^, i}u, story, “it seemed simple boxes for #2.50. 
local club Monday night, the game result- apparently with some give-and-take ; “Ferrozone.”
ing in a win by 9 pointe for Yarmouth. Lf que6tion and answe‘r; then it became -------

She game and scQi-es follow: I pathetic, and as she spoke the saddening : * pe Ag~ |\ir*inF\IT
St. John- Yarmouth. ! words the voice of the accomplished lady A iLAx) IINv.IL/LIN |

T. E. Ryder, H. S. Crowell,
Rev. D. Lang, Jas. Pendrigb,
J. !.. McAvity, W. G. Putnam,
E. A.Smith, vs. J. P. L. Stewart,

Skip,.... .15 
Fred Crosby,
A. L. Fowler.
W. B. Howard.
C. U. McDonald., vs, C. E. Caun,

Skip

♦5
The’‘Thistles entertained their opponents Ï I 

pleasantly, at luncheon on «oncluelon ot the match.
This njefning and afternoon four rinks of 

Carleton cilrlers will méet the visiting St. 
Stephen curlers on Carleton Ice. The make
up of the West Sad rinks had not been de
cided last night but the skips will be J. M. 
Belyea, W. a Dunham, J. M. Wilson and 
Harry Belyea.

Fredericton, Feb. n—(Special)—Ip 
writing vgame of hockey at the Arc 
this evening Brock & 1

LONGBOAT IS NOW 
OUT EOR THE MONEY

m
the Arctic rink 

ning Brock * P»tergon’e team trim
med the Telegraphers of this city by a score 
of 4 to 2. The game was played onr fast 
16c and was full of individual rushes while 

playing was .Jn 
B. & P., -efatlei _

Jury in the second half and was forced to 
take a rest for repairs. There were a fow 
penalties imposed on both sides throughout 
the game, but It was not cdunted rough. The 
lino-up was as follows:

graph ia sufficient : 
always been clean.
There isn’t a shadow on the honor of a

..isingle player from the worst to the best. 
Tlie game stays clean, but how about con
ditions among owners and official guard- 
inns of the game? For dare there has been 
a display of malice, trickery and abuse 
disgusting to every lover of the game. 
The diamond is clean. How long will it 
remain so if there is nothing but muck in 
the business management? And how long 
will the public believe it is dean if the 
rulers of the sport continue to: display 
the moral code of plugiiglies?”’

As an aftermath of the sensational per
formance of H. H. Trutie, the former Cor
nell runner now representing the New 
York Athletic .Club, in winning the 
mile race (or the classic Martinique cup 
in 4m., 19 4-5s., comes the announcement 
that Bernie Wefers hopes to get his 
speedy pupil to dispose of Tommy Con- 
neff’s American record of 4m. 15 3-5 s., 
which has stood the test of time since 
Aug. 15, 1895.

Kingston, Ont,, Feb, 17—Longboat was

ds afternoon, 
er, Albert' Maracle, 
a no contracté to 
its future dates and he will see that 
i gets the real returns. He will not 
the managers get all the cash. Tom 
lid rather run in Toronto than in Bnf- 
. Shrubb can wait for a date. Long- 
: was supposed to have agreed to run 
lbb sixteen miles in Buffalo on the 
inst.

combination 
PatterSon, of evidence also, 

red .-a slight tn-tli rough the pem tentary here
His acting man- 

says Tom 
fill. He will

George Browne,, the outfielder, was" pur
chased by President Murphy from the, 
Boston Nationals after a brief discussion 
between Sfhnagers Chance and Bdwerman. 
The ppice paid for the dormer. New Y'ork 
Giant was $1,500. Chance believes Browne 
will play an improved game this season, 
as he wahted to be with the world’s, 
champions.

-Mathewson "ha* been granted three 
weeks to coach thé. Harvard nine, instead 
of two, which was the original promise 
made by McGraw, and tlie crimson author
ities express their gratitude to the New 
York manager.

* * #

The winners of the snow shoe events ct 
Montreal on Saturday were:

100 yards—1, F.. LukSemao, M. A Av A.; 
2 R. Laforce, Nationals; 3, R. Stalker, 
■Holly S. S. C. Time, is secs.

220 yards—I, F. Lukeman; 2 Lafarcc; 3, 
T. Egan. Emeralds. Time 33 secs.

440 yards—1, I). Buddo, M. A ,A .A.; 
2, IT. Herbert, Nationals. Time 1.09.

880 yards—1, I). Buddo; 2, Herbert,
One mile—1, W. May. M. A. A. A.; 2, 

H. Hebert ; 3, A. Robillurd, Nationals. 
Time, 0. mins, 10 secs.

Three miles—1, J. McCuaig, M. A. A. A. 
2, Dunsmore, Holly S. 8. C.. ; 3. E. Fabre, 
Nationals. Time, 19 mins. 50 2-5 secs.

Relay race, juniors—1, M. A. A. A.; 2, 
National A. A. A.

Lukeman, who won the 100 and 220 is 
the noted Montreal sprinted, who has only 
tone Canadian superior on the. cinder path 
—Bobby Kerr. Con. Rogan, a St. John 
entry, did not win a place.

It begins to look as if Fully Sherring is 
in real earnest. If hé sticks it obt; in face 
of the magnetic power o? gold, his applica
tion to the <’. A. A. U. for an amateur 
card certainly should not he overlooked. 
That Billy was not four-flushing ilr this 
deal, but is in real earnest about, compet
ing in the 1910 Marathon at Athens, is ap
parently true, judging from the tone of a 
letter a Toronto friend, received" from 
Sherring. The Hamilton lad had no idea 

Allentown—Willie Lucas of Philadelphia this letter would reach the public, so he 
knocked out Kid Fredericks of. Pottsvijle discussed the question quite freely.

THISTLE LADIES WIN 
ST. ANDREW’S SERIES

Brock & Paterson. 
Gandy.... .

Telegraphers. 

... .Harrison 
......... .Gibbs

Goal. 

Point i
Emery................

G. Patterson 

Henderson..

D. Patterson,, 
Gale, .. ,....

■uc- -
*'*-*

Centre.
« -----Moore

... .McLean 

• • . ■ Hainsford
Bealey for St. John and P. McLean for 

Fredericton acted as timers.
Charles McKinnon, of Fredericton,refereed 

the game in a most satisfactory manner. 
After the game the visitors Were entertained 
to supper at Washington s cafe by the Tick
ers, where speeches and songs were indulged 
in. A speech from Mr. tieaiey on (he clean 
game played concluded the function.

Right Wing........

" Lett'Wing,"
ITH THE BOWLERS St. Andrew's. 

Mrs. Walter Holly, 
Mrs. R. Thomson, 
Mrs. White.
Mrs. Barnes, 

skip....................

Thistles.
Mies W. Raymond, 
Mrs. Hunter,

Mrs. 8. Thorne, 
Mrs. F. D. Miles,

7 skip...........................

Miss Helen Jack, 
Miss B. Armstrong, 
Mrs. Jackson,

Dr. Margaret Parks. Mrs. E. Girvan, 
skip.........................11 skip...........................

McMIchael, ....
ccountants Now Tie With Clerks 
for first Position in Commercial 
tiaague

one* .17 * THE ACTOR’S ARTMisg Warner.
Mrs. G. W. Jones, 
Mrs. R. Sturdee.

In the Commercial Bowling League on. 
Black’s aReys last evening the Accountants, j 
by defeating the Insurance team, became on 
even terms with the Clerks in the leading, 
position- Their average for the series bo 
far is .812. Tonight the Canadian Rubber 
Company will play O. H. Warwick's team. 
The score last evening was:

Accountants, No. 1

.... 82 84 HO 255 8Ô&
• ... .. 33 77 87 257
...........  74 74 8.1 231 77
............80 Kkt 85 269 S9%
..........81 93 81 255 85

410 432 426 1268

Insurance, No. 7.

............. 87 81 87
...........81 %& 70

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
Highball (2.03 3-4) runs out in the in

field much of the time. Mr. Greers id 
driving him regularly, and he appears to 
have entirely got over the lameneee that 
put him out of it at Detroit last July. It 

expected by both Mr. Geers and Y. 
G. Jones, his mvner, that the gelding will 
stand the preparation and race sound this 
year.

. 8
GAMES LAST NIGHT The Thistie ladies 

points.^In the Interrafediate hockey 
league were played in Queen's riqk last 
night. The first was between Currie'S Rusi- 
nesfl ^University team and the Bankers' and 
in the secoud the Tigers and the Micmacs 
clashed. Both games were fast and clean. 
The first resulted in a tie, 1. to 1. The sec
ond ended with the score 5 to 4 in favor of 
the Tigersi The following was the line-up 
of the' secoud game:

Micmacs.

Melrose.. .

D. Skinner

Willis .. ..
D. Macaulay;.

Finley..

W. MdGowan..

McIntyre...........

Two matches

BEATEN IN YARMOUTHSinclair.. . 
Cowan .. . 
Smith.. .. 
Stanton.. . 
Moore.. ..

is now
85%

Remember the name—
The All-American baseball team, vyhich' 

has been playing a series of games hi 
Honolulu and the Orient, reached , San 
Francisco on Tuesday on the steamer 
Tanyo, The ball players were victorious 
in all but three of the 40 games played,

Tigers.
. .Smith 

.Leonard

Goal. 
j?olnt.

Cover Point.
•Centre.

Rover.
Lett Wing. "
..............................L. McGowan

Right Wing. 1 *

Machum .. 
Ritchie .. 
Mahoney .. 

Ison .. 
more ..

2G5 85
214 71H

71 82 80 232 77%
82 77 71 .230 78%
74 72 77 223 74%

395 375 385 1156

! broke; there was almost a sob m her New York 17-Gustave C. Hen-
tones and there were tears read}. toa contractor, put the Union Jack 

| from her eyre. Bu the one person pres- above the starg and Stnpea at his ^
Skin e,nt who understood Polish had to lea\c dmce iSatur(la at m West 142nd street

Ge„ Earl .............. j r00.m to restra'n hls f ilnJ when the neighbors caught sight ^
Fred Mirnre, i 'Yhat »£? ™ recltlng WaS the mUlbplK,V the two flags, it was nut long before an

,w: 1 ' 25* sarîru. x» s
"7 ant with some fellow-actors, he accepted a ,KlpI1MlU to American flag.
41 i wager that he could so read the bill of fare . BoIa.u( a"d..f!m«*r Wer“

„ ,, . , , M to bring tears to their eyes. - His noble ? the h(|nse »nd told Mrs. Henning that
Rheumatism promptly driven from the “j pathetic at soups, appealing among "'»«« see that no harm came to her. 

blood with Dr. Shroop’s Rheumatic Rem- fi , ’fPenzie(1 with the roast, rising to ^he the Poh« what had best be
edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheum.- " ’ at vegetables, sinking to heart- donf< explaining that she put the Union 
trim. The blood must he reaehed-and ^ ahd poignant whispers in the Jack over the Stars and Stripes because it
Dr. Shoops Remedy is made expressly for anumeration of SWeets and fruit, and fad- much smaller. She was told that com- 
the blood, lest it and see! Sold by all . a u at ,.0ffce to a dying sigh, was P^,nt ,h»d been made to the police and
druggists. uot to be resisted. Tears streamed down j‘hen the British flag was taken down.

their cheeks, and Rossi -won the wager.

- .Mackay

........Gilbert
••Parker

*•
Bouts decided on Tuesday were:
Lowell—Martin Flaherty of Lowtfl) and 

Fred Sidney of Boston, fought eight 
rounds to a. draw.

Glenn Falls—Bill Hurley defeated Fred 
Lucas of New Y’ork, in a 10-round bout. 
Young Corbett, ex-champion, refereed.

Bridgeport—Police interference in the 
fifth round saved Andy Parker of New 
Haven, from a knockout at the hands of 
Dave Ryan.

1É AMERICAIN LEAGUE 
SEASON OPENS APRIL 12 ....C. Flood

Skip ..............1617
ÏUT

STARR TROPHY GAMESJhicàgo, Feb. 17—The base ball season 
. thi American League will open on 
pril 12, according to the official schedule 
tade public today. On that day New 
ork will play at Washington and Boston 

he at Philadelphia. On April 14 Cleve- 
will be at St. Louis and Chicago at 

oit. On Decoration Day, St. Louis 
i« at Cleveland, Detroit at Chicago, 
Y’ork at Washington and Boston at 
telphia.

-------^1; .1 I «■> ■ M u 'll
me inscriptions recently found in 
it show that bellows were used 1500 
s before the birth of Christ.

32
After quoting a Moncton despatch, to 

the effect that tlie Moncton Victorias 
would not play the Crescents in Halifax 
for the Starr trophy, the Halifax Re
corder says: “As tlie Crescents will not 
go to Moncton without their full strength, 
there may not be any Starr trophy games 
thin year between Moncton and Cres- 
centii.”

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?

Imrredipnlc- Sulphur. Glycerin. Qulhln. SodkimChlofld. Ingreaiems. Cepgjcn,. Sage. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.
We believe doctors endorse this formula, or we would not put it up.

Does not Color the Hair

■ ?
i—14- V ... \ prisoner in Greece whole sentenced to

Wtolfville, N. 8., Feb. 17-The second death has to wait two years before the j 
match in the Intercollegiate Hockey.)sentence is carried out. “Mammy, who was Gawge \\ aslirn ton.
League was played here tonight between I ------------------ ------------------------------ I “Why, clule, yo second cousin down in ary?
Acadia and U. N. B., and the latter de-! .It takes a Persian rug weaver about Mobile, lies name s dat. Aral I nevali 
lea ted their opponents by a score of 9 to 4. twenty days to weave a square foot. spoke to you bout yo cousin Gawge? (less to engage this month.

TWO DAYS LESS.

Mrs. -bronson—DorVt you love Febri*.
:

Mrs. Woodson—Y'es; there arc two cooks

»•Tapan iteenea. arc bought by weight.
:

I
It ,'v;' -' J

■ 4 ...

i

' m -fiiiiiiiniilüliteisfii- ~Minier, ; il 'gj^-y v -f j j • j __**u>- •' - - - -
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Jr in
I I ANNUAL MEETING 

OE METHODIST 
W. M. S.

THIS EVENING
For the Best Written Copies of Lett 

the “Telegraph,” We Offer Prizes
as Follows i

First Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, $io each, -

I Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, $ each, -
Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, 3 each. -

200 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, a gift worth
$2.00, . - - -

00 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, a gift worth 
$1.00, •

Prizes of a Cash Value of

Holmes & Buchartar» moving pictures 
etc., at the Nickel.

Cameraphone at the C *pera House.
Moving picture and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Bridge tournament and dance in 

Keith's assembly rooms by Westfield Out
ing Club.

Annual re-union of St. Peter’s Y. M. A.
Reading Club of High School Alumni 

meets at the home of Miss Vallie Sandal.
Concert in Seaman’s Institute by St. 

Mary’s Band:
Scallop supper and entertainment in 

Ludlow street Baptist church, west end.
Address by A. E. Armstrong, Toronto, 

and Mr. Rodgers, Montreal, on Laymen’s 
Missionary movement, in Y. M. C. A. 
rooms.

Evangelistic services in Queen Square 
Methodist and Victoria street Baptist 
churches.

Regular meeting of York L. O. L., No.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
WaistsDOWLING BROS. In the Maritime Provinces.■

SPECIAL VALUES 1

It WiM be Held in Centenary 
Church This Afternoon and 
Evening—Secretary’s Report 
Shows Good Work Done in 
Year.

------ IN------

ALL DEPARTMENTS
New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 

worth 14c. yard. Now lOc. yard 
Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard 

Now 10c. yard ,
Wool Blankets. 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.5b pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash Waistings, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and 

figures, I8c, 22c. and 28c. yard 
New Summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, 

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c, pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest 

prices, arid hemming free on all orders placed with us dur, 
ing February.

90! •

The fourteenth annual meeting of the 
Woman’s Missionary Society of the Meth
odist churches, of St. John, is being held 
toda3r in Centenary church. The sessions 
opened at three <A‘loek qnd the following 

is the programme for 
evening.

400

3.
1afternoon and

MATE LOCALS .
I i Mrs. Gronland presiding.

I Devotional exercises.

roan in Kings ward at the next civic, elec- gV,’ with the work cf

10n' auxiliaries, seven mission bands and four |
mission circles. It showed all to be in ^ 
excellent condition and doing splendid ■ 
work. There was an increase of 48 new | w 
members in the tflisjlhhries, and 80 in the t 
circles and- bands in St. John and Fairville. 1 ^ 

_. T . xr om r n n T This brought the total membership to 382
Js^iSthe'H^rket^’reTalî ^ and 490 dTCle mem"

at 8 o’clock sharp, all members are request- ^ npw ^ ^ lThe Story of the 
ed to be present. Year,” by Mrs. Platt, telling of the work

■ y, t> . x, . . , of the W. M. S. during the 27 years of ex-
P- K- =terer istence, was being taken up by the mem-

Èodder, passed finer Island »» morning ^ 0f study. The financial
t0 Jth“,P^rt. ! position was good, but until the mite boxes

at 8.48 O clock, and will, be due this after-, counted, at Easter, it was not pos-
noon- ! Bible to give a detailed statement. The

A meeting Of the lady members of the ,on^new"“band0"‘kkoy "^Tw^plam^were 

fit. Andrew's Curimg dub Will ^eld/t, mapped out for the coming year, among 
the rink at noon tomorrow to elect «*W» whipU wftg tUe cam** memorial, 
to play against the gentlemen of the cluo Tfae eyeni session programme is as 
and to transact other business. follows:__

vAFTERNOON. $89»

W. F. Hatheway Co., Limited. -seven

Norwegian steamer Rayn, Captain Jen
sen. arrived in port this morning with 
1725 tons coal from PanebOro, N. S.', for 
the C. P. R.

J:i)

SOMETHING NICE INDowling' Brothers
Ladies’ Housei Street Skirts95 and lOl King Street

In Black we have Vbile Panama Cloth. Wool Taffeta, Vene-
is very dreSsy, nicely triinmed with Satin Rib- 

an odd skirt Skirts in Tweeds.

% '

tien and Broadclpths. This lot 
bons, Buttons, Etc. Just what you want for 

Serges, Venetians and Broadcloths, from $2.25 up to $lO.
See our special All-wool Venetian Cloth at $5.75. All colors.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYREMAN’S
: ‘

,^-i

EVENING.

Rev. Dr. Flanders presiding.
Devotional exercises.
Solo, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket.
Violin solo, Mis. Gunn.
Addressee by Mrs. Fenton, subject The 

Stranger Within Our Gates; ’’Mrs. T. H., 
Bullock. “Missionary Work of the World, i 
W. C. T. U.” and Mrs. Coulthard; Fred
ericton, “Appeal to Women.”

Mes Flanders will preside at the organ 
in the afternoon and Miss Hea in the 
evening. Tea will bé served in the school 
room frim 6 to to 7.30.

One of the great attractions of this 
evening will be the benefit concert in the 
"Every Day Club hall by a clever group of 
colored entertainer#, in song, chorus, in
strumental music, stèp-dancing and othef 
features.

The Public Works department of the city 
is employing all the men who offer for 
clearing the snow from the streets. Sever
al hundred are now at work, and the indi
cations are that they will be kept hvey #6* 
some days to come.

The members of the Free Kindergarten 
Association are deeply indebted to the 
Rank of New Brunswick for all their kind
ness, to the press for the many notices 
they gave and young people who worked 
so enthusiastically on Saturday, Feb. 13th.

Upwards of 900 invitations have been 
sent out already for the conversazione at 
the U. N. B. on Monday evening next, 
and from the acceptances already received 
by Mr. G. Skiffington Grimmer, secretary 
of the students’ committee, it looks as if 
the affair would be attended by the larg
est gathering in years.—Fredericton Glean-

' : .v •

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Y.THE ALLOY ER NET WAIST is the most popular waist 
the market, and bids fair to be the leading waist fornow on

the coming spring and summer.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

ALLOVER LACES OF FILET NET in plSn anti spotted, 
double width, in ecru shades at 59 cents a yard.

TUCKED ALLOVERS, PRETTILY FIGURED, a*d< *mbv 

ing in the leading shades, ecru, navy, brown. Copenhagen Hup, 
etc, 24 inches wide, at 50 and 68 cents a yard. Note the extra 

width of these allovers.

FANCY ALLOVERS AT A GREAT REDUCTION, in white 
and cream, at'prices ranging from 15 to 45 cents a yard.

The majority of these Allovers came in by express this week, 

and are the newest thing to be had.

FILET INSERTION in different widths for trimming these 
; - waists, at, prices ranging from 6 to 50 cents a yard. x «

JAP TAFFETA SILKS, in white, cream, ecru an* in other 

shades, for the lining of Allover Waists, at 36, 45, .50 and 55 

cents a yard.
We have a number of pretty Allover Waists made up, at 

83.95 and $5.95.

I

m H

% Mid-Winter Clearance Sole 
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS § SUITS

k/i <r . ’ .
B- ■

RE-UNION FOR MEN
F?:-i : m

IThe Second of a Series of Enjoy
able Entertainments Held in St. 
Jude’s School Room Last Even
ing.

i .-Oïlfj.. Î:
The second of Ja series of receptions for 

men whs held last-evening in the Sunday 
school room of fit.«Jude's church, wept 
end, and proved'a very pleasant function. 
Some sixty men-were present, and after 

celleilt supper had been nerved and 
pipes lighted, Rev. Gèo. F. Scovil, the 
rector of 'fit. Aide's, heartily welcomed 
them. He referifcd briefly to his ten years 

' tihrish. Which in that per- 
6dm 70 to more than 140

t

I I.'.etc-,:

Fop Men and Boys
At About Ons-Half tbe Former Low Prices I„ ..nl I

:
..:, /

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,er.
, .

A. E. Armstrong, of Toronto, and Mr. 
Rodgers, of Montreal, wUl address a meet
ing of Laymen in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing at eight o’clock this evening, on the 
coming general conference in the interests 
of the Laymen's Missionary Movement, 
to be held in Toronto 31st March to 4th 
April. Will all members of the Church 
of England committees kindly attend this 
meeting.

'Ï- an ex

! 11 -.15 Charlotte Street, St, John. 1^vwwwwvw

IF. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

of work in the 
iod lad grown 
families. The (object of the reunions w as j 
to promote good ^fellowship and ft better j 
acquaintance among the men, and he be- ; 
lieved touch good could be done along this | 
line. • Brief remarks were also made by i 
the chutch wardens, Messrs. Charles Coe-1 
ter and W. O. Dunham, and by S. G. 
Olive and P. W. Wetmore, of the vestry. 
During the evening an interesting im- 
promtu programme was carried but, eon- j 
sieting of readings by E. R. W. Ingraham 
and A. E. MeGinley; piano selections by 
Mr. Forrest; ttbte solo by Herman Mc- 
Duffee, whistling solo by Mr. Evans, 
Scotch dances Tfy John McLeod and step 
dancing by Mr. Hammond. The gather
ing dispersed with Auld Lang Syne and 
the National Anthem. Another reunion 
will probably be held before the winter 
is over. 1 *

- ■ -s-s-s
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EVANGELINE Hoc Key 
Sticks

..
J. Ritchie Bell’s series of special, serv

ices in Queen Square church grow in in
terest. Last night’s service attracted a 
large audience from all parts of the city, 
and was a. meeting calculated to be pro-

Lord. This evening’s topic will be 
Amusements. Bible reading as usual at 
3 o'clock.

,-l

FIRE SALEr. ..
r

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The mort complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only

book exchange

m the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven't got what you want today in our 

line, come in tomorrow, or phone us. Main

- 1717-31.

I

IS ONE THING AND A>
Lightning Sale The city was served with notice yester

day that Mrs. Margaret O'Leary, of Pet
ers street, was bringing suit to recover 
$1,000 damages on account of injuries re
ceived last December by a pane of glass 
falling out of one of the windows in the 
Market building in Charlotte street ' and 
gtrikmg her. It is alleged that the pane 
of glass struck Mrs. O’Leary on the head 
and inflicted a wound which required 
médical attention for gome weeks. The 
city is held Jby her to be responsible for 
the damage.

We Still Have a Large 
Variety to Select 

From
IS ANOTHER.

To Lighten onr Stock and Make Boom for Spring Goods, we
are Putting all our Winter GLOVES, CAPS and TAMS at Yz price. 

$2.00, $1.50, $L00. 75c. for$L 75c., 50c., 38c.
All good sizes and new stock. W SALE BEGINS M0NBAÎ

s

I . \

TONNAGE AT THE
PORT OF ST. JOHN Ii

English News Weeklies a Specialty
The following are the official returns j 

for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1908, ! 
of the amount of inward and outward j 
tonnage at the port of St. John, N. B.:
Tonnage inward, foreign...................  306,712
Tonnage inward, coastwise................. 445,0924

I

W. H. THORNE & Co., LtdJohn H. C. McIntyre ’IANDERSON © CO.
55 CHARLOTTE ST. Market Square, St John, N. B.Proprietor iPERSONALSManufacturing Furriers

Miss Gertrude Desmond, milliner for 
F. Skinner A Go., left for New York on 
Monday to get the spring styles. She 
was accompanied by Miss Ethel Reid.

The Montreal Witness says:—Miss Kath
leen Gear has returned from St. John, N. 
B., where she was the guest of Miss Ena 
MacLaren. Miss Edna Tippet has return- 
ed from fit. John, N. B„ accompanied by 
Miss Winnifred Barker. Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, former president of the National 
Council of Women, and Miss Mable Thom- 

leaving St. John, N. B., about 
February 19 for a trip to Germany.

/
751,804
773,524

Total net tons.. ..
Tonnage outward, foreign 
Tonnage outward, coastwise .. .. 880,517

ONLY A FEW LEFT .. .. 1,064,041Total net tons ..

RECAPITULATION. LINEN ROOMTotal going and coming foreign.. 1,080,236 
Total going and coming coast

wise .. . .................................. •• 1,325,609

To clear out the remainder of our CHILDREN’S 
BEAR SKIN COATS, we are offering them at the 
following low prices:

FORMER PRICE
$2.75 $3.00

$3.35

Grand total net tons .. ... .2,405,845son, are

Clearing-up SaleLINCOLN NEVER SAID ITA substitute for marble which answers 
many of its purposes satisfactorily, is made 
of a mixture of blast-furnace slag and lime, 
pulverized, compressed and then treated 
with. carbolic add.

Editor Times:
NOW

$2.25
$2.50

Sir:—In reading over some of the stor
ies and sayings of Abraham Lincoln, 
there was one which caught my eye in a ; 
little Sunday echool paper which, if not ;

kind of comic, i
*

Rabbits at one cent each are a drug on 
the wholesale market at Springfield, Mo. -ONirreligious, struck me as 

In speaking of Lincoln’s religion, it tells , I 
how be was never fully attached to any ■ 
certain church or sect, but Avas a man j ■ 
who had the highest regard for the sacred j ■ 

DELANEY—At Milford, on the 17th Inst., Scriptures, and he read his Bible with ■
:,oee, beloved wife of David Delaney, leaving such diligence that he knew it almost by ! g 
her husband and live children to mourn their heart. Now here is the part I refer to:— j

siMs/sa riSfür ra-irsrs.
i Invited to attend. , . knees and prayed Almighty God for vie-

PETERSON -In this city, on the 18th Inst.., ,Laklng 0f ibis afterwards he
at the Mater Miseracordlae Home, Albert J. ... t
Peterson, in the 38th year of his age. said: I told Him that tills was Ills coun |

Notice of funeral hereafter. try, and the war was His war. but that
^ _________ we reallv couldn’t stand another Feeder-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS icksbuig'or ChanceUorsville, and then and,

(Toe Late for ClasalScatloa.) there I made a solemn vow- with my
1 Maker that if He would stand by you

iTXTANTBD-^-BY MARRIED COUPLE, COM boys at Gettysburg, I would stand by ! ■ <s>

S4B«UC*ÏXWA‘S» S "7”y""- “*Hl *i| iTimes. Î82-2-19. and I will!” ! ■ I

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY,
Feb. 19th,

DEATHS

S. W. MçMACKIN, Feb. 22nd.Felk 20th. i

I !
After the very large and most successful Spring Linen and Cotton Sale, we have 
as usual a great collection of remnants and odds and ends accumulated during 
the FREE HEMMING, which will take fully three days to dispose of entirely. 
There will be remnants of Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, Remnants of Table Da
masks, Towelings, Remnants of White Cottons.

335 Mam Street, N. £. !

♦♦♦■4- i
I

Samples and Soiled Goods
----------SUCH AS--------------------

Sideboard Covers.
Bureau Covers.

Tray ClotHs.
PRICES RIGHT.

| FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

This Space Has Been Engaged WAKD5S;.ARFl..hY,?,UN0T. *8ha«t^

& SONS, Ltd., Water Street. 286-2-20. had been defeated at Gett; sburg: Mr.
■i i.. -  ..................—    — —-—— Lincoln might have kept it in for Him

TTIOR SALE-TWO PAIRS LADIES' SNOW vear
r Shoe». Phone 1285, 38 Union Street. >or nmn7 a lonB >ear'

284-2-30.

TTiOR SALE-FARMS, ALSO HOUSE AND 
X? Lot», at Brookvllle. J. E. PORTER,
75 Main Street

Quilts.
Bath Towels 
HucK Towels

SALE ON

t
Table Napkins.
Table Cloths.
5 O'Clock Tea Cloths.

PURCHASE EARLY.

BY
II

M. J. C.

Dr. J. D. Maher, fSt. John, N. p., Feb. 16, 1909.

Î
...A CASE Of POVERTY
fGIRLS AND 

to the
ex- :

WA^.D-°BeB.tN^,Rr,Anc,e8. To go 

State». High wage». WOMEN'S
CHANGE. 47 Germain Street, St. John. , augh last night<
XXTANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST; newsboy standing in a doorway near-the 
W in general housework. Anply 177 Duke head of King street, crying. He told the 
street. i88-tf. j folueco&t that he was cold,. Cavanaugh

took the boy to Dnscoll s barber shop.
! His boots and clotlies were badly worn. J 

and he was auplied with warm clothing, a j 
collection being taken up for the purpose.

A case of extreme poverty was brought 
to the notice of Patrolman Mat. Cavan- 

when he encountered a
ST. JOHN, N. B.527 MAIN ST.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.
T OST—SOMEWHERE BETWEEN TO
Lj Weit Side and Union Street, city, 
Jewelled Hair Brooch. Finder will confer : 
favor by returning to Times office, or 190. 
Queen Street, W. E. 290- I W

. t/ ir
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